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DIED TRYING 
TO POISON 

HER BABY
Lords Prepared To Do Battle 

With Asquith Says Lansdowne
ROYAL INTEFERENCE HAS

FAILED TO AID SITUATION

Labrador fishing Has Failed 
And25,000 Face Food FamineV

Shocking Act of Nova 
Scotia Woman Believ
ed to Have Been Temp
orarily Insane.

Opposition Leader in Eng
land's Upper House 
Throws Down The 
Gauntlet.

States That The House of 
Commons Does Not 
Represent th,-Express
ed Will of the People 
or Country.

NEW ENGLAND’S LUMBER KING 
KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Coast Still Packed With 
Ice and no Signs of 
Disintegration present 
to Bring Needed Relief

Continuance of These 
Contiens will Re
sult Either in Starva
tion or Call Upon 
Government

"Tà
dray or other wagon whose driver is 
not wearing a union permit badge 
will be stopped by the striker». No 
exception, it was stated, would be 
made for owners driving their wagons. 
Tho union further threatens to frus
trate the attempt of the Stockholm 
street ear company to start its ears 
tomorrow on the Important Hues with 
the aid of the company’s officials ami 
the strikebreakers. Over one thousand 
telephone and telegraph employes 
strike Wednesday.

The Bmployers’ Association is pay- 
140,000 daily to support Its 

The cast In the as-

Stockholm, Aug. 8.—The tie-up of 
business as a result of the general 
strike is no serious that King Gus
tave has intervened in ah endeavor to

Turner's Palls, Mass., August 8.—A 
plunge over a bank of rock 78 feet 
high into the Connecticut River early 
today, of an automobile In which 
George Van Dyke, aged 84, of Lan
caster, N. It., one of the best known 
lumbermen in New England and his 
chauffeur, Frederick B. Hodgdon, aged

juries. Hodgdon wad thrown out of 
the front of the machine and It land
ed directly on top of 
conscious when picked up. however, 
and talked to the men who carried 
him to the shore. Both men were 
immediately taken to the Farren 
Hospital In Montague nty, where 
Hodgdon died within a few minutes. 
Mr. Van Dyke remained alive until 
sit o'clock this 

George Van Dyke was bom In 
Stanbrldge, Quo.. February 81, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Van Dyke. 
His father was a native of Hlghgage, 
Vt. At the age of 18 George went 
Into the lumber business as a logger 
In the woods. He saved his earnnlgs 
and in 1872 became manager of a saw
mill He invested In timber and sold 
out his property In 1888 to the Con
necticut hiver Lumber Company. In 
1887 he organized the Connecticut 
Valley Lumber Company, taking over 
the entire 
companies 
He remained president of the com
pany Up to the time of Ills death. He 
also owned the Moose Hiver Lumber

4pselsl to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. B„ August 7.—Mrs. 

Havelock Akerly, of Port Grevllle, 
who was recovering from typhoid 
fever committed suicide today by 
drinking carbolic acid during the tem
porary absence of her nurse. She also 
attempted to poison her six months’ 
old baby, which was badly burned by 
the acid, but will probably recover. 
Mrs. Akerly died In great agony about 
half au hour after taking the poison. 
She was tpenty-eight years old, and 
formerly belonged to Aylesford. She 
leaves a husband and three children. 
Much sympathy Is felt for the bereav
ed family.

Dr. E. W. Fillmore, of Advocate 
Harbor, died very suddenly tills 
tng of neuralgia of the heart. Me was 
in his usual health yesterday, and hts 
suudnti death was a great shock to the 
community. He was fifty-eight ye 
old, and was a native of Bale Verte, 
Tie has lived at Spencer island and 
Advocate Harbor twenty years or 
more and leaves a Widow and a large 
family.

him. He was

secure a compromise. His Majesty to
day sent a message to the parties at 
conflict urging an early agreement 
and advising arbitration of the dis
puted questions.

After King Gustave’s message had 
been read and approved at a cabinet 
meeting Saturday. His Majesty sum
moned to the palace the two leaders 
of the warring factions, Director Von 
Sydew, of the Employees’ and Bean- 

Lindquist, president of the Federa
tion of Trades Unions, for a confer
ence. Apparently hts Majesty’s efforts 
Were Ot slight effect for tonight It was 
announced that the 
strike tomorrow and 
bor Union issued a proclamation that 
beginning tomorrow morning every

80, of North Stratford, Vt., wore rid
ing, resulted fatally for the tWo hiuM, 
both dying In the hospital from the 

which

evening. will

1840.they received.Injuries
Mr. Van Dyke, who Is known as "the 

lumber king of New England," has 
been in this vicinity during the past 
few days watching 
nlng logs down the river. Up to a 
late hour last night Mr. Van Dyke and 
his chauffeur remained with the log
gers, and at 4 o'clock this morning 
they Were out again, Mr. Van Dyke 
giving his men instructions, in order 
to get a better view of tile work, Mr. 
Van Dyke had his automobile driven 
to the top of a high bank on the river 
side shore, just Opposite here. The 
bank Is of solid rock mid inclines 
abruptly to the water’s edge. After 
watching the men at work below for a 
short time, Mr. Van Dyke told the 
chauffeur to return to camp, in doing 
so. It Is thought the young man touch
ed the wrong lever on the machine, 
and Instead of backing away from the 
edge of the bank, as intended, the au
tomobile started forward and plunged 
directly over the bank to the rocks 
below. Mr. Van Dyke nttemti 
jump out of the car before It 
over but could not do so quickly 
enough and he fell headlong to the 
bottom. His right arm was broken, 
his lungs and several rlb% were 
crushed, and he received internal til

ing out
weaker members, 
sorlation’s treasury is sufficient to 

rt for three weeks 
In the treasury is 

exhausted the association has a re
solve fund of $4.600.000 which may be 
used. The striker» dally are receiving 
large contributions from Denmark. 
Norway, Finland, Roumanla and Bui 
garla.

4* the work of run- keep up this suppo 
and when the fund

tor
London. Aug. 7.—The vexed question 

as to whether the House of Lords 
would interfere with the budget, which 
action the radicals declare would tie 
unconstitutional, appears to be settled 
by the pronouncement of Lord Lans
downe, leader of the Opposition in the 
Lords, m a speech at Caine, Wilt 
shire, tonight. Declaring the belief 
tbut the working classes desired tariff 
rtirolin and not the taxation of capi
tal. and the expropriation of property, 
|.ord t.aiiNdowne suggested that the 
Home of Common» may no longer re 
preaent the will of the people.

">Ve reconnue," he said, "that tho 
will of the people moat prevail In the 
and, hilt we demand that the people 
he given full and aufflcleat opportun
ity to expreaa that will, with full aad 
sufficient 

“tlpon

St. John'», Mid.. Aug. 8.—Advice» 
front Labrador, through the fisheries 
crulaer Plena, which arrived heve to- 
dey, report the failure of the ««holies 
off the coast, owing to the Ice block
ade. Unless this barrier I» removed 
a serious situation to 13,Win lunn nrd 
tholr famlllea Is Inevitable, These melt 
compose the crews of the 1.BIHI vessels 
which usually are engaged In the La
brador fisheries. Their average catch 

a constitutes about one-third of New- 
« fouhdland'e total and while the loss 

may he made up to a small extent by 
Peeking fish oh the West coast and ou 
other ground». It Is certain to cause a 
general shortage. A efititlliuahre of the 
existing Ice bound conditions must re- 

cither In starvntloh or a call upon 
the Oovefnmeht for relief.

The Ice Is still packed along the 
Labrador coest as far south as the 
Straits of Belle Isle. Just now there 
are no signs of disintegration.

Inters would 
National La-£

areproperty of several other 
lh tue Connecticut Valley.

DR.G.O.GATES
WELCOMED

YESTERDAY

MONCTON MAN 
SAVED FROM 

DROWNING
Company in Lowelitown. Me., and was 
proBlUeht of the Bromptoh Paper 
Company, of Bromptoti. Que. Mr.

Dyke formerly 
but several years ago transferred his 
residence to Lancaster. He Is sur
vived by two brothers, Thomas H. 
Van Dyke of Bast Hereford, Que., 
and Philo Van Dyke, of Matndoea, Vt., 
Jind two sisters, ftvn Van Dyke, of 
Lancaster, and Mrs. Horace Vancore, 
of Canaan, Vt.

NOVA SCOTIAN 
LOST LIFE IN 

AUTO SMASH

Van lived In Boston,

suit knowledge of the subject, 
that Issue," deolared Lord 

Lansdowne. “the Lords are ready to 
try conclusions in the great struggle 
which must surely be upon us before 
w^y long. The Lords are ready to 

will ac

ted to 
t Went The congregation of the Germain 

street Baptist church In particular, 
and Bt. John people in general, h 
a warm place in their hearts for Rev. 
Dr. Oates, who occupied his former 
pulpit yesterday morning. He spoke 
with his old time vigor and earnest
ness, and at the dose of the service 
he and Mrs. Gates held an Informal 
and unpremeditated reception, the for
mer in front of the pulpit, the latter 
at the church door.

The Queen Square Methodists are 
with the Germain street B 

r the vacation period, and

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. August 8.—Harry McIn

tyre, engineer of the city crusher, 
had a narrow escape from drowning 
In Hall’s Creek this afternoon. After 
swimming for some time he became 
exhausted, and when rescued was un
conscious. He was taken to the hos
pital. and after being treated was able 
to go to tils borne.

The South Afrtean Veterans have 
received permission to head Moncton's 
big Lnbor Day parade.

Arthur Sleeves' slaughter house in 
Cuvetdvile was destroyed by fire early 
this morning. The cause of fire Is 
unknown. Loss about $500, no Insur
ance.

James Barry, a well known farmer 
of Lower Coverdale, Albert county, 
died suddenly Saturday night, aged

FredeHrk fl. Hodgdon has been em
ployed as chauffeur for Mr. Van Dyke 
for some time. He leaves a wife and 
one child and his mother.

meet their adversaries and 
cept the verdict of the people., INTOXICANTS 

TO BE BARRED 
BY THIS RY.

Abrupt Termination of 
Joy Ride Cost Stanley 
Taylor Mis Life-father 
Resides in Amherst.

WILL MEET TO 
DECIDE UPON 

NEW STATUE

NORTH SYDNEY 
HAS 2 DEATHS 
BY DROWNING

CHATHAM 
WRESTLING 

WITH C. T. A.
yJoining 

lists ro
church was crowded with the two con
gregations.

Before beginning his sermon, Dr. 
Gates expressed his pleasure at meet 
Ing hie old congregation again. He 
was thankful to say that In his three 
years' absence he hud not seen un 
hour of sickness, but he shared the 
sorrow of his old friends here, who 
had suffered, and sympathised with 
those who had been bereaved.

The sermon was from the text: 
“The Glorious Gospel of the Blessed 
God."

the

1
Worcester, Maas., Aug. I.—A “lay" 

ride" party today ended fatally for 
Stanley Taylor, of Boston, a chauf
feur, who was in his employer’s cur 
without leave, when It collided with 
a milk wagon In Shrewsbury. At tin* 
time of the accident there were live In 
the party. Two of these, John .1, Bar
rett and H. E. Rllley, of Worster. have 
been arrested by the polce on the 
charge of larceny. William J. Walsh, 
of Boston, has not been ISfuted. The 
police say Miss Linda Martin was 
also of the party and may be called as 
a witness.

Although coming originally from 
Boston, Taylor had been working In 
Worcester for some time. Ills moth
er is Mrs. Mara Taylor, of Common 
street. Boston: his father resides in 
Amherst. N. 8.

Special te The StiAderd.
Albert, N, B„ August 7—Ae the re- 

* suit of representations made to the 
management of the Salisbury and 
Harvey Hallway by certain of the 
temperance party of Albert county 
the road has decided to prohibit In 
future the handling of intoxicating 
liquors as freight.

The representations made took the 
form of a petition which cited among 
other reasons for the discontinuance 
of the practice the recent decisions 
of the Supreme Court of the province 
establishing the responsibility of the 
companies ns common carriers, and 
the policy of the Robert Thomson Com
pany In not accepting for carriage to 
points in Nova Scotia whore the Scott 
Act Is In force Intoxicating liquors.

The petition further protested that 
complaints were common among the 
residents of the county with respect 

practice of delivering IntoXl-
___ ithln the bounds of the county.
It was signed by Revs. W. A. Shelling. 
Francis Lueknry, F. Kirby. G. W. 
Foster, H. Wetniore, K. Malcolm and 
Wm. Lawson.

special te The Standard»
Fredericton, Aug. 8.—At the quar

terly meeting of the St. Andrew's Bo 
held on Monday evening

Special te The Standard.
North Sydney, N. 8.. Aug. 8 —Two 

drowning accidents occurred hele last 
evening. The victims were Charles 
Long, aged thirty. Tind George LeRott, 
a boy of eight years. Mr, Long, after 
returning from work. Went In to bathe 
and was seized with cramps, or be 
came entangled In the eel grass. His 
body was recovered three hours later. 
He la survived by a wife and four 
children.

George LeHou, the second victim, 
went fishing at a wharf fifty yards 
from Ills home and fell overboard. He 
was not missed for some time, when 
a search lasting all night was mado 
by friends, who recovered his body 
this morning. When brought to the 

little fellow still held his 
fishing rod firmly In his hand. A 
younger brother of his died u week 
ago from Injuries sustained from fall
ing down stairs.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. A 

once again In
70. ug. 8.—The Scott Act Is 

the lime light. At a re
cent meeting of the Hoard of Trade, 
the members strongly attacked the 
town council for the way In which the 
act was being enforced and last night 
II special meeting of the police com
mittee of the town couuctl was held 
when the Scott Act Inspector's report 
for the past past month was taken 
up. The more advanced temperance 
members of the council wore so dis
pleased with the Inspector's work, 
that Aid. Haley moved and Aid. Log- 
gle seconded, that the official be re
lieved of bis duties as Inspector and 
chief of police. This did not pass how
ever. as after some discussion It was 
decided to adjourn tho .meeting until 
Tuesday
Will be

Although all the hotel bars were 
dosed yesterday while the circus was 
In town, a great deal of Intoxicating 
liquor was sold on the circus grounds 
and much drunkenness was In evi
dence. ft is admitted on all sides that 
too much liquor Is sold In Mtathnm for 
the good of the town, and public op
inion Is strongly focussing on meas
ures that will do away with the busi
ness.

The theromometer today registered 
89 and beat was very oppressive. Sat
urday's temperature was <tfi and all 
this week the mercury has been over 
80. As the result of this heat wave 
farmers and lumber limit holders have 
been praying for rain and this after
noon two heavy showers were gladly 
welcomed. They have cooled the tem
perature somewhat and have reliev
ed the anxiety of the formers for their 
crops which were In danger of the 
drought. Forest fires which were again 
starting up, have also been checlted, 
but more rain Is needed.

Saturday and today were the two 
hotest of the year, some themometers 
recording tempefiture A4 in the shade 
today.

clety to be 
some definite step will likely be taken 
regarding the statue of Robert Burns, 
the Immortal Scotlsh bard, which was 
erected several years ago on the green 
in front of the Parliament buildings.

The statue was erected at a cost of 
$0.300. and was purchased as a bronze 
Statue. Lately the statue has become 
badly discolored and hns given evi
dence that there must be iron In Its 
com

Evening Sermon.
In the evening Dr. Gates preached" 

In Quenn Square Church from the 
text: "The Effectual Prayer of the 
Righteous Man Avalloth Much,”— 
James v:18. He took for his example 
Elijah, the prophet of God 111 Israel. 
Elijah, he said, .lived In a rugged 
country of rocks and sandy deserve.

Just ns the country was wild, so 
were the people, caring uuly for the 
flocks and herds. Here ten 
bin and grew to manhood, a grout 
lircnze, rugged figure with muscles 
of the strength of iron and with 
swiftness, exceeding that of the 
kings chariot.

He was brave, too, the preacher 
said, tae bravest of the brave, living 
as he did in the dark age of Jezebel, 
the crafty wife of king Ahab, and the 
plotter of evil deeds.

The lands that belonged to God 
and to God's people had gone back 
ward and downward so that It wor
shipped heathen gods and made rich 
with gifts the false prophets who took 
God’s name In vain.

What could one lone man do at 
4uch an hour? the preacher asked. 
It might be said It was impossible 
for one man to help against u thou
sand evil doers. Elijah knew however, 
that something could be done by one 
man, by himself. He prayed, and he 
prayed a terrible prayer. He asked 
God that there might be no rain; that 
there should be drought In the land: 
that the springs should dry up am,* 
tho sun glare; and that the dry sand 
should crack with the heat.

God had said that If His people 
turned aside from His service, there 
should be drought upon 
they should die. Elijah 
and found that He would keep His 
promise, and there was no rain for 
three years and six months. When 
the prophet prayed again and rain 
came once more, ho knelt on the 
mountain top with his head bowed 
between his knees.

Prayers were as effectual now. Dr. 
Gates concluded, as they ever were. 
Prayers of faith and sincerity and ex
pectancy, requesting something sped 
fie were the sort of prayers God loved 
to hear and always answered.

TWO DROWNED 
THE RESULT OF 

THIS MISHAP
position which is being affected by 
(her conditions.

Members of the society who were 
largely Instrumental In having the 
statue erected have been correspond
ing with the makers relative to the 
matter, and they will be requested to 
replace the present statue With a new

W4M

Here today, aged 14, after ah lllneea 
of four month». He came to Canoda 
from Ottford, England. 28 years ago. 
He ura« awarded the Lyell modal by 
the Geological Society of Loudon In 

residing offl- 
ogy and geo

Associa-

surface the
evening when the matter 

taken up.to the 
cants W Portland, Me., Aug. 8.—Robert Keith 

Furnlval, 80, assistant cashier of the 
United States Trust Company, of this 
city, and Ralph Allff, 20, cashier at 
the local offices of the Grand Trunk 
lty„ were drowned today at Bryant s 
Pond, a village on the Grand Trunk 
Hallway, «0 miles from this place.

According to meagre Information re
ceived by telephone by relatives here 
before the Central Station there clos
ed. the throe you tig men were capsized 
from a canoe. The bodies were re
covered.

Allff was passing his vacation at 
Bryant's Pond and the Furnlval bro
thers went there yesterday to spend 
Sunday with him. The latter 
sons of James C, Furnlval, of Mon 
tregf.HHH 
married. Robert Furnlval last week 
was elected cashier of a bank at 
Waldoboro.

one.
The St. Josephs baseball team will 

be here from St. John for games wlfh 
the Tartars on Wednesday and Thuts- 
d«y of this Week. Arthur Finnamom 
has received a telegram from Joe Don
nelly closing for the games, and Ar 
finir Is busy endeavoring to arrange 
other games for this month.

In the police court Saturday morn
ing George F. Wilkes, confectioner, 
was fined $2 and costs for obstructing 
the sidewalk, having had a peanut- 
roasting machine on the sidewalk in 
front of his store OP 
Col. Marsh allowed the fine to stand, 
but said that the machine was In the 
nature of a eooker and If It Was al
lowed to remain It would not he un
reasonable for somebody to establish 
a kitchen on the sidewalk.

1907. In 1899 he was p 
per of the section of geol 
graphy in the American 
tlon, for the advancement of science. 
He was LL. D.. of McGill University. 
He leaves a widow and three <-> 1- 
dren. „ _ „

Capt. Nicholson Sparks, a well 
known Ottawa barrister, died to
day at the age of 66. In 
his day he was a great criminal law 
yer. He organized the first eavalry 
regiment In Ottawa.

Tn politics ( apt. Sparks was a 
strong Conservative. He was an uncle 
of Mrs. Clifford Slfton and T. A. Bur 
rorws, ex-M. P.

Mr. Frank Hogan and Mr. George 
Trenholm of Cambridge, Mass., re
turned home Saturday.

NOTEDMANOF 
SCIENCE DEAD 

AT OTTAWA
. WELL KNOWN 

WINDSOR MAN 
PASSES AWAY

een street.

are
««•till la The Standard.

Ottawa, Out., Am*. Joseph f. 
While»»»», distinguished zoologist 
and assistant director of geological 
auffpy, Depattmeet of Mine», died

Neither of the victims was

Spécial le Thé Standard.
Windsor, N. 8.. August 7.—Mr. Wil

liam Henry Blanchard, barrister, who 
has been ill for several weeks, passed 

♦ pway at an early hour this morning, 
pged 82 years. He Is snfvlved by 
fwo daughters and three sons. They 
Pre Mrs. COuWer White, Summcrbmd, 
B. C. ; Mrs. Graham Munh. Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland; John W. Wind 
sot, Percy, flsddeek and Arthur. To
ronto. Mr. Perry filanehard find Mr, 
Arthur Blanchard are expected to 
arrive home today, capteln Mensem 
Goudge BhLî*jÉ$UÊho wn* killed In 
the SouttK was a son of

i the deefZy f■■KTtbWfuuhard was a 
I stannch .«\|p-JTve In polities and 
4 for years toOW an active Interest In the 
1 affairs of St. John's Presbyterian 
1 church, where he Was lot years an 
1 esteemed elder.

STORM TOSSED 
TREE STRUCK 

AZOR NASON
AIRSHIP TRIALS AT PETEWAWA POSPONED 

PENDING FINAL ADHISTMENT OF BADDECK 1 
FOR FLIGHT-M’CURDY AND BALDWIN TALK

the land and 
proved God,

DEAD BODY 
ENDS SEARCH•pppixf to The âfindsrd.

Frederlcfon. Aug. 8.—The heaviest 
gale In years passed over the city 
this afternoon, previous to a severe 
electrical sform nnd did considerable 
damage to telephone and electric light 
services in the city and. vjcInMy.

Azat Nason, of New Maryland, was 
going down New Maryland Hill on 
a bicycle, when the gale brew down 
a tree Which struck him, inflicting se
vere Injuries. He was taken to the 
Victoria Hosnit 
sfld tonight his

Several parties who were on the 
river in canoes and other craft, were 
ahttost swamped during the gale.

beforfc he would nttempt the first 
flight. For the first time In several 
days. Mr. F.. W. Baldwin arrived In 

,. He Is still 
rAult of last

from as far as Vancouver especially 
to view the flights.

Volley after volley of questions were 
fired at Mr. McUurdy. the only one of 
the two aviators working today, hut 
he genially answered all and sundry. 
Rarfv this morning Mcf'urdy and his 
faithful assistants. Captain Tyretl, ft. 
C.E.. and Lieutenant Perrin, were at 
the drome shed putting forth their 
best efforts m an endeavor to have all 
In eompletlon for Sn ascent today. 
Obstacle after obstaelc was overcome, 
but at last, late In the afternoon. Me- 
Curdy announced to the waiting news 
papermen that It would be Impossible 
to finish In time.

The spreader, which holds the chain, 
drew taut, was Installed and found to 
be working satisfactorily. Then the 
leaks in the right radiator were found 
and work commenced on thelf repair. 
There still remain the aluminum tips 
to be attached, hut these will only take 
a short hour to complete. The tips 
are placed over all the edges of the 
surfaces to minimize the air resist
ance. ML McCurdy Anally announced 
that K would be nearly noon Monday

Petawawp Camp. Ont., Aug. 8 —Tbd 
forecast of Mr. John McCurdy that a 
flight of flsddeck No. 1 would occur 
on Saturday afternoon turned out to 
be previous, as also did his statement 
that a flight would take place on Sun
day. As the flifkl adjustments were 
being made it was first on Saturday 
discovered that the spreader would 
have to be shortened considerably. 
This necessitated a visit to the engin
eers' macutne shoy where the altera
tions were made, on Sunday a hum 
her of leaks were found In the rlghf 
hand radiator. These caused the un 
avoidable delay. Probably there would 
not have

camp Saturday afternoon 
limping perceptibly as a 
Monday s accident In which the ten
dons were badly strained In his right 
foot. Mr. Baldwin Is living at Fort 
William across the river.

On his arrival he was Immediately 
besieged by a small army of newspa 
permen nnd photographers, mueh to 
the relief of his partner, McCurdy, 
who had borne alone the volleys of 
questions during his absence. “We 
are In the market for aerodromes,“ 
said Mr. Baldwin In answer to a qnes- 
tlon. “We are going right ahead with 
the manufacture of more machines nt 
Bsdderk. N. 8."

Hardwick, Vt., Aug. 8.—The search 
for Joseph Pascal, the slayer of Chas. 
Perkins, ended today, when his body, 
with nn ugly bullet wound In the 
head, was found In n pasture not far 
from the scene of the crime in 
South Walden. A rifle lay beside the 
body. Indicating suicide. It Is bellev 
ed that the fugitive, for whom a hun
dred men and boys have been search
ing the woods and guarding the high
ways, remained concealed near the 
Perkins house and finding that all 
avenues of escape were cut off, took 
his own life. The fop of hts skull was 
fractured by the rifle bullet. The medl 
eal examiner thought from the condi
tion of the body that Pascal had been 
dead two days at least.

BURGLAR FOUND DEAD.

New York, Aug. 8.—Daylight this 
morning discovered the body of a 
young burglar dressed In stolen 
clothes, lying limp and motionless nt 
the bottom of an apartment house air 
shaft, his skull crushed, his spine 

pped, and every bone In his body 
broken. The police, who had chased 
the man hot foot up stairs and o>er 
the roof-tops had lost him In the dark
ness and supposed that he had esoap-

INGIN
al In an ambulance 
condition Is critical.BED WAS SHOT 

t BY HUSBAND AVI/tte* m ffAff ACCIDENT.

l’bsldns*flnr-Marne,Aiig. 8.—»o*#r 
Sommer. the aviator, who yesterday 
fiew two hours, twenty min at»» and 
fifty seededs In Ms aeroplaoe, break 
hi* the world's record held by 
Wrlsbt. assayed another flight today 
He stooped Ms engine too abruptly, 
however and the maebtne strath the 
ground with such 
sniMsboff. Sommer

■keen a flight In any event to 
day, for < very high wind prevailed.

A ctrffous throng of people gathered 
around the drome shed all day today 
In the expectation of a flight. A file 
of soldiers had to be called Out In 
the morning to keep the eager sight
seers back. The postponement of the 
flight wee a great disappointment, as 
many had arrived from a great dis
tance, one gentleman having come

Asked to what height an 
of the construction of Ba<1 | 
would go. Mr. Baldwin said that any 
height was possible, as the drome 
would go probably one mile high In 
every ton covered across country. Mr. 
Baldwin retferated that the Uanadlan 
Aerodrome Company had received no 
monetary advances from the Federal 
GOvernm- nt.

aerodrome ed. 
ddeck No. 1o It $♦ TRW Standard.

eaygeon. Ont., August 7.—Joseph 
V, of this town, proprietor of 
Royal, deliberately shot and kill 

i wHe, Rose Coulter, with a 
t 4.30 ibit morning while sleep- 
hcr bod. He was inter «Vested 

amoved to Lindsay jail. There 
apparent cause tor the Étt.

INQUIRY RESUMED TODAY.

Annapolis, Md„ August 8.—The In
quiry Into the death of Lieutenant 
James X. Sutton, Jf„ of the United 
States Marine Corps will be continued 
at the Naval Academy tomorrow morn 
ing when Mrs. Sutton, his mother,

Wilbur nnd Mrs. Parker, his sister, will con
tinue their efforts to clear from his 
name the stigma of suicide which was 
placed upon it by the finding of the 
first board of inquiry sitting immed
iately after the tragedy.

violence that tt was

♦
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QUESTIONS

TEMPLARS'WEEK OPENS WITH 
PARADE AND CHURCH SERVICE

A

COUNTYMATCH IMPOSING CEREMONIAL MARKS YOUNG 
WAS TAKEN BY PROCESSION TO ST. PETERS AERONAUT

r L L BOWSER

>

DISCOVERED Members of Temple of Honor Marched in Process
ion to Centenary Yesterday Afternoon - In
spiring Address by Rev. Dr. Woodruff On 
Duties of the Order - Evening Session.

Large Crowds Watched in Respectful Silence Yes
terday While All That >as Mortal of former 
Redemptorist Fathers Was Conveyed to Last 
Resting Place-Names of the Pall Bearers.

The elty of the Loyalists will this 
week welcome a one thousand visit
ing Oddfellows from all over the Mari
time Provinces, besides Worcester 

the total 
llows up 

e present meeting 
the Grand Lodge of the Maritime 
Provinces Is the forty-second event 
of the kind, and since the organiza
tion in St. John forty years ago the 
orde- has made greui strides here 
and elsewhere.

Elaborate preparations have been 
made for the Grand Lodge meeting, 
and the visiting brethren will be roy
ally entertained during their stay 
here.

The Grand Encampment will con
vene In annual session at 10 a. m. to
morrow, lu Oddfellows* Hall, and the 
Rebekah Assembly will meet In Keith’s 
Assembly room at 9 a. m., dad In the 
evening the degree team of Jewel 
Rebekah Ix>dge will exemplify the r> 
Rebekah degree.

The Grand Lodge will meet Wed
nesday morning at 19.30 o'dlock la 
Keith’s Assembly rooms.

In the afternoon, on the Invitation 
of the St. John Oddfellows the visit» 
ore will be entertained by 
the river, returning at

During Wednesday 
John Rebekahs will 
the visitors.

Thursd

Little Tommy Berg Aged 
3 Years Has for His 
Aeroplane a Wire 
Screen.

were defeated by the Moncton club u
t0The annual meeting and shoot of 
the Westmorland County Rifle 
elation took place at Pt. DeBute Sat
urday. In the county match L. L. Bow
ser. of Saekville. won the cup, wltn bi The 80lomn ceremony 
points, 200 and o00 ynrds, < » the bodltig 0f the five Redemp-
C Il torl.t prie,» and two brother, from
S. B. Anderson, Moncton..................... J* old St. Peter’s burying ground to
A. R. Jardine. Moncton.........................their final resting place In the rear

■ Cerdic Steoves. Moncton. . . - •0f st. Peter's church took place yester- 
. F. A. Dixon, Sack> 11U . • • •• • afternoon The

J- g. Daigle. Monctoj * * ” "t ’/gg thronged with'spectators who watch- 
L. Estabrooke. Saekville................... tjie pvouvaalqn in respectful silence-.

:: v. «-SEa.-** wbkh w,n
^•^ubMackvine..: :. «*«;

a. .r8,&«an,
w '"65 elm «W Each wore a band of
» S. 1i™nn Ifn-kville" .. ..55 black mourning ribbon on Ills arm. 

j Arnold Smith, saikvtlle.. .. .. Af(er they had ,ormea up into line
, V w rnrter* PtP be Bute. . . .53 the funeral cortege started.

Bute bed by the City Cornet baud play-
hT Carter Pt' lie Bute................ 52 tng the 'Dead March in Saul," the

In ihè u„ioc ut'lun match, two. live solemn prooes.lou proceeded down 
. ..nu s u Anderson Elm street, along Main and up 

win the P R A. «liver medal, with '.Id las Street to St Peter's church.
-1, . ...her winners were: At the church the formed procès-A H Rom Moncton “ - --«S slon divided ranks and formed Into

A- “ Moniton........................bS three lines, allowing the carriages
n,,tB'llmoks Saeki lie..........................'« containing the bodies 1o pass through.
“tî™»S«kvMe ..................88 I All then knelt and offered up prayer

' W lDI«o 8ackvïllv .........................83 tor the repose of the souls of the de-
ardlni Moiîcton. .................. 81 ceased clergy. The bodies were then

Avilie ................. Si taken Into the church where they will
. ..80 remain until this morning, when 

..80 after a Requiem High Mass and 
. . .79 Libera they will be placed In the large 
. ..79 vault which has been prepared for 
. . .7fc(them in the rear of the church.

canton, which will bring 
number of outolde Oddfe 
nearly 1,200. ’Ih 3

place where man meets his God and 
ils soul, Is strengthened by God s 
whisper, and his character developed.

Some there are who get no further 
than the signs and symbols, and re
galia. They do not receive the spirit. 
A wolf in sheep’s clothing does not be
come a sheep We have received 
Christ’s spirit and built up a spiritual 
temple. The foundation of our order 
Is the entire absence from all wrong
doing. We pledge ourselves against 
the drink evil ana uU kindred evil.

The first corner stone of our order 
is truth. Man must be true to himself 
and to God. Most of us know better than 
we do. The man who is true to God 
and his brother man is true to him
self.

"Templars’ Week” opened yesterday 
with a parade In which the Temple 
of Honor sections and temples of the 
city took part. Marching in proces
sion from the Temple of Honor Hall 
in the North End to Centenary Church 
the members listened to an Inspiring 
address by Rev. Dr. C. 8. Woodruff 
Of Flemington, N. J.. In which he dwelt 
on the corner stones of the temple and 
dwelt eloquently on the duties of the 
order.

Rev. P. Leonard, C. 83. R» Rov-

F. Holland, C. 88 R.. Rev A. J. Duke,

The order of the procession was as 
follows:—

of remov-

New York, Aug. 7.—Tommy Berg 
who will be three years old on his 
next birthday, probably Is the young
est aeronaut In the country. Yester
day ho made his first flight and, al
though the event had beer unannount - 
od lu advance, the excitement In the 
neighborhood of his home, at No. 306 
Fifteenth street, South Brooklyn, was 
as great as that which marked the 
arrival of Blériot on the cliffs of Dov
er, after his flight across the English 
Channel.

Tommy's advent as an aviator was 
In nowise the result of deliberation. 
He had never heard of the Wrights, 
and It will be several years before he 
will he able to read the story of 
Darius Green. Up to the present Tom- 
ry’s chief Interest In life has cen
tred In his Teddy hear.

To keep Tommy out of mischief his 
mother put him In Ills high chair and 
moved him close to n rear window of 
the Berg apartments, which are on 
the third floor.; Tommy saw a fly 
on the window screen in front of him 
and tried to capture the creature. He. 
fell forward and his weight pushed

City Cornet Band.
Boys of Junior Holy Family. 

Single Men. Holy Family. 
Married Men. Holy Family. 
Cross bearqrs and Acolytes. 

Altar boys.
Clergy.

covered carriages contain 
lng the bodies.

Pall bearers.

streets were

arrled and 
together 

Holy

The Procession.
About 3.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon. the' various branches formed up 
In line at the Alexandria hall, North 
End, and headed by the St. Marys 
band, marched to Centenary Church. 
The different sections marched ahead 
and made a fine appearance. The 
members of the temple came next, fol
lowed by the Grand and Supreme 
Council, officers and the vlelting tem
plars.

The order of the parade was as fol-

Two crepe

Mr. Isaac Hurley;

Love • Second Corner Stone.
The second corner stone is love. A 

form of love that gives itself for the 
rest of the earth—that Is forgetful of 
self. The greatest love is to give one s 
life for another.

The third corner stone is purity. 
Only the pure In heart see God. Thu 
men of our order should be pure In 
lire, and pure In relation with their 
fellows.

The fourth corner stone is duty, lo 
know our duty; to be wide-reaching 
iu our love and faithful unto death, It 
we so act, God will give us the Crown 
of Life.

This is our temple that no vulgar or 
For this

Mr. Loo. Conlogue,
Mr. Wro. Murphy.

Single Men’s Holy Family: Mr. Jos- 
eph Gallagher, Mr. Ed. Mahoney; Mr.

at-. Mr. Alfred Dover; Jim- 
Family; Mr. Maurice Coll;

■all URon by»
at c.;;/*

m the St. 
omo‘* toDoug-

F. Déliras 
lor Holy 
Mr. M. D. Sweeney.

Pull bearers were appointed from 
each body as follows.—Dr. E. J. Me- 
Merry. Dr. R. 1. Quigley, Mr. Wm. I)o- 
hvrtv. Mr. Jos. Howard. Mr. M. U. 
Coll, Mr. .las. Morgan. Mr. D. Cologne, 
Mr. T. McGowan, Mr. John Gtills, Mr. 
Jus. Kennedy, Mr. Thos. Gillen, Mr. 
Thus. Cosgrove, Mr. Wm. Howard, Mr. 
R. J. Walsh, Mr. Jas. P. Quinn. Mr. 
Jos. Quinn.

adiyr will be devoted entirely to 
Lodge business sessions.

A central committeeSt. Marys Hand.
Rockwod Section.
Fatrville Section.

Alexandria Section.
Victoria Section.

St. John Pipers Band.
La Tour Section.

Milford Temple of Honor.
La Tour Temple of Honor. 

Alexandra Temple of Honor.
Temple ot Honor.

Grand and Supreme Councils 
In barouches.

Visitors In barouches.
The parade was In chargo of Mr. 

Jas Sullivan. The line of march was 
along Main street, King street. Ger 
main street, Orange street to the 
church.

representing
the lodges of the city has been hard 
at work for some weeks perfecting all 
arrangements for the big gathering,
H. E. Codner, P.G.R.. acted as chair- 
man of this committee and Charles 
Ledford, secretary. With the object 
of doing more effective work, the gen
eral committee Is divided as follows:

Hall committee—H. E. Codner, M,
D. Brown.

Reception committee—H* V. Mac
Kinnon, Dr. A. D. Smith, Hon. C. N, 
Skinner, Dr. James Christie, M. D. 
Brown, C. B. Allan, George Pollock,
John .Jackson, H. E. Codner.

Entertainment committee—F. Stan
ton, H. V. MacKinnon.

Refreshment committee—G. Led* 
ford, George Bllzard, E. J. Neve. * 
Thomas F. Wide, F. H. Slolalr, Fred 
Wright.

Printing committee—J. Murdoch, F. 
Stanton, W. J. Watson, H. V. MacKln-

thc screen from Its fastenings.
Mrs. Berg turned Just In time to see 

her son and the screen vanish from 
her sight. She screamed and fatnt-

A. R. J
E. L. Bowser. 8n 
Fred Estabrooks. Saekville 
Len Estabrooks, Snckvillo..
F. W. Colpltta, Moncton..
A. Carter. Moncton..
Frank Harris. Saekville.. .. 
J. K. McKay. Pt. De Bute. . . 
J. W. Carter. Pt. De Bute.. 
II. F„ Carter. Pt. De Bute.. . 
F. M Dixon, Saekville..
H. F. Goodwill. Pt. De Bute. 
Leonard Carter. Pt. De Bute. 
Arnold Smith. Saekville.. .. 
C. C. Campbell, Saekville... .
.1. H. Daigle, Moncton------  •
\V. J. Trueman, Pt. De Bute. 
Cerdic St ewes. Moncton.. .

profane eye has over seen, 
work wo depend on the women as 
well as the men. Our order is not as 
large as many others, but It Is the 
greatest In the work of temperance re 

It seeks to save and rescue

Oil.
But Tommy did not lose his head. 

When he felt himself falling he 
About five hundred men participa- stretched out his arms and grasped 

tnd in the ceremony. Much credit is the edge of the screen. With his 
. , . ..... Dpo a Î Duke, who heels churning the air in lieu of a
due the • .. ‘ j ' nIlergy to propeller he was launched safely on

Holv Fainllv will hold hourly watches with n gliding monoplane. His chief
^MS'Umenimwateb ™ wa^o

to be followed by the Interment. of hlg (eet propeller, he dropped
squarely In the centre of the flower
* • Wouf," was Tommy's only comment 
as ho landed. He would not have said 
that had not some of the air been 
knocked out of him.
When the ambulance arrived Tommp 

was hugging the screen. The physician 
found that the young aeronaut needed 
no attention, although Mrs. Berg did. 
After she had been revived she Inform
ed Tommy that he might as well rid 
himself of any further ambition to 
navigate the air, because she said, 
she would have Iron bars put across 

windows right away.

Victoria
500 Men Participated.

An Imposing Spectacle.
When the cortege turned into Main 

street the street was thronged on 
both sides with persons who were 

■ eager to see the unusual procession.
The altar boys In their white sur- 

• pi ices and cassocks of black, rod and 
purple, and the clergy In their rob os 
made an Imposing spectacle, and the 
sight will long remain imprinted in 
the iniudH of the thousands who wit
nessed it. On each side of the two 
enriages containing the bodies walk
ed three altar boys carrying lighted 
candles.

The clergymen who took 
the procession were Rev. E.
C. SS. K. Rev. H. Urban. V. SS.

-76
.73 iorm.

humanity. „
The chief work, however, of the 

order Is to mould the child so that 
he will grow up into a men. The 
greatest work in connection with the 

At Centenary Church. young has been done In this Province.
Mr. Wm. C. Whittaker, most wor- U will please you in eternity ta re- 

thy templar presided at the service, member that you have helped God s 
which was conducted by Rev. Wm. R. young. In days to come these boys 
Robinson of the Ludlow Street Bap- will prove true to the lesson you have 
list church, Rev. David Lang, of St. given them. The seeds of truth will
Andrews Church, Rev. A. A. Graham, sluk in their hearts and bring forth Musical committee—C. Ledford, 
of St. Davids church and Rev. C. S. good fruit. . . mol1 William Haslam, George vB. Drake.
Woodruff, most worthy recorder of Tho Temple of Honor gives to man committee—H. B. Elliott, M.
the order. Mr. Frank McClaskey ron- such truth as shall make him a most D Brown
dcred two sacred solos most accept- desirable candidate as he approaches Rebekah Assembly committee—Ser- 
ably. _ Ul<! threshold of .** 7?" geaiit A. A. Hastings. I. E. Smith, M.

As the service was delayed, Rev. Dr. with the church, and not against It. D )lrown „ 15 Conner.
Woodruff did not preach the aermon he Oaniahlna the Liquor Traffic. The hall committee have reported
had prepared, but In Its stead gave a A . . ... that arrangements have been complet-
helpful and Inspiring address on the We have begun to vote out tno at- ^ fQr ^ hoMlug 0f the meetings in 
aims and objects of the Temple of cursed liquor traffic, thank uod. rray Kelth.H Assembly Rooms. The musical 
Honor and Temperance. that soon In all the provinces tnere o()mmlttee |iave rep0rted the secur-

Michael Angelo, said the speaker, is should not be a legalized sale, ine . of tho Artillery band for the ex- 
report ud to have said T work for God boy of IB years will In six years nave curB,on and parade. The duty of tho 
and need no other eompcnsntloif.” The the ballot. The Temple 01 nonoi jarge recepti0n committee Is to meet 
wicked are more active than the chil- boys will know how to use it. the delegates at steamers and trains
dren of light. We divide and weaken We want you, boy», to make tnt Qud conduct them to the hotels. The 
ourselves. The evil one concentrates moat of your life. Build nrmiy, wise- ontortai„ment committee have compil- 
and multiplies all Ills forces into a ly and truthfully. God wants tho nest Q(1 a llRt of tho hotels, boarding places 
groat centre of wickedness and sends in you. So live that your word can and iodging houses In the city and It 
forth fangs which lay hold of the best be believed. Always do Y°VT Ww bo their duty to see that each

The great evil In this age is Intern- if we build true God will reach oui deieRate j8 provided with a stopping 
peranee. It lays hold of Institutional His hand to us and the chasm of sin place
makes the criminal and the pauper; will be bridged over. The committee consisting of Hon.
It Interferes with the social and econ- The service was brought to a close N Skinner, C. B. Allan and Dr. Jus. 
omlc conditions of the race. The with the benediction pronounced by chr|gti(i jlft8 been appointed to draw 
drunkard Is the great competitor In Rev. Mr. lanig. .up the formal address of welcome
the labor market. He stands in the The procession then reformed ana which wm be read Tuesday morning, 
market as the uhderbldder of labor. headed by the band marched back to The nature 0f the meeting for Tues- 

The victim of drink Is barred to the Temple of Honor Hall. day evening has not been definitely
eternal life. No drunkard shall enter Evening Meeting. decided upon as it will depend large-
the Kingdom of God. So If one quar- . b meeting was held lu the ly on the number of delegates who 
ter of a million mon go to a drunkard's Tt,muie of Honor Hall in the evening, have arrived by that time, 
grave every year they go to a drunk- wmcb the Templars and Junior Important Questions to Come Up.
ard's hell whore there Is no hope. TemuiarB were present for tho pur one of the most Important matters

The Natural History Society had The Temple ot Honor and Temperance ge meeting'Rev. Dr. Woodruff. to bti diac;Uss«>d will be tho question 
represents one of the organized ef yVorthy chief Templar, of the Temple Qt a 80paratc Grand Lodge for New 
forts for the overthrow of this evil. lrvln pre8idod. Brunswick. The Oddfellows in Nova

A Characteristic Name. Rev. Dr. Woodruff gavo an interest- gcotia fnr outnumber tho members of
Our name Is an indication of our lng address on matters connected tUe order in this Province, and it 

character. There Is everything In with the work of the order. has boon suggested by prominent lo-
some names. Strictly and scrlpturally He was followed by Mr, J. B cal members that a separate Jurlsdic-
sneaklng there has been but one tern P. O. W. T.; Mr. 8. E. Jvogan, P. O W. tlon bo proposed. Another important 
ole of honor on this earth. It was T.; Mr. Wm. Dollttle, of New Brittain. (;bange in the constitution will be the
Greeted In order that God might have Conn.; Mr Saunders of Mass and move to have the dato of he yearly
a nlace to sneak to men. Honor Dr. W. F. Roberta. P. M. W. V. T. meeting changed from the second

millions of Btands for all that is true and noble All spoke in a happy vein, condemn- Wednesday in August to the second
before this onri «mriirht in man’s nature. If there lng the liquor traffic, and giving good Wednesday In October. The questionbefore --duprirtt “e’S“e*„“tf™nd«tton on aflvlco to tho Juniors n, to the course 0, B consumptive.- home for brethron 

which to build character. If a man they should pursue in life. The 0( the order and their families v
k 1 hnnnr hi> lins areat Dosslbllitlos. meeting came to an end about 10.30 be discussed.
The Temple of Honor 'm.sn. tU. ™cl«k will ssk for authority to engage an .»
inc leinpm ui «m.» 8|Btant secretary aud custodian and

assistant custodian to work under his 
direction while grand lodge Is In sea-

. .73
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H. B. Snider, Moncton................... .. • ■r>J
At the close of the shooting the of 

fleers were elected for the current 
year az follows: President, .Major 8. 
*H. Anderson, Moncton: Vice, E. B. 
Hagevtv. Moncton; Secretary Treas
urer. H. G. Wadman. Moncton.

• The executive Is to consist of the 
ebovv offlcus. with C. F. I'amph. ll. 
flai'k Villi'; II. .1. Good win, Pt D* But,-; 
A. Carter. A. E. Barton and < . H. 
Klnnear, Moncton. Next year s shoot 
will be held on the second or third 
Saturday lu July.

A

part iu 
SchatuRr:

THAW AWAITS IN JAIL THE
WORD OF JUSTICE MILLS 1’

$50,000 IN 
3 HOURS THIS 

MAN’S FEAT
Proceedings in Lunacy Case Concluded Saturday with Argu

ments of Counsel - District Attorney’s Plea a Temperate 
One - Although He Scores Evelyn Thaw Heavily and 
Mercilessly Arraigns Alienist - Thaw Impassive Through
out Proceedings — Decision Thursday.

the Berg

Old Orchard. Me., Aug. 8.—Nearly 
$50,006 for missionary work was’ raise d
hv A H Simpson of Now York ...
vlthin three-quarters of an hour at the cell at the White Plains Jail. Harry 
annual oil,-ring of tho Christian Ml, i K. Thaw await. thq.d« l,lm, that wBl 
atonai'y AlUanc here today. A fewUdd him

hours later this sum was augmented j (,oun of hlfl habeas corpus proceed- 
so that the total lor the day reached ,BK8 aRaiUHl the state of New York 
$fi3,428, the largest offering In recent t.|lded thil afternoon when his at- 
vears. Some years av«> the sum at toruuy chas. Morschausor, summed 
talned the $100,060 mark, but at that his case. District Attorney Je- 
time Old Orvhard was the only pln« o ,.ome pr8Ct.d,id Mr. Morachuuser this 
of f-olleetlou. Now there are fifteen morniug. Justice Isaac N. Mills says 
such offering services held throughout , ,^a1 he will endeavor to hand down 
th. country. The sum, <'in,pt tor|hls decision on Thursday morning 
$200. Ifi composed of pledges, langlng | ,ieXt 
from 70 rents to $6,000.

Twelve
waters of . .__
Franklin of Worcester. Mass., being 
In ehargv of the ceremonies.

HISTORY SOCY.husband. Mr. Morachauser concluded 
with a denunciation of Stanford White 
and an appeal for Thaw’* mother that 
left tears 

The dial

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 7.—In a

OUTINGon his own cheeks, 
rict attorney's summary las

ted an hour and thirty-five minutes. 
Mr. Morschauser talked two hours and 
fifty minutes. Mrs. Thaw emphasized 
her opinion of Mr. Jerome and his ef
forts by reading a magazine straight 
through his argument.

When her son’s attorney began she 
laid the pamphlet aside and listened 
Intently. She and her son whispered 
together and twice Thaw wroto notes 
apparently at her dictation and pas
sed them to hla lawyers. Thaw'a pale 
face remained Impassive under both 
Jerome's contemptuous pity and Mor- 
scliausur’9 praise.

a great day on Saturday.
Tho members met for their picnic 

and field study, at the cottage of 
Senator and Mrs. Ellis, on the West 
aide of the river Just below the 
falls.
Whatever view geologists take of the 

origin of the St. John river features, 
it is conceded that this point of land 

designed for a summer oamp or 
though several

, . . Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, the pris-
persons were baptized In the 0|1(,r'8 mots-er, with her daughter, 

Old Ocean, Rev. W. A. Alice, the former t’ountees of Yar
mouth, and her son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Thaw, will 
remain here until Harry Thaw's fate 
is settled. Their movements after that 
will be governed largely by Justice 
Mills’ decision.

Thaw's mother and his brother and 
slater have not missed a day in court 

began and Mrs. 
show that If this 

case goes against her son, she will 
lose no lime in trying to free him by 
other means. Though habeas corpus 
actions like the one just closed are 
open to Thaw indefinitely, It is likely 
that if Justice Mills rules against him 
he will hang his hopes next upon the 
State Court of Appeals.

Appeal Pending.
An appeal to this tribunal from a 

Hate division up- 
refusal to lay

cottage,
years may have passed __
purpose was revealed and accepted.
With a grove behind them and In 
front the ever changing currents of 
the river, about 150 excursionists oc
cupied the grounds and premises from 
early afternoon until the last ones 
were ashamed to stay any longer.

It fell to Dr. Matthew to explain bow
the St. John came there. After a pre- ,, . »#
llmlnary discussion of the periods re Events on Saturday Under Auaplci* or 
qulred to make peat bogs, to manuf.c Local Outing Assoc .t'on Kc.n'y 
lure the country soil, Dr. Matthew got Ccnt,.t.d-Next •cric. Au»u.t 21.
down to hard pan. and dealing with The Long Reach Outtng A.»«!•««»
millions of years, disclosed the process enjoyed perfect 7®rat^Ltf°r0ngatur. 
of the new rocks, and thence with a ond series of water 8J,or^ 0" ”f^1 
Jew casnal mult,plication, got hack to The even» were

Dr. Matthew supposed that, the Bt. lent sport. The skiff boM race won 
John river was once headed off from by W. B. Qanong. was partlculariy ex 
the Bay of Fundy and struggled citing. The winner, of the dîneront 
through to the Gulf of Bt. Lawrence, events were: iwton
and™ tTe*'landh*to the* ei«"roiV'th’e flr^Tr.nk1 Euîett second^R. A. Bln-

ii race—W. °b‘Onnong, «ret:
lng Drury Cove, while the valley to F. Middleton, second. -,
l awlor Lake was a part of the see. Boys- swimming raee-Murray Bln 
tnd was rising then ' clair, first; Paul Short, second

The passage from Drury Cove got Men’s swimming race—E. B. Draper, 
dammed sod the existing channel cap- Jr.. Brat; Joseph Bha». ,L’c™d1'] u
"'S M^rne remarks on the ha^^d^.T^.

botany of the place, and pointed out Bessie McMurray and E. 8. Draper.
r^retï tW° m,tab"' Vi,,t single «Ul.-f.ul Bhort, Brs, :

One was Professor Wogaed of Wei- 16*rbert Armstrong, ■joond- .
leslv College the other Professor Flat-bottomed 8A,1 ^acf v'"
Feroald of the department of botany lia«sflr»t; H^rdTHt,n^e®r°gnand 
at Harvard. Professor Fernald Is TBtlog In canoe—Power» ana
eJ,|:i^da,r.Uhl,0hr,.°^rtîy.;renëiThy. Dr. B s Dr,,

continent and Is now pursuh.g his In- per, C. i.'
uulries in this Province. This week clair, E. A. Huestls, Ml»» NelUe ura 
52. With the Wellecly profeewr, and ham. Murray BB.cUUr =ler^, n' 
Dr Hay. whose guests they are at In- course; William Tait, k. ». ijrapor, 
glestdc. will start out on some ex- Jr., limera; Frank Lord, announcer 
nioratlona. Herbert Green. Dr. J. H. Barton, ad-
p Professor FernaM addressed the Justere of motor boat Ja”6|capa. 
xathertng pointing out some of the The next day of.aport will be held 
dllBcultles which n botanical author Saturday. August A «eetln* of 
met In seeking Information by cor the committee of ™
respondence. and how necessary it take place In tbe Long R„G*£h hall 
was » reject statements about plants on Saturday, August 14 “ 1 ',0- 
unless accompanied by the good*, persons wishing , to_„dh “ 2f

spoke of the different should communicate with members of 
botanical sones, and of the the committee before that date.
Bora appropriate to polnc The eommlttee consIMs of the jol
lng out how planta had been haown lowing: B. Van Wait. W. B oanong, 
to stray from their natural home, or R. A. Slnrls r. WHHam Tajt, C., J. w >r 
to fall In moving to their proper dee- den, F. Nell Brodle, K.O. ^ Biaper 
tlnnUon when glaciers and other E. S. r,reFer-.J,’-_*?^ .jîlJîïï 
agencies changed the climate. Thus ffrat place In the mena -«rimming 
Ihe saxifrage which belonged In Arc- race, la only Bfteen l,“" old. but he 
tic regions was found belated at the Its a voit powerful ‘“ïf
Bt. John falls, whore It was hept next .porta he willihave to mce with 
more or leu comfortable by the | the handicap of having hla feet tied 
•pray an# the fo«. I together.

Allowed To Remain.
Apparently relaxing after the strain 

of being on the stand, he sat with 
listless face and limbs relaxed. There 
was some talk of taking Thaw back 
to Mat ten wan today, but Justice Mills 
allowed him to remain In the local 
jail until his application is decided. 
Thaw's successive attempts to obtain 
his release by habeas corpus proceed
ings have started talk of a movement 
to amend the State Insanity law so 
as to define a certain period that 
must Intervene between such efforts 
of a patient of a state asylum.

HALIFAX GOLF TEAM
WON BY FOUR HOLES

Close and Exciting Game With Local 
Club on Saturday—Mr. Andrew Jack 
Goes round in 35, a New Record.

A t‘*nm from the Halifax Golf Club 
defeated the St. John players on the 

1 unks Saturday. The match was 
and it was not until the 

had been finished that the 
known. After the thirty 

players bad completed the four 
ids. it was found that the Halifax 

team had won by four holes.
The score follows:

St. John.

The Grand Secretary

POSSUM THE WINNER
IN BEVERIDGE CUP RACEsince the hearing 

Thhw'a statements
SUCCESSFUL WATER

SPORTS AT LONG REACH 1>Mr. Chas. A. Sampson, grand re
presentative of Fredericton, who Is ona 
of the most prominent men of the or
der, arrived in the city Saturday for 
the purpose of attending grand lodge.

Secured First Place From Vagabond 
by Fourd Minute»—Latter Broke 
Spinnaker Boom.
Tho Beveridge cup 

place from the club house wharf at 
MtllldgevUle, Saturday afternoon and 
was won by the possum, with the 
Vagabond a four minute second. The 
Possum’s time was 1 hour, 49 minutes 
and 52 seconds, while the Vagabond's 

l hour, 53 minutes, 44 seconds.
promptly at three 

o'clock with a gentle southwest wind 
blowing. The Vagabond at once took 
the lead, but broke her spinnaker 
boom and although still ahead lost 
some ground. The yachts rounded the 
stake at Sand Point well bunched, 
tbe Vagabond a little to windward, 
thus giving her a little the advantage 
to the next stake.

The Vagabond kept ahead until 
she reached Hoar’s Head, when the 
Possum dosed up and took the lead. 
The yachts then took the following or
der and practically kept It until the 
end of the race: Poseura, Vagabond, 
Louvtma, Fel Yuen, Rena. Savltar. The 
Robin Hood and the Chinook did not 
start. The time of finishing and the 
corrected time are as follows:

Time of Corrected 
Time 

2,07.53 
2,23.41 
1,49.52 
1,63.44 
2,00.23 
2,15.80

last game yacht rare took

BICYCLE «ACEoveHOULDNTERE8r
FUNERALS.

The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock of Miss Nellie 
Dwyer, daughter of the late Henry 
and Katherine Dwyer, from the retd 
denro of her uncle, Mr. John MeCllnty, 
46 Gloucester street. Services were 
read by Rev. Father Holland at St. 
John the Baptist Church. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. J. Short Is, J. 
McAddy, George. Joseph, John and 
Gregory McDlarmid.

Mr». Mary Campbell.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Camp

bell took place on Saturday morning 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. John W. Hamilton. 26# Waterloo 
street. The body was taken to the 
Cathedral, where Requiem Mass was 
sung by Rev. W. M. Duke, assisted 
by Rev. D. 9. O’Keefe, and M. O'Brien, 
as deacon and sub-deacon respective
ly. The Interment was made In the 
old Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. James McDade.
Tbe funerrf of Mrs. James Mr-'Dad#* 

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence, 11 North street. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. Jas. 
Coll, John Coll, James Howard, M. F. 
Mooney, James McDonald, and P. Dris
coll. The burial service was read by 
Rev. M. O'Brien, and interment made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

A sporting event of much interest 
will be the new departure handicap 
bicycle race to be held on the Every 
Day Club grounds this evening. A 
number of good men are entered and 
It is expected that others will be 
secured today.

The race will start In front of the 
grand stand on the grounds in order 
to give the spectators a chance to see 
.... handicap given, and to size up the 
different contestants on the first lap 
around tbe track. The course will 
then He out the Marsh road as far as 
Newcombe's at Torryburn, and a re
turn to the grounds, finishing with one 
mile on the track.

While the race i J^ujgg-egs on the 
road. Ernest SllriJ^^^Bun a mile 
relay race fastest
men that can be s#JHH| each run
ning a quarter, while Stirling will run 
the whole distance. This crack run
ner la now in great shape and with 
the quarter men pushing him, should 
make about the fastest mile he has 
over run. Tho names of Drynan, 
Stubbs, Brooks, Smith, Patterson and 
Garnett, are mentioned as probable 
contestants In tho relay.

derision of the ; 
bolding Justice M
tho question of Thaw s sanity before 
a jury la now pending.

The summing up of District Attorn
ey Jerome and Mr. Morschauser today 
was free from the outbursts of oratory 
that characterized the two homicide 
trials.

The district attorney was particular 
lv temperate. Mrs. Mary C. Thaw's 
personal attacks on him were passed 
without mention. Of Thaw himself, 
Mr. Jerome spoke pityingly as “that 
poor boy." Only two witnesses, 
among several hundred that testified 

« . — for Thaw at his trial and hearings, 
— were picked out by Jerome for rebuke. 

These were Evelyn Thaw and Dr. 
Eiritton D. Evans. Thaw’s chief alienist. 
Without raising his voice, but In the 
frankest language, the district attor 
nev said that in his belief Thaw’s 
pretty wife had "dellberatffly and wil
ful! v falsified." His attack on Dr 
Evans after their skirmish yesterday 
was not unexpected. In hie summing 
up. Mr. Morschauser reviewed the ev
idence more In detail. One of his ar 
turnouts waa a personal one that bad 
not appeared at the bearing.

"1 have been Thaw’s attorney for a 
year ” be said In substance, "and we 
iave had a great many defeats. If he 
bad been as auspicious as has been 
stated; H hé had any delusions re
garding combinations against him, 
would not he have got rid of met’

The Target Of Both.
Evelyn Thaw came in tor Condemna 

tlon from both attorneys. Mr. Mor- 
schauaer said that the reluctance she 
expressed to testify at the hearing 
of Thaw's alleged threat to shoot her, 
was all assumed. He said that on the 
night before she testified she had con
sulted with Mr. Austin Flint In Mr. 
Jerome’s office and had formed a com
bination with the alienist against her

•Ml)

Upp«‘l!
Mills'Mr. Andrew Jack..

Dr. J M. Magee. .. 
Mr. Paul Longley 
Mr .1. V. Thomas .
Mr. A. J. Came.
Mr. D. W Newcomb# 
Mr H W. Schofield.
Mr F Knowllon 
Rev. E. R Hoo|
Mr. J. lx. VtcAvity.
Mr. I. S Hnrtt -• ••
Mr. F. A Peters.............
Mr. (’ H. Easson.
Mr. W 8. Raymond.
Col. J. Oirilvie................
Mr. Thos. Bell................

Total. •

The race started

2 a
x

the3

. .. .17
Halifax.

Mr. i. H. 6. McClure..
Mr. E. A. Evans...............
Mr. J. W. P. Ritchie.. ..
Judge Wallace.....................
Mr. H. H. Fnilth..............
Mr. W. A. Henry 
Ml. n. M. McOllltvray 
Mr. C. B. Jones.. .. ...
Mi. C Archibald..............
Col. Weston.....................
Mr. A. E. Jones. . . J 
Mr. C. J. 8. Stuart..
Mr. A. N. Jones.
Mr. W. J. O. Thomson 
Mr. R W. Murray. .
Mr. W. M. Wylie..............

A feature of the day's 
Andrew Jack’s round of thirty-five. 
This is believed to be a new record 
and Is one lew than bogey. At noon 
lunch was served to the visiting play
ers In tbe cl#» house At the close 
of play they left on the Boston train 
for Woodstock where they play today

::r Finish 
. . .5.07.63 
.. ..5,25,60 
. . .4,53.30 
.. ..6,04.13 
. . .6,13.52

..1 Louvlma. •

Possum. .
Vagabond..
Pel Yuen. . . , niieo
Savltar..........................5,29.32

.1
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tfrvbffcha,

Indlautown, every WeiyEB^Y A 
TERNOON (weaihciMhrmlttlng) 
2.30 o’clock, for a sairon tbe St. Ji 
River, calling at Epworth Park wh 
near Ingleslde. each way. A gooAi 
portunlty of seeing this New Pi 
Returning at 6.30 o’clock.

Fare round trip TEN CENTS, j 
D. H. NA8E, Aged

. .* AFTERNO 
EXCU

Flfty-flrat Anniversary.
The fifty-first anniversary of Zion 

Church was observed with special 
services yesterday. Rev. Jabez A. 
Rodgers of Sussex preached morning 
and evening, and special music was 
rendered by tho choir. Miss Mabel 
Kaln sang a solo at both services. 
The choir was assisted by Miss A1 
berta Stark, Miss Muriel McIntyre. 
Misa Weatherbead, Mr. Rudolph Wil
son and Mr. West.

Mr. Godfrey Kenney, of this city, 
who has been at his home for some 
months on sick leave, will return to 
Montreal this week to resume his du
ties with the Royal Bank in that city.

..2

..2 ON30,000 Farm Laborers Wanted.
All reports from Manitoba and the 

Canadian nortbw«j»t Indicate that this 
year’» grain crop will surpass that of 
any previous year. The Increased acre
age under cultivation and the Ideal 
climatic conditions which have this 
season prevailed In the west have 
brought about this result. The big 
farm laborers’ excursions will be 
started In a few days. Watch the 
papers for announcements.

Miss Mabel Morrison, nurse at tbe 
Toledo, Ohio, hospital, is visiting on 
the West Bide.

. .1
................ 8

Ho
.............21 Until Further 

8INCENNE8E

Mr Charles Cunningham of Doug 
left on Saturday on a valas

: i , i: Ml
m
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That there is n< 
day’s paper, is 
daily. It is the 
THESTANDAR 
tined for a cira 
time Provinces, 
operate with it- 
business. The 
of our city dret
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J. A A. MCMILLAN 
MRS. JOHN F08 
W. J. CUNNINGK 
H. W. DYKEMAt 
P. 4. DONOHOE— 
M. T. GIBBON—C 
ROBERT BARTLI 
8. M. WETMORE 
E. M. ROWLEY- 
MI88 O'NEIL—IB 
CANADA RAILW
C. P. R. NEWS C 
A McLAUGHLIN-
E. 8. DIBBLEE— 
MR8. HAPGOOD
F. E. PORTER—(
H. G. MARTIN—( 
J. D. McAVITY— 
M. J. NUGENT
J. F. BARD8LEY 
J. W. 8TACKH01
D. C08MAN—108 
J. A. LIP8ETT—: 
A. I. McGARITY- 
W. J. ALEXAND 
BENJ. ROBERT! 
J. COOPER—23 1
I. B. KIER8TEA
I. B. KIER8TEAI 
W. J. STEPHEf
J. G. LAKE—Rill 
J. HANNEBERF 
WILLIAM BAXTI 
WALKER’S GRC 
WILLIAM BAXT 
J. GIBBS—81 Sy< 
C. D. COLWELL- 
J. D. V. WILBU 
Ml83 RYAN—Co 
P. M. CASE—Coi 
H. J. DICK—Cor. 
VANWART BROl

HOTEL-ROYAL 
HALL'S BOOK I 
d. McArthur-
A. E. TRENTOM 
C. K. SHORT—6
F. 8. PURDY—96 
T. J. DEAN—86 
BUTLER'S CA8F 
C. F. WADE—Cc 
W. GREEN—29 
H. R. COLEMAN
B. BAIZLEY—Vi 
A. M. GRAY (Mh 
E. G. NELSON A 
WATSON A COI 
UNION CIGAR 
MRS. DWYER— 
GEORGE P. ALI 
J. FRED SHAW 
J. 8. SMITH—121 
H. J. MOWATT-
G. C. BEAMAN-
L. P. GREENSL/
M. WATT—151 C 
R. R. PATCH El. 
GEORGE E. DA 
PARK DRUG 37 
THE CIGAR BO 
J. V. HOLLAND 
R. H. COLEMAF

E. R. W. INGRA 
J. E. WATER8- 
W. C. R. ALLAN 
LeBARON CLAF 
W. D. BASKIN— 
JAMES STACK 
W. C. WILSON- 
W. C. WILSON 
WEST END DA 
MRS. LONG—R# 
B. A. OLIVE—2< 
H. W. SMITH—! 
A. MAHONEY— 
MRS. GEORGE 
MISS A WAL8I* 
6. J. AIDE—66 :

I

P. NASE A SC
D. H. NASE—15 
JAMES GAULT 
G. W. HOBEN-
Q. W. HOBEN 
A. J. MYLES—( 
W. H. MYLES— 
MRS. TITUS—6
E. J. MAHONE 
M. A. McGUIRE 
M. J. MURPHY 
J. E. COWAN— 
E. J. MAHONE

IMR
N. -II

CC
8 .UllfTU—«6
h.w. H. DUNHAK 
A. McARTHUR 
C. W. GREENS 
T. J. OURICK- 
PEOPLE'S CIG 
EVANGELINE 
O. 8. DYKEMA 
MISS ALLINGF

is:

O. D. HANSON 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIRVILL

M
H. KNOX.

JOHN IRVINE.
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NEW CAVALRY SWORD. AUCTION SALESTHE NEW AMERICAN TARIFF 
IS MISUNDERSTOOD IN 

CANADA - DUTIES RAISED

Weapon for British Horse Soldiers 
Has a Straight, Tapering Blade. N CITY

Water Lets(Pall Mall Gazette.)119 PLACES 

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

; In Guy's Ward, Western
Side of Harbor.V .g» 

BY AUCTION
am Instructed to sell at Chubfc's Ar
tier on THURSDAY MORNlfcfi/the 
12th Inst., at 12>'clock^^
Three Tracts of Lamg^0nred by 

protection'’ on the left side, and the water, at high tid% mUkted on the 
grip is formed to fit the hand, a re- West _S4^‘ of the m*Bor and now 
cess for the thumb being cut in the uset^ffor Xscows ana timber pond, 
back. The scabbard is a straight ta- knc^n aslLots u 2, and 3. For fur 
per from end to end and made of ther partiiulan^ilans, terms, etc., en- 
steel. The weight of the sword is of I ÏJr Engineer, City Hall

Building^^^
F. l. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Office, 96 Germain Street.
Telephone 973. P. O. Box 298.
Globe *

The pattern of the new cavalry 
sword has now been approved for 
manufacture. It differs from those of 
previous patterns chiefly in being fit
ted with a straight tapering blade to 
facilitate thrusting.

The guard is shaped to afford morer litâiance of the proclamation hereinbefore 
authorized no longer exist, he shall 
issue a proclamation to this effect and 
ninety days thereafter the provisions 
of the general tariff shall be applied 
to the Importation of articles from that 
country. The provisions of the gen
eral tariff under such circumstances 
will apply to the products of that 
country whether imported directly g 
from the country of production or 
otherwise. To secure information to 
assist the President in the discharge 
of the duties imposed upon him by 
the bill he Is authorized to employ 
such persons as may be required to 
make thorough investigations and ex
aminations into the production, com 
merce and trade of the United States 
and foreign countries and all condi
tions affecting the. same.

Higher Duties Against Canada.
The plain reading of the bill, there 

fore, seems to be that if Canada gives 
preferential treatment to British goods 
maximum schedules of the American 
tariff will apply to this country.
Is certain that the provisions of our 
treaty with France will subject us to 
the higher American duties, 
even probable that the restrictions 
imposed by Ontario on the expoit 
atlon of sawlogs and pulp wood will 
make the general tariff operative 
against the products of this province. 
Moreover, the general tariff goes auto
matically into effect against any de
pendency, colony or any other ix>li- 
tlcal sub division of any country which 
does not give equivalent or reciprocal 
treatment to the products of manu
factures of the United States, and does 
not. as has been understood, depend I 
upon any Presidential proclamation, j 
It seems impossible to reach any other ] 
conclusion than that this country must ! 
radically alter its fiscal system in so 
far as it bears upon the United States, 
or from March 31st, 1910. the Ameri
can duties against us will be raised 
by twenty-five percent.

(Toronto News).
The bearing of the new American 

tariff on Canada seems to be general 
ly misunderstood in this country. 
When consideration of the Payne Bill 
was begun in the House of Represen
tatives it was stated that the maxi
mum duties would not apply to a col
ony discriminating in favor of a Moth
er Country. Hence it was represent
ed that the British preference would 
not subject us to the higher scale of

[rj]

standard about two pounds fourteen ounces, 
and of the scabbard one pound elxm ounces.

Historically, the Times observes, 
the adoption of a thrusting sword is 
of interest as being a reversion to 
the single edged rapier of the seven
teenth century, the period when, ac
cording to some of our most eminent 
authorities, the qualities of a fighting 
sword were best understood, armor 
being practically out of use and fire
arms being still very imperfect.

Such an authority as Captain Hut
ton is understood to object to a sword 
specialized for thrusting, on the con
tention that a man cannot fight his 
way into a crowd with it. It may, 
too, be objected that the sword Is com
paratively heavy, but that may be due 
to the British trooper's well known 
prejudice in favor of a certain amount 
of weight.

ft;

pH
Sales Solicited.

Prompt Return».mPreference Not Permitted. asr- T. L. Goughian
AUCTIONEER

No such provision, however, was 
made by the Senate, or appears In the 
Bill as now reported by the Confer
ence Committee. There also seems to 
be a complete misunderstanding of 
the powers reserved to the President 
under the measure. It has been un
derstood that the maximum schedules 
will not apply to any country until an 
investigation has been made and it is 
clearly established that the tariff of 
such country discriminates against 
the United States, when by proclama
tion of the President the higher duties 
may be Imposed.

Equivalent and Reciprocal.

mThat there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St. John’s newest 
daily. It Is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and H is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of our city circulation :

ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.Ml Clifton House Buildlnc

FOR SALE

For Safe - A New Motor Pont excellent •••n 
bout. Ji It. keel. 27 It. oxer all. 7 ft. beam, («ray 
10 n P. Engine, nil In perfect order, cabin an-1 
engine-room 13 U. For particulars apply to J»< 
H. Crocket. Office of The liuuidard. 121

DON JAIME.It
Don Jaime is the pretender to the 

Spanish throne since the death of his 
father. Don Carlos. He Is an officer 
In the Russian army, but In view of 
revolutionary conditions in Spain is 
hovering around the French border, 
waiting his rhance to cross over and 
declare himself. “Jimmie” is 39.

It is FOR SMLE—Ono large oak refrigerator, built by 
Quinn, nl Portland. Me.. 13 ft. long, 7 ft. high. • 
ft. deep, with space for ice in centre. Can be de
livered latlei pan of June. RAYMOND «k Do
it KM Y, Royal Hotel.

COOL DRINKS WITHOUT ICE
But this Is not the reading of sec

tion two of paragraph 829. It Is there 
provided that from and after the 31st 
day of March 1910. there shall be 
levied, collected and paid on all ar
ticles when Imported from any foreign 
country into the United States, the 
rates of duty prescribed by the sched
ules and in addition thereto twenty- 
five per cent., which rates shall con
stitute the general tariff of the United 
States. But 
and so long 
dent shall be satisfied, in view of the 
character of the concessions granted 
by the minimum of the United States, 
that the government of any foreign 
country Imposes no terms or restric
tions, either in the way of tariff rates 
or provisions, trade or other regula
tions, charges, exactions or in any 
other manner, directly or indirectly, 
upon the importation into or the sale 
of such foreign country or any agri
cultural, manufactured or other pro
duct of the United States or the pro
ducts thereof, and that such foreign 

accords to the agricultural, 
manufactured or other products of 
the United States, treatment which 
is reciprocal and euqlvalent, the presi
dent may Issue a proclamation to this 
effect and thereafter all articles when 
Imported into the United States or 
any of its possessions from such for
eign country shall be admitted under 
the terms of the minimum tariff.

A Wide Power of Exclusion.
It Is further provided that, the pro

clamation issued by the President and 
the application of the minimum tariff 
thereupon may in accordance with 
the facts as found by the President 
extend to the whole of any foreign 
country, or may be confined to or 
exclude from its effects any depend
ency, colony or other political sub
division having authority to adopt and 
enforce tariff legislation, or to impose 
restrictions or regulations, or to grant 
concessions upon the exportation or 
importation of articles which are or 
may be imported Into the United 
States.

It is also provided that whenever 
the President shall be satisfied that 
the conditions which led to the Issu-

Simple Method Borrowed From the 
East-—Usual Utensil Unnecessary.

WANTEDThis thirsty weather everyone is 
pining for cool, refreshing beverages; 
hut ice is not always handy. However 
there is a way and a very simple way, 
by means of which we can dispense 
with ice very comfortably. It is bor
rowed from the East—the land of the 
harem and the bazaar. This is what 
we shou^l do. Take an earthenware 
jar, or any other porous vessel, and 
till it with water you wish to cool. 
This vessel will allow the water to 
soak through, and thus keep the out
side continually moist. Place the jar 
outside in a hot wind or draught, and 
you will notice that lu a short time 
the temperature of the water will be 
lowered twenty degrees or more. This 
is accounted for by the fact that the 
outside moisture of the jar in eva poi
nting absorbs a considerable amount 
of heat, which is carried away in the 
water vapour formed. You can cool 
mineral water in a similar way hy 
wrapping the bottles in straw, which 
must be kept moist, and placing them 
in the way of a warm wind.

WRITE MEAT ORDERS. reby letter to Executive. 13 Prince U Ilham Street.CITY!
Scheme for Graft on C. P. R. Dining 

Cars Troubling the Officials. GIRLS WANTED to work In Ftit.hlng 
department of shoe factory. A only at 
factory, corner Clarence and Albion Sts.. 
J. M. HMPHREY & CO.

4. 4L A. McMILLAN—Prince William street 
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street.
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street 
H. W. DYKEMAN—48 8t. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. Jamei streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
8. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews
MISS O'NEIL—166 Rockland road. ____
CANADA RAILWAY NEWSCOMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. Depot 
A MCLAUGHLIN—61) Union street
E. S. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—61 Billot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and 81. Patrick etreeta.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St Patrick atreta.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brusselsetreet.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BARDSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets
D. C08MAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brnesels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Hay market Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Dufferln Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets 

St. East.

whenever after that date, 
thereafter as the Presl- /Montreal, Aug. 4.— A system of 

graft, the extent of which cannot be 
estimated, is being carried on in the 
dining car service of the different 
railways of Canada, on which an a la 
carte system is in vogue. The offi
cials know of it and are puzzled how 
to stop it.

The system, while a simple one, is 
one which calls for considerable cun
ning on the part of the dining car em
ployees, as a single slip would ex
pose the whole matter, and result In 
the dismissal of a great many dining 
car employees, as well as rob them 
of their graft, which adds several dol
lars to their weekly wages.

The game cannot be played unless 
the waiter, conductor and chef are 
in the game, which makes a three- 
cornered divvy.

When a passenger enters the din
ing car he is thoroughly scanned by 
both conductor and waiter and If he 
looks “easy" or has the appearance 
of being In a hurry, he is handed a 
menu but no order blank on which 
to write his order, which is taken 
verbally, and he is served; the waiter 
states the amount of his bill which 
Is paid and no record whatever Is 
kept of It, the amount being divided 
among the dining car employees.

Only when the order Is written Is 
the money turned over to the railway 
company.

WANTED—A competent cook. No 
washing. Apply by letter with reff,er,c.:s 
tn MHS. K. R STARR. Box 351. St. John,

'ANTED—A principal for Kingston Æ
Consolidated School to take charge, be- 
ginning of term. Apply to S. T. LAMH, 
Secretary of School Hoard. Perry's Point,
Kings County. N. L5 /TRIP TO SOUTH POLE. WANTED—At the Royal Hotel one 
yard man.

IjOS Angeles, Cal.. Aug. R.—Captain 
Rowland V. Webster, who was ap
pointed by the Royal Geographical 
Society to lead an expenditlon to the 
South Pole, left here to-day for New 
York, whence he will embark for Lon
don to prepare for the Antarctic trip 
fleation came to Capt. Webster just 
as he reached San Francisco on his 
25th journey around the world. Capt. 
Webster earned his title in the Sou
dan with Lord Kitchener. He served 
also in the Boer war.

IWANTED—A girl to fill first-class per
manent situation. Apply in own hand- 
wri; mg References required. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. tf

country

/LOST
Lost—A roll, of monejT between^KingStreet near 

returned to Tl»** -tHiidard Office.HALIFAX LADIES' COLLECE TO LET
AND yTo Let—The upper flat No. 29 Mecklenburg 

Terrace, containing: drawing robm\ (lining room, 
library, lour large bed rooms, linen room, bath 
roenV servant* rooms etc., healed, newly papen-il 
and painted throughout. Magnificent view 
Apply to M. B. Edwards. No. 4h Market Square

LATEST IN MOTORS. Conservatory of Music
WALKER'S GROCERY—Kins 
WILLIAM BAXTER—78 Plttetreet.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke 
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke 
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets. 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—68 Coburg streL 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden streeL
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Well 
C. F. WADE—Co 
W. GREEN—29 
H. R. COLEMAN—67
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON * CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON * COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union etreetsi 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union StreeL
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo streeL 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo streeL 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterlfo street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket S
L. P. GREENSLADE—295
M. WATT—151 City road.
R. R. PATCHBI-L—271
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strata. 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels streeL 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North street».
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETOINS

Chicago, Aug. 6.—A motor Inspec
tion car. Interchangeable to an auto
mobile. has been built by the Chica
go and Northwestern Railway for the 
use of one of its divisional superin
tendents. The car has flanged steel 
wheels like an ordinary rail car. for 
use while running on the rails. These 
may be replaced by pneumatic tires.

Residential School for GlrM 
Young Women, jf

.......................

Gill without furtj^yexamination.
Special Coursehm Music. Art, Do

mestic Science, Ælocutioii, Stenogra
phy, etc.

Professional.
streets.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Roym 

London. Englttfffi. 
Practice ilmitjp to 

EYE, EAR, NOSEÀtoD 1

50 Ki 
Phone M

Hospital,

INVENTOR DEAD. Police Court.
police court on Saturday 

Fowler and Celia Donov 
and associate of Dr. Alexander Gra- arrested for lying and lurking in 
ham Bell and Thomas A. Edison, died Starr's barn on George street, plead- 
in Los Angeles. California, suddenly ed guilty. Fowler was fined and 
yesterday. He was a native of On the woman was ordered to be sent 
tario. to the Home of the Good Shepherd.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—W. H. Church, no
ted Inventor of electrical appliances,

Tn the 
George

THROAT. 
St. John, N. B.‘‘in ng Square, 

lain 1164.REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBERstreet.
>r. Wall and Paradise Row. 
Winter street.

Winter street.
HAZEN A RA YMOND,

BARRIST ERS-AT-LAW.
For information and Calendars ap-P"

108 Prince Wiltiai 
St. John. N. B.

ii Street,

SsJEhSLa§n»t? ^lor.j *N
Acadia Ladies 

Seminary

REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. S.

H. h PICKETT, B. C L
Want to win -nuz 'fifty texTs vs a urr,<A 

rtONKY tea pay Fen 
that, Bvt ip x WIN tn’ 
RA<e xoer two J 

4>oh-ars;*.'.

9 Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.
r f.'rM Scotia. Print 
m^rNewfoundland. 
SWitiam StroeL

X love, ay KAY
BUT OHwYOO 

PAX.AZ.AV.
! Commissioner for 

Edwa-d Island 
65 Prince 1

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

City road.

CouKTirFfua
£T\ horse Tîale

!Stanley street

< WOLFVILLE, N. S. Money to loan.

What impressed the writer was the 
admirable system that prevailed In 
the management and in every depart
ment of work; that kindly personality 1 
and tact, the influence *of which is 
so graceful to young pfbple; the gen- ! 
lal sympathy in the «rations between | 
teacher and pupil^End the interest 
which each onj 
the work of tl

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.I»r as*
ER. ETC. 

ncees Street,
BARRI

eo:ïE. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King 
LeBARON CLARK—184 Kil 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King 
JAMES STACKHOUSE—156Prince street 
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. ;
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRO. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow cireet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street).
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

street, 
ing street. ST. JOHN. N. B.

emed to feel in 
An education 

under such conditions is Indeed a
great asset. —Educational Review for 
February,

The new fatal 
ing in detail 
cerning Course offered, Teachers, 
Buildings, Equipment and the Unsur
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal,

!

POWELL & HARRISON.
im*’ • 3 sTEyfebarrisje AT-LAW.1909.

s*m\ ague for 1909 1910. glv- 
full

5■"* tf 5 information con- Building.
BY. JOHN. N. B.

|«MS3

“mtFiZ-Y ON C-Tvww- 73ÏT Mtcic, ^ 
H6.R.E <&«ES .

^5 tffKlAJJ/' 
TICL» »T X
q»NlC x QAW 14%

V(.-v,tt! Tt+firr
P-P-PAZU-CLA I O \

CEOT ? J t & G
DR. H. T. DeWOLFE, /

Wolfvllle. N. S. 1 Barrister,. Sellcltcry Notariée. 4a,
Offices, Kitchen *Uf. opp. Post Office.

uthrie,Crocket
NORTH END:

# ;p. NA8E A SONS—Indtantown.
D. H. NA8E—15 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—357 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main 
A. J. MYLES—69 Simonds street.
W. H. MYLES-i-Simonde street.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheri
E. J. MAHONEY—279 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main streeL 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main 
E. J. MAHONEY—2.) Main street.

’E—37 Mlllidgeville Avenue.
-Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
G STORE—637 Main street.

—661 Main street.
—163 Main street.

W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street.
A. MoARTHUR—548 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—678 Main street 
T. J. DU RICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street.
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill streets. 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Simonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street.

EAIRVILLEi

X Acadia University,fs
V-6

V» ’if

FREDERICTON. N. B.
ÎfTSJ j WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909.

street nr, McL/OD,
l, BO\M'TOR, ETC.

uoj# Bank Qulldlng, 
B^ost Office.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F.«Vil,o
> BARRISTER

ain street iW

f The institution offers* course of 
four years, leading to Mie degree of 
Bachelor of Arts; a *mrsc of four 
years, leading to tlNf*‘grce of Beche- Î Bueen St. 
ior of Science; an Mgineering Course 
of two or three xk1rs, qualifying for 
entrance to theÆrhlrd year of the 
large Technical schools ; a course of 
four years leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Theology, and Special 
Courses for those desiring only se
lected studies.

The New Carnegie Science Building i
beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future students. Address.

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfvllle, N. 8.

Office in the 
OpposlJystreet

MR
N. •II Sausages,

Bolognar&
c

tost:H.
t x oueæs -tx*t ^ 
I W BA*
V CH? HAl hff.

Z»Y frvrttM MVLpX 
( *th* 3Often ei4»Ki J
Vj mqjs-’1; V

T.3Ÿ Hg.Cfc.fiJ ed Beef»
JustL-rTN

woetns ) 
.__ ILtCoWj/

Cooped Hams
Whole or Sliced.

i
*«> .V

7
vy Horton Collegiate 

Academy
Ac a# a University—A 
S*ooi Re-Opens 

i9<k

Increased accommodations. En 
larged Class Rooms. Collegiate 
Course, General Course and Business

For further Information apply to the 
Principal,

O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE i

s1 JOHN HOPKINS,>

*' . <V v ^ >

’Phone 133.186 Union St.
Affiliated with 

ResidentialinH. KNOX. COAL
Now IsndinfT all sizes 8 

thraclte Coal, Scotch Ell, Mlnudle, 
also Sydney 
Prompt delivery.

SepMILFORD i
1 -JOHN IRVINE. Scotch An-

Soft Coals.* Tel. 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Agent, 6 Mill StE, ROBINSON, B. A.
.WoUvlUe, a, &

eonmaiT. im sr.Dt sew tmr
t

ic: -4

>
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QUESTIONS
f the Loyalists will this 
le a one thousand visit- 
is from all over the Marl- 
:ea, besides Worcester 
b will bring 
nitride Oddfe

the total 
llows up 

e present meeting 
jodge of the Maritime 
i the forty-second event 
and since the organize- 

lohn forty years ago the 
lade grout strides here

3

«♦
preparations have been 

ie Grand Lodge meeting, 
ting brethren will be roy- 
Inod during their stay

d Encampment will con- 
nal session at 10 a. m. to* 
Oddfellows’ Hall, and the 
sombly will meet In Keith’s 
iom at 9 a. m., dad In the 
? degree team of Jewel 
odge will exemplify the -A 
;ree.
d Lodge will meet Wed* 
nlng at 19.30 o'dlock itt 
?mbly rooms.
ternoon, on the Invitation 
lohn Oddfellows the visit* 
entertained by m 

eturalng at 6.32:
Wednesday 
tabs will *je#(JPn

will be devoted entirely to 
$e business sessions, 
il committee representing 
of the city has been hard 

■ some weeks perfecting all 
its for the big gathering,
1er, P.G.R., acted as chair 
is committee and Charles 
scretary. With the object 
ore effective work, the gen*
Ittee is divided as follows; 
imlttee—H. E. Codner, M.

n committee—H* V. Mao*
D. Smith, Hon. 0. N« 

Christie, M. D.
B. Allan, George Pollock, 

son, H. E. Codner. 
nment committee—F. Stan- 
MacKinnon.

uent committee—C. Led* 
rge Wizard, E. J. Neve. * 
. Wbie, F. H. Siolalr, Fred

committee—J. Murdoch, F.
V. J. Watson, H. V. MacKln-

Ledford, 
laslam, George iB. Drake, 
committee—H. B. Elliott, M.

sail off

the at.
omo'* to

-r

t

A

committee—C.

I Assembly committee—Ser- 
A. Hastings, I. E. Smith, M.
, H. E. Codner.
II committee have reported 
iguments have been complet- 
T holding of the meetings in 
Ftsembly Rooms. The musical 
i have reported the secur- 
o Artillery band for the ex- 
nd parade. The duty of the 
option committee Is to meet 
ates at steamers and trains 
net them to the hotels. The 
ruent committee have compil
er the hotels, hoarding places 
ng houses In the city and It 
heir duty to see that each 
Is provided with a stopping

t

consisting of Horn A>m mitt ce 
nner, C. B. Allan and Dr. Jas. 
has been appointed to draw 
ormal address of welcome 
111 be read Tuesday morning, 
ire of the meeting for Tues- 
ling has not been definitely 
upon as it will depend large- 
le number of delegates who 
lved by that time, 
tant Questions to Come Up.
f the most Important matters 
scussed Will he the question 
mrato Grand Lodge for New 
ck. The Oddfellows in Nova 
ir outnumber the members of 
er In this Province, and it 
a suggested by prominent lo- 
ibors that a separate Jurlsdic- 
proposed. Another Important 

In the constitution will be the 
i have the date of the yearly 

changed from the second 
day In August to the second 
day In October. The question 
isumptlvcs’ home for brethren 
order and their families will 
iissed.
for authority to engage an as- 
seoretary and custodian and 

it custodian to work under his 
n while grand lodge is in ses-

The Grand Secretary

fhas. A. Sampson, grand re
stive of Fredericton, who is on., 
most prominent men of the or- 
rlved in the city Saturday for 
pose of attending grand lodge.

■
*

LE RACE SHOULD
PROVE OF INTEREST.

lorttng event of much interest 
» the now departure handicap 

race to be held on the Every 
lub grounds this evening. A 
r of good men are entered and 
expected that others will be 
J today. a. î
raco will start In front of the 
stand on the grounds In order 
, the spectators a chance to see 
ndlcap given, and to size up the 
nt contestants on the first lap g 
1 the track. The course will S 
le out the Marsh road as far as ff 
imbe's at Torryburp, and a re- g 
o the grounds, finishing with 
in the track.
le the race PJ^Aj^ress on the 
Ernest StlijJ^^^nin a mile „ 
race agalnfl^^^^Ewr fastest * 

that can be each run-
1, quarter, while Burling will run 
hole distance. This crack run- 

» now In great shape and with 
uarter men pushing him, should 
about the fastest mile he has 

run. Tho names of Drynan,
•s, Brooks, Smith, Patterson and 
»tt, are mentioned as probable 
slants In tho relay.

9

NOÔN

w
til Further^WW^Ullei 
IENNE6E Will \av^heFw 
.utown, every Wen#E6^Y A 
NOON (weailviOiTmlttlng) , 
o'clock, for a sai^n the St. ToJ 
r. calling at Epworth Park wh 
ingleslde, each way. A good) 

anity of seeing this New Pi 
irnlng at 6.30 o'clock, 
ire round trip TEN CENTS. ( 

D. H. NA8E, Aged

rTERNO 
EXCU
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r
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TEMPLARS’WEEK OPENS WITH 
PARADE AND CHURCH SERVICE

TO DISC' f 3YOUNGIMPOSING CEREMONIAL MARKS 
PROCESSION TO ST. PETERS

•4COUNTYMATCH 
WAS TAKEN DY 

LL BOWSER

>

IMPO. 1AERONAUT
DISCOVERED QUESTIONSMembers of Temple of Honor Marched in Process

ion to Centenary Yesterday Afternoon - In
spiring Address by Rev. Dr. Woodruff On 
Duties of the Order - Evening Session.

Large Crowds Watched in Respectful Silence Yes
terday While All That [was Mortal of former 
Redemptorist fathers Was Conveyed to Last 
Resting Place-Names of the Pall Bearers.

The eity of the Loyalists will this 
week welcome a one thousand visit
ing Oddfellows from all over the Mari
time Provinces, besides Worcester 

the total 
llows up 

e present meeting 
the Grand Lodge of the Maritime 
Provinces Is the forty-second event 
of the hind, and since the organiza
tion In St. John forty years ago the % 
or de» has made great strides here 
and elsewhere.

Elaborate preparations have been 
made for the Grand Lodge meeting, 
and the visiting brethren will be roy
ally entertained during their stay 
here.

The Grand Encampment will con
vene In annual session at 10 a. m. to
morrow, in Oddfellows* Hall, and tha 
Rebekah Assembly will meet In Keith’a 
Assembly room at 9 a. m., dad In the 
evening the degree team of Jewel 
Rebekah Lodge will exemplify the eg 
Rebekah degree.

The Grand Lodge will meet Wed
nesday morning at 19.00 o'dtock la 
Keith’s Assembly rooms.

In the afternoon, on the invitation 
of the 8t. John Oddfellows the visit* 
ors will be entertained bym sail ng 
the river, returning at 6.32:

During Wednesday '‘¥*■6 
John Rebekahs will 
the visitors. v

Thursday will be devoted entirely to 
Grand Lodge business sessions.

A central committee representing 
the lodges of the city has been hard 
at work for some weeks perfecting all 
arrangements for the big gathering.
H. E. Codner, P.G.R., acted as chair ^ 
man of this committee and Charles 
Ledford, secretary. With the object 
of doing more effective work, the gen
eral committee Is divided as follows:

Hall committee—H. E. Codner, M,
D. Brown.

Reception committee—H* V. Mac
Kinnon, Dr. A. D. Smith, Hon. C. N, 
Skinner, Dr. James Christie, M. D. 
Brown, C. B. Allan, George Pollock,
John .Jackson, H. E. Codner.

Entertainment committee—F. Stan
ton, H. V. MacKinnon.

Refreshment committee—C. Led
ford, George Blizard, E. J. Neve. 4 
Thomas F. Whte, F. H. Siclalr, Fred 
Wright.

Printing committee—J. Murdoch, F. 
Stanton, W. J. Watson, H. V. MacKln-

Little Tommy Berg Aged 
3 Years Has for His 
Aeroplane a Wire 
Screen.

Moncton, Aug. 8—The Maccan golf
ers came to Moncton on Saturday and 

defeated by the Moncton club 17
to 8. . . . .

The annual meeting and shoot or 
the Westmorland County Rifle Asso
ciation took place at Pt. De Bute Sat

in the county match E. L. Bow-
5e;-.°[ S,nnkVinrt The solemn ceremony of remov-
each^The other prize winner’s were: mg the bodies of the five Redemp-
Roy Brooks, Sackville.......................62 torist priests and two brothers from
S. B. Anderson, Moncton................... 68 old St. Peter’s burying ground to
A. R. Jardine. Moncton...................... their final resting place in the rear
rf DhToneSSackvUl iü8 of St. Peter's church took place yester-
y H Daitrtc Mention .................... 68 day afternoon. The street, were
L. Kstah rooks." Sackville........................58 thronged with spectator, who watch-
. p Moncton ...............57 ed the procession In respectful silence:t> Pt DÏ Bute..................... 57 ft was an Imposing sight which will
J. B. Parham. Moncton......................57 long he remembered
Fred Estabrooks. Sackville.................=7 At three 0 clock the married and
A. farter. Moncton.................................57 «Huilemen of the parish together
A Lawrence Sackville........................ 56 with the boys of the junior Holy
W J Trueman Pt De Bute.............. 56 Family, assembled in St. Peter’s Hall.
Frank Harris, Sackville.......................55 Elm Street. Each wore a band of

• Arnold Smith. Sackville.......................55 black mourning ribbon on his arm.
' H F Goodwin Pt. De Bute...............55 After they had formed up Into line
. j * W Carter, Pt. Do Bute................. 53 the funeral cortege started.
, Leonard Carter. Pt. De Bute................ 52 Led b* the City Cornet baud play-

H F Carter Pt. De Bute................. 52 ing the “Dead March in Saul,” the
In the association match, two, five solemn procession proceeded down 

and six hundred yards, S. B. Anderson Elm street, along Main and up 
won the P. R. A. silver medal, with 90 las street to St. Peter’s church, 
points. The other winners were: At the church the formed procès-

Moncton............................. 8S sion divided ranks and formed Into
m. Moncton........................88 three lines, allowing the carriages

containing the bodies to pass through.
.............. S3 | All then knelt and offered up prayer
..............83 j for the repose of the souls of the de-

. .si ceased clergy. The bodies were then 

. .81 | taken Into the church where they will 
..80 remain until this morning, when 
..80 after a Requiem High Mass and 

. . .79 j Libera they will be placed in the large
.............. 79 vault which has been prepared for

. ..7fc, them in the rear of the church.
• --T5 An Imposing Spectacle.

Ü73 
. ..73

canton, which will bring 
number of outride Oddfe 
nearly 1,200. a

place where man meets his God and 
his soul, is strengthened by God’» 
whisper, and his character developed.

Some there are who get no further 
than the signs and symbols, and re
galia. They do not receive the spirit. 
A wolf in sheep’s clothing does not be- 

We have received

Rev. P. Leonard, C. S3. R.. Rev. M. 
Maloney, C. SS. R., Rev. J. Barry, U. 
SS. R.. Rev. A. Wynn, C. SS. R., Rev. 
F. Holland. C. SS R.. Rer A. J. Duke. 
C. SB. R.

The order of the procession was as 
follows:—

“Templars’ Week” opened yesterday 
with a parade In which the Temple 
of Honor sections and temples of the 
city took part. Marching in proces
sion from the Temple of Honor Hall 
In the North End to Centenary Church 
the members listened to an Inspiring 
addeess by Rev. Dr. C. S. Woodruff 
pf Flemlngton, N. J., In which he dwelt 
On the corner stones of the temple and 
dwelt eloquently on the duties of the 
order.

V

New York, Aug. 7.—Tommy Berg 
who will be three years old on his
next birthday, probably Is the young
est aeronaut in the country. Yester
day he made his first flight and, al
though the event had been unannounc
ed in advance, the excitement in the 
neighborhood of hls home, at No. 306 
Fifteenth street, South Brooklyn, was 
as great as that which marked the 
arrival of Blériot on the cliffs of Dov
er, after hls flight across the English 
Channel.

Tommy’s advent as an aviator was 
in nowise the result of deliberation. 
He had never heard of the Wrights, 
and It will be several years before he 
will be able to read the story of 
Darius Green. Up to the present Tom- 
ry’s chief Interest in life has cen
tred In hls Teddy bear.

To keep Tommy out of mischief hls 
mother put him In his high chair and 
moved him close to a rear window of 
the Berg apartments, which are on 
the third floor.! Tommy saw a fly 
on the window screen In front of him 
and tried to capture the creature. He 
fell forward and hls weight pushed 
the screen from its fastenings.

Mrs. Berg turned Just In time to see 
her son and the screen vanish from 
her sight. She screamed and faint-

come a sheep 
Christ’s spirit and built up a spiritual 
temple. The foundation of our order 
Ik the entire absence from all wrong
doing. We pledge ourselves against 
the drink evil and all kindred evil.

The first corner stone of our order 
is truth. Man must be true to himself 
and to God. Most of us know better than 
we do. The man who Is true to God 
and hls brother man is true to him
self.

City Comet Band.
Boys of Junior Holy Family. 

Single Men. Holy Family. 
Married Men, Holy Family. 
Cross bearers and Acolytes.

Altar boys.
Clergy.

Two crepe covered carriages contain
ing the bodies.

Pall bearers.

The procession.
About 3.30 o’clock yesterday after

noon, the" various branches formed up 
In line at the Alexandria ball, North 
End, and headed by the St. Marys 
band, marched to Centenary Church. 
The different sections marched ahead 
and made a fine appearance. The 
members of the temple came next, fol
lowed by the Grand and Supreme 
Council, officers and the visiting tem
plars.

The order of the parade was as fol-

The marshals of the procession 
were:—Married men’s Holy Family :

e, Mr. Isaac Hurley;
Love a Second Comer Stone.

The second corner stone is love. A 
form of love that gives itself for the 
rest of the earth—that Is forgetful of 
self. The greatest love Is to give one’s 
life for another.

The third corner stone is purity. 
Only the pure In heart see God. The 
men of our order should be pure In 
life, and pure In relation with their 
fellows.

The fourth corner stone is duty. To 
know our duty; to be wide-reaching 
In our love and faithful unto death, It 
we so act, God will give us the Crown 
of Life.

This Is our temple that no vulgar or 
profane eye has over seen. For this 
work wo depend on the women as 
well as the men. Our order is not as 
large as many others, 
greatest in the work of temperance re
form. It seeks to save and rescue 
humanity.

The chief work, however, of the 
order is to mould the child so that 
he will grow up Into a man. 
greatest work In connection with the 
young has been done In this Province. 
It will please you In eternity to re
member that you have helped God’s 
young. In days to como these boys 
will prove true to the lesson you have 
given them. The seeds of truth will 
sink in their hearts and bring forth 
good fruit.

The Temple of Honor gives to man 
such truth as shall make him a most 
desirable candidate as be approaches 
the threshold of the church. It works 
with the church, and not against It.

Banishing the Liquor Traffic.

Mr. Leo. Conlogu 
Mr. Wm. Murphy.

Single Men’s Holy Family: Mr. Jos
eph Gallagher, Mr. Ed. Mahoney; Mr. 
F. DeGraase. Mr. Alfred Dever; Jun
ior Holy Family: Mr. Maurice Coll; 
Mr. M. D. Sweeney.

Pall bearers were appointed from 
each body as follows 
Merry. Dr. R. I. Quigley, Mr. Wm. Do
herty. Mr. Jos. Howard. Mr. M. D. 
roll."Mr. .las. Morgan. Mr. D. Conlogne, 
Mr. T. McGowan, Mr. John GUlis, Mr.

Mr. Thos. Gillen, Mr.

I
the St. 

omo’’ to

A. R. Ross.
J. B. Parha 
Roy Brooks, Sackville..
A. Lawrence. Sackville..
W. Dixon. Sackville. .
A. R. Jardine, M>
E. L. Bowser. Sa 
Fred Estabrooks. Sackville. 
Len Estabrooks. Sackville..
F. W. Colpitis, Moncton..
A. Carter. Moncton..............
Frank Harris, Sackville..
J. F. McKay,
J. W. Cartel 
H. F. Carter,

Ait Dixon,
F. Goodwi

St. Marys Band.
Rockwod Section.
FeirvHle Section.

Alexandria Section.
Victoria Section.

St. John Pipers Band.
La Tour Section.

Milford Temple of Honor.
La Tour Temple of Honor. 

Alexandra Tern 
Victoria Temp 

Grand and Supreme Councils 
in barouches.

Visitors In barouches.
The parade was in charge of Mr. 

Jas Sullivan. The line of march was 
along Main street, King street, Ger
main street, Orange street to the 
"church.

Dr. E. J. Mc-. .84

am ton.. 
rkvlllc.. ..

Jas. Kennedy,
Thos. Cosgrove, Mr. Wm. Howard, Mr. 
R. J. Walsh, Mr. Jas. P. Quinn, Mr. 
Jos. Quinn.

-f

ed. of Honor, 
of Honor.rBut Tommy did not lose hls head. 

When he felt himself falling he 
stretched out hls arms aud grasped 
the edge of the scree 
heels churning
propeller he was launched sa 
a Journ

500 Men Participated.Pt. De Bute. . .. 
r, Pt. De Bute..
. Pt. De Bute.. .. 

Sackville..
n. Pt. De Bute...............71

Leonard Carter. Pt. De Bute.
Arnold Smith. Sackville.. ..
C. C. Campbell, Sackville.................... 66
J. H. Daigle, Moncton...........................Ga
\V. J. Trueman, Pt. De Bute.............. 66
Cerdtv Sleeves. Moncton.................... 65
H. B. Snider, Moncton..........................57

At the close of the shooting the of
ficers were elected for the current 
year as follows: President. Major S. 
B. Anderson, Moncton; Vice, E. B. 
Hagerty. Moncton; Secretary Treas- 

n, Moncton, 
to consist of the 

above officers, with C. C. Campbell, 
Sackville; H. J. Goodwin. Pt. DC Bute; 
A. Carter, A. E. Barton and C. H. 
Kinnear. Moncton. Next year’s shoot 
will be held on the second or third 
Saturday in July.

but it is theAbout five hundred men participa
ted in the ceremony. Much credit is 
due the rector. Rev. A. J. Duke, who 
spared neither time nor energy to 
make the jubilee celebration a suc- 

The funeral arrangements 
in charge of Mr. D. J. O’Neil.

From nine o’clock last evening until 
6 o’clock this morning, men of the 
Holy Family will hold hourly watches 
with the bodies. Ten men will watch 
each hour.

At 6 o’clock this morning, the first 
will be said, and there will be 

half hour until 9 o’clock

n. With 
the air In lieu 

fel
-ney that was to make him the 

oat talked of baby in South Brook- 
yn.

Tommy made no effort to attempt to 
ord for sustained flights 

noplane. His chief 
clear of bade

When the cortege turned into Main 
street the street was thronged 
both sides with persons who were 
eager to see the unusual procession. 
The altar boys in their white 
pi ices and cassocks of black, red and 
purple, aud the clergy In their robes 
made an imposing spectacle, and the 
sight will long remain imprinted in 
the minds of the thousands who wit
nessed it. On each side of the two 
cariages containing the bodies walk
ed three altar boys carrying lighted 
candles.

The clergymen who took part 
the procession were Rev. E. Sehai 
C. SS. R., Rev. H. Urban, C. SS.

hls
of aF.

H. 70
. ..67 Th*'

At Centenary Church.
Mr. Wm. C. Whittaker, most wor

thy templar presided at the service, 
which was conducted by Rev. Wm. R. 
Robinson of the Ludlow Street Bap
tist church, Rev. David Lang, of St. 
Andrews Church, Rev. A. A. Graham, 
of St. Davids church and Rev. C. 8. 
Woodruff, most worthy recorder of 
the order. Mr. Frank McClasbey ren
dered two sacred solos moat accept
ably.

As the service was delayed. Rev. Dr. 
Woodruff did not preach the sermon he 
had prepared, but In Its stead gave a 
helpful aud Inspiring address on the 
aims and objects of the Temple of 
Honor and Temperance.

Michael Angelo, said the speaker, is 
reported to have said “I work for God 
and need no other compensation.” The 
wicked are morq active than the chil
dren of light. We divide and weaken 
ourselves. The evil one concentrates 
and multiplies all 
great centre of wickedness and sends 
forth fangs which lay hold of the best

The great evil in this age is Intem
perance. It lays hold of institutions; 
makes the criminal and the pauper; 
It Interferes with the social and econ
omic conditions of the race, 
drunkard is the great competitor In 
the labpr market. He stands in the 
market as the ubderbldder of labor.

The victim of drink is barred to 
eternal life. No drunkard shall enter 
the Kingdom of Qod. So if one quar* 
ter of a million men go to a drunkard’s 
grave every year they go to a drunk
ard’s hell where there Is no hope. 
The Temple of Honor and Temperance 
represents one of the organized ef
forts for the overthrow of this evil.

A Characteristic Name.
Our name Is an Indication of our 

character. There is everything In 
some names. Strictly and scrlpturally 
speaking, there has been but one tem
ple of honor on this earth. It was 
erected In order that God might have 
a place to speak to men. 
stands for all that is true and noble 
and upright in man’s nature. If there 
is no honor we have no foundation on 
which to build character. If a man 
has honor he has great possibilities. 
The Temple of Honor means the

beat the 

concern was

5 recor 
gliding A; monoj

fences, clothes poles and garbage 
cans. He steered straight for the ger
anium bed in the centre of the yard. 
For a time Tommy feared he would 
land in an empty baby carriage In
stead. but by doubling the revolut1. .

a mass every 
when the last mass will be celebrated 
to be followed by the interment.

Musical committee—C. Ledford,
William Haslam, George tB. Drake.

Ticket committee—H. B. Elliott, M. 
D. Brown.

Rebekah Assembly committee—Ser
geant A. A. Hastings, I. B. Smith, M. 
D. Brown, II. E. Codner.

The hall committee have reported 
that arrangements have been complet
ed for tilt? holding 
Keith's Assembly Rooms. The musical 
committee have reported the secur
ing of the Artillery band for the ex
cursion and parade. The duty of the 
large reception committee Is to meet 
the delegates at steamers and trains 
and conduct 
entertainment committee have compil
ed a list of the hotels, boarding places 
aud lodging houses in the city and it 
will bo their duty to see that each 
delegate is provided with a stopping

of his feet propeller, he dropped 
squarely in the centre of the flower 
plot.
“Wouf,” was Tommy’s only comment 

as ho landed. He would not have said 
that had not some of the air b 
knocked out of him.
When the ambulance arrived Tommpi 

was hugging the screen. The physician 
found that the young aeronaut needed 
no attention, although Mrs. Berg did. 
After she had been revived she Inform
ed Tommy that, he might as well rid

urer, 11. G. Wadma 
The executive Is

THAW AWAITS IN JAIL THE
WORD OF JUSTICE MILLS iWe have begun to vote out the ac

cursed liquor traffic, thank God. Pray 
that soon in all the provinces there 
should not be a legalized sale. The 
boy of 15 years will In six 
the ballot. The Temple

will know how to use It.

of the meetings in v$50,000 IN 
3 HOURS THIS 

MAN’S FEAT

ars have 
Honor

ye
of

Proceedings in Lunacy Case Concluded Saturday with Argu- hlmaalt of aay further ambmon to 
ments of Counsel - District Attorney’s Plea a Temperate .5\£S
One - Although He Scores Evelyn Thaw HeavHy and the Berg window» right away.

boys __ I BffiBI
We want you, boys, to make the 

most of your life. Build firmly, wise
ly ami truthfully. God wants tho best 
In you. So live that your word can 
be believed. Always do your best. 
If we build true God will reach out 
His hand to us and the chasm of sin 
will be bridged over.

The service was brought to a close 
with the benediction pronounced by 
Rev. Mr. Lang.

The procession then reformed and 
headed by the band marched back to 
the Temple of Honor Hall.

Evening Meeting.
A home meeting was held la the 

Temple of Honor Hall in the evening, 
at which the Templars and Junior 
Templars were present for tho pur
pose of meeting" Rev. Dr. Woodruff. 
Worthy Chief Templar, of the Temple 
Irvin, presided.

Rev. Dr. Woodruff gave an Interest
ing address on matters connected 
with the work of the order.

He was followed by Mr, J. B. Eagles, 
P. O. W. T.; Mr. 8. E. Logan, P. O. W. 
T.; Mr. Wm. Dolittle, of New Brittain. 
Conn. ; Mr. Saunders, of Mass., and 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, P. M. W. V. T. 
All spoke In a happy vein, condemn
ing the liquor traffic, and giving good 
advice to tho juniors as to the course 
they should pursue In life. The 
meeting came to an end about 10.30

them to the hotels. The
hls forces Into a

Mercilessly Arraigns Alienist — Thaw Impassive Through
out Proceedings - Decision Thursday.

place.
The committee consisting of Hon. 

C. N. Skinner, C. B. Allan and Dr. Jas. 
Christie has been appointed to draw 
up the formal address of welcome 
which will be read Tuesday morning. 
The nature of the meeting for Tues
day evening has not been definitely 
decided upon as it will depend large
ly on the number of delegates who 
have arrived by that time.

Important Questions to Come Up.
One of the most Important matters 

to he discussed will be tho question 
of a separate Grand Lodge for New 
Brunswick. The Oddfellows in Nova 
Scotia far outnumber the members of 
the order In this Province, and It 
has boon suggested by prominent lo
cal members that a separate Jurisdic
tion bo proposed. Another important 
change In the constitution will be the 
move to have the date of the yearly 
meeting changed from the second 
Wednesday In August to the second 
Wednesday in October. The question 
of a consumptives’ home for brethren 
of tho order and their families will 
be discussed, 
will ask fpr authority to engage an as
sistant secretary aud custodian and 
assistant custodian to work under his 
direction while grand lodge is In ses
sion.

A jOld Orchard. Me., Aug. 8—Nearly 
$50.000 for missionary work was raised 
by Rev. A. B. Simpson of New York 
within three-quarters of an hour at the 
annual offering of the Christian Mis
sionary Alliance here today. A few 
hours later this sum was augmented 
bo that the total for the day rearing 
$53,428. the largest offering in recent 
wars. Some years ago the sum at
tained the $100,000 mark, hut at that 
time Old Orchard was the only place 
of collection, 
such offering services held throughout 
the country.
$200, ir, com 
from 50 cent 

Twelve 
waters of 
Franklin of Worcester. Mass., being 
in charge of the ceremonies.

TheHISTORY SOCY.husband. Mr. Morschauser concluded 
with a denunciation of Stanford White 
and an appeal for Thaw'6 mother that 
left tears on his own cheeks.

The district attorney’s summary las
ted an hour and thirty-five minutes. 
Mr. Morschauser talked two hours and 
fifty minutes. Mrs. Thaw emphasized 
her opinion of Mr. Jerome and his ef
forts by reading a magazine straight 
through hls argument.

When her son's attorney began she 
laid the pamphlet aside and listened 
intently. She and her son whispered 
together and twice Thaw wrote notes 
apparently at her dictation and pas
sed them to hls lawyers. Thaw's pale 
face remained Impassive under both 
Jerome’s contemptuous pity and Mor- 
schauser’s praise.

Allowed To Remain.
Apparently relaxing after the strain 

of being on the stand, he sat with 
listless face and limbs relaxed. There 
was some talk of taking Thaw back 
to Matteawan today, but Justice Mills 
allowed him to remain in the local 
jail until his 
Thaw's success 
hls release by habeas corpus proceed
ings have started talk of a movement 
to amend the State Insanity law so 
as to define a certain period that 
must intervene between such efforts 
of a patient of a state asylum.

White Plains, N. Y.. Aug. 7.—In a 
cell at the White Plains jail. Harry 
K. Thaw awaits thq,decislon that will OUTINGhold him sane or declare him a luna
tic. The hearing in the Supreme 
Court of his habeas corpus proceed
ings against the state of New York 
ended this afternoon when his at- The Natural History Society had 

a great day on Saturday.
The members met for their picnic 

and field study, at the cottage of 
Senator and Mrs. Ellis, on the West 
Side of the river Just below the 
falls.
Whatever view geologists take of the 

origin of the St. John river features,
It is conceded that this point of land 
was designed for a summer camp or 
cottage, though several millions of 
years may have passed, before 
purpose was revealed and accepted.
With a grove behind them and in 
front the ever changing currents of 
the river, about 150 excursionists oc
cupied the grounds and premises from 
early afternoon until the last ones 
were ashamed to stay any longer.

It fell to Dr. Matthew to explain bow 
the St. John came there. After a pre
liminary discussion of the periods re
quired to make peat bogs, to manufac
ture the country soil, Dr. Matthew got 
down to hard pan. and dealing with 
millions of years, disclosed the process 
of the now rocks, and thence with a 
few casual multiplications got back to 
old times.

Dr. Matthew supposed that, the St.
John river was once headed off from 
the Bay of Fundy and struggled 
through to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, events were:
It was small then, but grew larger, Motor boat race—Dr. J. H. Barton, 
and as the land to the east rose the first ; Frank Elliott, second ; R. A. Sin- 
stream cut through southward, break- clair, third; Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, fourth.
Ing through at several points, includ- Skiff boat race—W. B. Gnnong, first ;
Ing Drury Cove, while the valley to F. Middleton, second.
Lawlor Lake was a part of the sea. Boys’ swimming race—Murray Sin- 
Land was rising then. ’ clair, first; Paul Short, second.

The passage from Drury Cove got Men’s swimming race—E. S. Draper, 
dammed and the existing channel cap- Jr., first; Joseph Shaw, second, 
lured Its monopoly. < : Mixed canoe race—Miss Nellie Gra-

Dr. Iiay made some remarki on the ham and Dr. J. H. Barton, first; Miss 
botany of the place, and pointed out Bessie McMurray and E. 8. Draper, 
that the society had two notable visit- second.
ore present. Boys' single scull—Paul Short, first ;

One was Professor Wegand of Wei- Herbert Armstrong, second, 
lesly College, the other Professor Flat-bottomed sail race- H. L. Wil- 

the departmeht of botany. Hams, first; Howard Heine, second.
I. Professor Ferpald Is Tilting In canoe—T. E. Powers and 

editing a new edition of Gray’s Botany, mate, first, 
which deals with the plant life of the The officials
continent and is now pursuing hls In- per, C. J. Worden, Judges; R. A. Sin- 
qulries in this Province. This week clair, E. A. Huestls. Miss Nellie Ora- 
he, with the Welleely professor, and ham. Murray Sinclair, clerks of 
Dr. Hay, whose; guests they are at In- course; William Tatt,, E. 8. Draper, 
gleslde, will start out on some ex- Jr., timers; Frank Ixird, announcer; 
piorations. Herbert Green, Dr. J. H. Barton, ad-

Professor Fernald addressed the justers of motor boat handicaps, 
gathering, pointing out some of the The next day of sport will be held 
difficulties which a botanical author Saturday, August 21, A meeting of Fifty-first Anniversary,
met in seeking information by oor- the committee of management wlH The fifty-first anniversary of Zion
respondence, and how necessary it take place In the l^ong Reach hall Church was observed with special 
was to reject statements about plants on Saturday. August 14 at 7.80. Any services yesterday. Rev. Jabez A. 
unless accompanied by the goods, persons wishing to donate prizes Rodgers of Sussex preached morning 
He spoke of the different should /wmmunlcate with members of and evening, and special music was 
botanical zones, and of the the committee before that date. rendered by the choir. Miss Mabel 
flora appropriate to each, point- The committee consists of the fol- Kaln sang a solo at both services, 
ing out how plants had been known lowing: H. Van Wart, W. B. Ganong, The choir was assisted by Miss Al
to stray from their natural home, or R. A. Sinclair, William Tait, C. J. Wor- berta Stark. Miss Muriel McIntyre, 
to fall in moving to their proper des- den, F. Nell Brodle, H. O. 8. Draper. Miss Westherhead. Mr. Rudolph Wil- 
t(nation when glaciers and other B. 8. Draper, Jr., who twice won son and Mr. West, 
agencies changed the climate. Thus first place in the men's swimming 
the saxifrage which belonged to Arc- race, Is only fifteen years old, but he 
tic regions was found belated at the Is a very powerful swimmer. In the 
St. John falls, where it was kept next sports he will have to race with 
more or less comfortable by the the handicap of having his feet tied 
spray anfi the fog.

‘-.LefctLj hi i iti ,.v

Ch&s. Morschauser, summed 
District Attorney Je- Jiey.

hlss case.
rotne preceded Mr. Morschauser this 
morning. Justice Isaac N. Mills says 
♦bat he will endeavor to hand down 
his decision on Thursday morning

up

Now there are fifteen

The sum, except for 
posed of pledges, ranging 
is to $6.000.

persons were baptized in the 
Old Ocean. Rev. W. A.

' °Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, the pris
oner's mother, with her daughter, 
Alice, the former Countess of Yar
mouth, and her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Thaw, will 

Thaw’s fate thisremain here until Harry 
is settled. Their movements after that 
will be governed largely by Justice 
Mills' decision.

Thaw's mother and his brother and 
sister have not missed a day in court 
since the hearing began and Mrs. 
Thaw’s statements show that if this 
case goes against her son, she will 
lose no time in trying to free <blm by

actions
open to Thaw indefinitely, It is likely 
that if Justice Mills rules against him 
he will hang his hopes next upon the 
State Court of Appeals.

Appeal Pending.
An appeal to this tribunal from a 

decision of the appellate division up
holding Justice Mills’ refusal to lay 
the question of Thaw's sanity before 
a jury is now pending.

The summing up of District Attorn
ey Jerome and Mr. Morschauser today 
was free from the outbursts of oratory 
that characterized the two homicide 
trials.

The district attorney was particular 
ly temperate. Mrs. Mary C. Thaw's 
personal attacks on him were passed 
without mention. Of Thaw himself, 
Mr. Jerome spoke pityingly as “that 
poor boy.” Only two witnesses, 
among several hundred that testified 
for Thaw at his trial and hearings, 
were picked out by Jerome for rebuke. 
These were Evelyn Thaw and Dr. 
Britton D. Evans. Thaw’s chief alienist.

HALIFAX GOLF TEAM
WON BY FOUR HOLES

Close and Exciting Game With Local 
Club on Saturday—Mr. Andrew Jack 
Goes round in 35, a New Record.

The Grand Secretary

application Is decided, 
attempts to obtain POSSUM THE WINNER

IN BEVERIDGE CUP RACE
SUCCESSFUL WATER

SPORTS AT LONG REACHA team from the Halifax Golf Club 
defeated the St. John players on the 
local links Saturday. The match was 

close and It was not until the 
had been finished that the 

known. After the thirty-

K
*Mr. Clias. A. Sampson, grand re

presentative of Fredericton, who Is on3 
of the most prominent men of the or
der, arrived in the city Saturday for 
the purpose of attending grand lodge.

Secured First Place From Vagabond 
by Found Minutes—Latter Broke 
Spinnaker Boom.
The Beveridge -cup yacht race took 

place from the club house wharf at 
Mlllidguville, Saturday afternoon and 
was won by the possum, with the 
Vagabond a four minute second. The 
Possum’s time was 1 hour, 49 minutes 
and 52 seconds, while the Vagabond’» 

44 seconds. 
The race started promptly at three 

O’clock with a gentle southwest wind 
blowing. The Vagabond at once took 
the lead, but broke her spinnaker 
boom and although still ahead lost 
some ground. The yachts rounded the 
stake at Sand Point well bunched, 
the Vagabond a little to windward, 
thus giving her a little the advantage 
to the next stake.

The Vagabond kept ahead until 
she reached Boar’s Head, when the 
Possum closed up and took the lead. 
The yachts then took the following or
der and practically kept it until 
end of the race: Poseur

Events on Saturday Under Auspices of 
Local Outing Association 
Contested—Next Series August 21. 
The Long Reach Outing Association 

njoyed perfect weather for the sec
ond series of water sports on Satur
day afternoon. The events were all 
keenly contested and furnished excel
lent sport. The skiff boat race, won 
by W. B. Ganong, was particularly ex 
citing. The winners of the different

Though habeas corpus 
the one just closed are

means. 
* like Keenlyvery

last game
result Ml ^ .
two players had completed the four 
rounds, it was found that the Halifax 
team had won by four holes.

The score follows:
8t. John.

FUNERALS. BICYCLE RACE SHOULD
PROVE OF INTEREST.

The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock of Miss Nellie 
Dwyer, daughter of the late Henry 
and Katherine Dwyer, from the real 
donee of her uncle, Mr. John McCUnty, 
46 Gloucester street. Services were 
read by Rev. Father Holland at St. 
John the Baptist Church. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. J. Shortls, J. 
McAddy, George, Joseph, John and 
Gregory McDlarmld.

Mr#. Mary Campbell.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Camp

bell took place on Saturday morning 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. John W. Hamilton, 266 Waterloo 
street. The body was taken to the 
Cathedral, where Requiem M*s» W*» 
sung by Rev. W. M. Duke, assisted 
by Rev. D. S. O'Keefe, and M. O'Brien, 
as deacon and sub-deacon respective
ly. The Interment was made In the 
old Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. James Me Dade.
The funeral of Mrs. James Mc-YJade 

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence, 11 North street. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. Jas. 
Coll, John Coll, James Howard, M. F. 
Mooney, James McDonald, and P. Dris
coll. The burial service was read by 
Rev. M. O’Brien, and Interment made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

A sporting event of much Interest 
will be the new departure handicap 
bicycle race to be held 
Day Club grounds this evening, 
number of good men are entered and 
It Is expected 
secured today.

Start in front of the 
grand stand on the grounds in order 
to give the spectators a chance to see 

handicap given, and to size up the 
different contestants on the first lap 
around the track. The course will 
then He out the Marsh road as far as 
Newcombt a at Torryburn, and a re
turn to the grounds, finishing with one 
mile on the track.

While the race i on the
road, Ernest a mile ff
relay race agald8^^^*mr fastest1 •*-' 
men that can be each run- J
ning a quarter, while Stirling will run j 
the whole distance. This crack run
ner is now In great shape and with 
the quarter men pushing him, should 
make about the fastest mile he has 
ever run. Tho names of Drynan, 
Stubbs, Brooks, Smith, Patterson and 
Garnett, are mentioned as probable 
contestants In the relay.

UpName
Mr. Andrew Jack..
Dr. J. M. Magee............
Mr. Paul Ixmgley..
Mr. J. U. Thomas..
Mr. A. J. Currie.
Mr. D. W. Newcombe. 
Mr. H. W. Schoflold.. .
Mr. F. Knowlton...........
Rev. E. B. Hooper.. . 
Mr. J. L. McAvlty..
Mr. J. S. Hartt............
Mr. F. A .Peters..
Mr. C II. Easson..
Mr. W. S. Raymond.
Col. T. Ogilvie...............
Mr. Thos. Bell..............

seconds, wane u 
hour, 53 minutes,3 on the Every. . 2 A

that others will be
..3 l#The race will..2 W

. ..«
.3

the

..1

it until the 
e race: Possum, Vagabond, 

TheSavltar.
did not

start. The time of finishing and the 
corrected time are

. .. .17Total. •- ... . Louvima, Fel Yuen, Rena. 
Robin Hood and the Chi:Halifax.

Mr. J. H. 8. McClure............
Mr. E. A. Evans.............
Mr. J. W. P. Ritchie.. .
Judge Wallace.................
Mr. H. H. Smith.............
Mr. W. A. Henry............
Mi. D. M. McQllllvray
Mr. C. B. Jones..............
Mr. C. Archibald.............
Cot. Weston...................
Mr. A. E. Jones. 1 .
Mr. C. 3. S. Stuart.. ..
Mr. A. N. Jones.............
Mr. W. J. O. Thomson 
Mr. R. W. Murray.
Mr. W. M. Wylie.. ..

Fernald of 
at Harvard.Without raising hls voice, but In the 

frankest language, the district attor
ney said that in hie belief Thaw’s 
pretty wife had "deliberately and wil
fully falsified." His attack on Dr. 
Evans after their skirmish yesterday 
was not unexpected. In hie summing 
up, Mr. Morschauser reviewed the ev
idence more In detail. One of his ar
gument s was a personal one that had 
not appeared at the bearing.

“I have been Thaw’s attorney for a 
------” be said in substance, "and we

follows: 
of Corrected 

Finish Time 
. . .5,07.63 2,07.68
.. ..5,25.60 2,23.41
. . .4,58.30 1,49.52
.. ..6,04.13 1,53.44
. . .5,18.52 2,00.23
i . .6,29.82 2,15.80

aa I- 
Time.3 were: Dr. E. 8. Dra-.3

.1 Louvima. . .
Rena...............
Possum. . . 
Vagabond.. . 
Fel Yuen. . , 
Savltar.. . .

. .8

NOàlN 
UfoSlOP
flllAav^heFwha 

every wg^feslKY A 
(wenthei^^-rmtttlng) # 

a satPon the St. Jo]

..2

AFTERINO 
EXCU

have had a great many defeats. If he 
bad been as suspicious aa has been 
stated; tf he had any delusions re
garding combinations against him, 
would not he have got rid of meT" 

The Target Of Both.
Evelyn Thaw came in for éondemna- 

tlon from both attorneys. Mr. Mor
schauser said that the reluctance she 
expressed to testify at the hearing 
of Thaw’s alleged threat to shoot her, 
was all assumed. He said that on the 
night before she testified she had con
sulted with Mr. Austin Flint in Mr. 
Jerome's office and had formed a com
bination with the «Reniât against her

..2
30,000 Farm Laborers Wanted.. .1

All reports from Manitoba and the 
Canadian northwest Indicate that this 
year’s grain crop will surpass that of 
any previous year. The increased acre
age under cultivation and the ideal 
climatic conditions which have this 
season prevailed to the west have 
brought about this result. The big 
farm laborers’ excursions will be 
started in a few days. Watch the 
papera for announcements.

«............. 8

•«
A feature of the day’s play was Mr. 

Andrew Jack’s round of thirty-five. 
This Is believed to be a new record 
and la one less than bogey. At noon 
lunch was served to the visiting play
ers In the elf ; house JLt the close 
of play they left on the Boston train 
tor Woodstock where they play today.

Until Further 
8INCENNESE 
Indiautown,
TERNOON 
2.30 o’clock, for 
River, calling at Epworth Park wh 
near Inglealde, each way. A goofifi 
portunity of seeing this New 
Returning at 6.80 o’clock.

Fare round trip TEN CENTS.
H. NA8E, Agi

Mr. Godfrey Kenney, of this city, 
who has been at hls home for 
months on sick leave, will return to 
Montreal this week to resume bis du
ties with the Royal Bank in that city.

Miss Mabel Morrison, nurse at the 
Toledo, Ohio, hospital, Is visiting on 
the West Side.

Mr. Charles Cunningham of Doug
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J. A A. McMILLA 
MRS. JOHN FO 
W. J. CUNNINC 
H. W. OYKEM/ 
P. 4. DONOHOE 
M. T. GIBBON- 
ROBERT BARTI
S. M. WETMOR 
E. M. ROWLEY 
MI88 O’NEIL—1 
CANADA RAILV
C. P. R. NEWS 
A McLAUGHLir
E. 8. DIBBLEE- 
MR8. HAPGOO
F. E. PORTER-
H. G. MARTIN— 
J. D. McAVITY- 
M. J. NUGENT- 
J. F. BARD8LE 
J. W. 8TACKHO
D. C08MAN—10 
J. A. LIPSETT- 
A. I. McGARITY 
W. J. ALEXANI 
BENJ. ROBERT 
J. COOPER—23
I. B. KIERSTE/
I. B. KIER8TEA 
W. J. STEPHE
J. G. LAKE—Ell 
J. HANNEBER 
WILLIAM BAXT 
WALKER’S GR 
WILLIAM BAXT 
J. GIBBS—81 Sy
C. D. COLWELL 
J. D. V. WILBl 
MISS RYAN—C< 
P. M. CASE—Cc 
H. J. DICK—Coi 
VANWART BRC 
ROYAL HOTEL 
HALL'S BOOK
D. McARTHUR-
A. E. TRENTOX 
C. K. SHORT—i
F. 8. PURDY—9
T. J. DEAN—8( 
BUTLER'S CAS 
C. F. WADE—C- 
W. GREEN—29 
H. R. COLEMAt
B. BAIZLEY—Vi 
A. M. GRAY (Ml
E. G. NELSON A 
WATSON & CO 
UNION CIGAR 
MRS. DWYER— 
GEORGE P. AL 
J. FRED SHANA 
J. S. SMITH—12 
H. J. MO WATT
G. C. BEAMAN-
L. P. GREENSL.
M. WATT—151 < 
R. R. PATCH El 
GEORGE E. DA 
PARK DRUG 8* 
THE CIGAR BC 
J. V. HOLLAND 
R. H. COLEMAt

E. R. W. INGRA 
J. E. WATERS- 
W. C. R. ALLAh 
LeBARON CLAF 
W. D. BARKIN- 
JAME8 STACK 
W. C. WILSON- 
W. C. WILSON 
WEST END DA 
MRS. LONG—Rc 
B. A. OLIVE—2f 
H. W. SMITH—; 
A. MAHONEY— 
MRS. GEORGE ' 
MISS A WALSH 
8. J. AIDE—66 1

r
P. NASE & SO
D. H. NASE—15 
JAMES GAULT- 
G. W. HOBEN- 
G. W. HOBEN 
A. J. MYLES—6 
W. H. MYLE8—i 
MRS. TITUS—6!
E. J. MAHONE' 
M. A. McGUIRE 
M. J. MURPHY 
J. E. COWAN—f 
E. J. MAHONE)
MR
N. ■II
CO 18 •10. 153H.
W. H. DUNHAM 
A. MoARTHUR- 
C. W. GREENSL 
T. j: DURICK- 
PEOPLE’S CIG/ 
EVANGELINE < 
O. 8. DYKEMAf 
MISS ALLINGH

O. D. HANSON- 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIRVILLI

Ml
H. KNOX.

JOHN IRVINE.

-



DON JAIME.

Don Jaime ia the pretender to the 
Spanish throne since the death of his 
father. Don Carlo». He la an officer 
In the Russian army, but in view of 
revolutionary conditions In Spain is 
hovering around the French border, 
waiting hie chance to cross over and 
declare himself. ‘'Jimmie*' ia 39.

WRITE MEAT ORDERS.
Scheme for Graft on C. P. R. Dining 

Care Troubling the Officials.

Montreal. Aug. 4.— A system of 
graft, the extent of which cannot be 
estimated, la being carried on In the 
dining car service of the different 
railways of Canada, on which an a la 
carte system is in vogue. The offi
cials Unowr of it and are puzzled how 
to atop it.

The system, while a simple one, la 
one which calls for considerable cun
ning on the part of the dining car em
ployees, as a single slip would ex
pose the whole matter, and result in 
the dismissal of a great many dining 
car employees, as well as rob them 
of their graft, which adds several dol
lars to their weekly wages.

The game cannot be played unless 
the waiter, conductor and chef are 
in the game, which makes a three- 
cornered divvy.

When a passenger enters the din
ing car he is thoroughly scanned by 
both conductor and waiter and if he 
looks ‘‘easy" or has the appearance 
of being In a hurry, he is handed a 
menu but no order blank on which 
to write his order, which is taken 
verbally, and he is served; the waiter 
states the amount of his bill which 
is paid and no record whatever is 
kept of it, the amount being divided 
among the dining car employees.

Only when the order is written is 
the money turned over to the railway 
company.

Police Court.
In the police court on Saturday 

p Fowler and Celia Donov 
od for lying and lurkin 

Starr's barn on Qe 
ed guilty. Fowler was fined 
the woman was ordered to be sent 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd.
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NEW CAVALRY SWORD.
Weapon for British Horae Soldier»

Has a Straight, Tapering Blade.

(Pall Mall Gazette.)
The pattern of the new cavalry 

sword has now been approved for 
manufacture. It differs from those of 
previous patterns chiefly In being fit
ted with a straight tapering blade to 
facilitate thrusting.

The guard is shaped to afford more 
protection'* on the left side, and the 
grip is formed to fit the hand, a re
cess for the thumb being cut in the 
back. The scabbard is a straight ta
per from end to end and made of 
steel. The weight of the sword is 
about two pounds fourteen ounces, 
and of the scabbard one pound elx 
ounces.

Historically, the Times observes, 
the adoption of a thrusting sword is 
of Interest as being a reversion to 
the single edged rapier of the seven
teenth century, the period when, ac
cording to some of our most eminent 
authorities, the qualities of a fighting 
sword were best understood, armor 
being practically out of use and fire
arms being still very imperfect.

Such an authority as Captain Hut
ton is understood to object to a sword 
specialized for thrusting, on the con
tention that a man cannot fight his 
way into a crowd with it. It may, 
too. be objected that the sword is com
paratively heavy, but that may be due 
to the British trooper's well known 
prejudice In favor of a certain amount 
of weight.

COOL DRINKS WITHOUT ICE
Simple Method Borrowed From the

East—Usual Utensil Unnecessary.

This thirsty weather everyone Is 
pining for cool, refreshing beverages; 
but ice is not always handy. However 
there is a way and a very simple way, 
by means of which we can dispense 
with ice very comfortably. It is bor
rowed from the East—the land of the 
harem and the bazaar. This is what, 
we should do. Take an earthenware 
jar, or any other porous vessel, and 
till It with 
This vessel will allow the water to 
soak through, and thus keep the out
side continually moist. Place the jar 
outside in a hot wind or draught, and 
you will notice that in a short time 
the temperature of the water will be 
lowered twenty degrees or more. This 
is accounted for by the fact that the 
outside moisture of the jar hi evapor
ating absorbs a considerable amount 
of heat, which is carried away In the 
water vapour formed. You can cool 
mineral water in a similar way by 
wrapping the bottles in straw, which 
must be kept moist, and placing them 
in the way of a warm wind.

water you wish to cool.

HALIFAXLAOIES’ COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music

Residential School for Glrip and 
Young Women, of

Complete Acaden^c 
to matriculation in< 
Gill without furtla 

Special Course^ 
mestic Science, 
pby, etc.

lurse leading 
mousie and Mc- 
'examination. 
Music. Art. Do- 

locution, Stenogra-

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBER
For information and Calendars ap

ply to
REV. ROBERT LAING, 

Halifax, N. S.

THE NEW AMERICAN TARIFF 
IS MISUNDERSTOOD IN 

CANADA ~ DUTIES RAISED
(Toronto News).

The bearing of the new American 
tariff on Canada seems to be general
ly misunderstood in this country. 
When consideration of the Payne Bill 
was begun in the House of Represen
tatives It was stated that the maxi
mum duties would not apply to a col
ony discriminating In favor of a Moth
er Country. Hence It was represent
ed that the British preference would 
not subject us to the higher scale of

ance of the proclamation hereinbefore 
authorized no longer exist, he shall 
issue a proclamation to this effect and 
ninety days thereafter the provisions 
of the general tariff shall be applied 
to the importation of articles from that 
country. The provisions of the gen
eral tariff under such circumstances 
will apply to the products of that 
country whether Imported directly 
from the country of production or 
otherwise. To secure Information to 
assist the President in the discharge 
of the duties imposed upon him by 
the bill he is authorized to employ 
such persons as may be required to 
make thorough investigations and ex
aminations into the production, com 
merce and trade of the United States 
and foreign countries and all condi
tions affecting the. same.

Higher Duties Against Canada.
The plain reading of the bill, there

fore, seems to be that If Canada gives 
preferential treatment to British goods 
maximum schedules of the American 
tariff will apply to this count ry.
Is certain that the provisions of our 
treaty with France will subject us to 
the higher American duties, 
even probable that the restrictions 
imposed by Ontario on the export
ation of sawlogs and pulp wood will 
make the general tariff operative 
against the products of this province. 
Moreover, the general tariff goes auto
matically Into effect against any de
pendency, colony or any other poli
tical sub-division of any country which 
does not give equivalent or reciprocal 
treatment to the products of manu
factures of the United States, and does 
not. as has been understood, depend 
upon any Presidential proclamation. 
It seems impossible to reach any other 
conclusion than that this country must 
radically alter its fiscal system in so 
far as It bears upon the United States, 
or from March 31st, 1910. the Ameri 
can duties against us will be raised 
by twenty-five percent.

Preference Not Permitted.
No such provision, however, was 

made by the Senate, or appears in the 
Bill as now reported by the Confer
ence Committee. There also seems to 
be a complete misunderstanding of 
the powers reserved to the President 
under the measure. It has been un
derstood that the maximum schedules 
will not apply to any country until an 
Investigation has been made and it is 
clearly established that the tariff of 
such country discriminates against 
the United States, when by proclama
tion of the President the higher duties 
may be Imposed.

Equivalent and Reciprocal.
But this Is not the reading of sec

tion two of paragraph 829. It is there 
provided that from and after the 31st 
day of March 1910. there shall be 
levied, collected and paid on all ar
ticles when Imported from any foreign 
country Into the United States, the 
rates of duty prescribed by the sched
ules and In addition thereto twenty- 
five per cent., which rates shall con
stitute the general tariff of the United 
States. But 
and so long 
dent shall be satisfied, In view of the 
character of the concessions granted 
by the minimum of the United States, 
that the government of any foreign 
country imposes no terms or restric
tions, either In the way of tariff rates 
or provisions, trade or other regula
tions. charges, exactions or in any 
other manner, directly or Indirectly, 
upon the Importation into or the sale 
of such foreign country or any agri
cultural, manufactured or other pro
duct of the United States 
ducts thereof, and that such foreign 
country accords to the agricultural, 
manufactured or other products of 
the United States, treatment which 
is reciprocal and euqtvalent, the presi
dent may Issue a proclamation to this 
effect and thereafter all articles when 
imported intç the United States or 
any of its possessions from such for
eign country shall be admitted under 
the terms of the minimum tariff.

A Wide Power of Exclusion.
It Is further provided that the pro

clamation issued by the President and 
the application of the minimum tariff 
thereupon may In accordance with 
the facts as found by the President 
extend to the whole of any foreign 
country, or may be confined to or 
exclude from its effects any depend
ency, colony or other political sub
division having authority to adopt and 
enforce tariff legislation, or to impose 
restrictions or regulations, or to grant 
concessions upon the exportation or 
importation of articles which are or 
may be imported into the United 
States.

It is also provided that whenever 
the President shall be satisfied that 
the conditions which led to the issu-

H
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whenever after that date, 
thereafter as the Presl-

TRIP TO SOUTH POLE.
Los Angeles. Cal.. Aug. 5.—Captain 

Rowland V. Webster, who was ap
pointed by the Royal Geographical 
Society to lead an expendltion to the 
South Pole, left here to-day for New 
York, whence he will embark for Lon
don to prepare for the Antarctic trip 
fication came to Capt. Webster just 
as lie reached San Francisco on his 
25th journey around the world. Capt. 
Webster earned his title In the Sou
dan with Lord Kitchener. He served 
also in the Boer war.

or the pro-

LATEST IN MOTORS.
Chicago, Aug. 6.—A motor Inspec

tion car. Interchangeable to an auto
mobile. has been built by the Chica
go and Northwestern Railway for the 
use of one of Its divisional superin
tendents. The car has flanged steel 
wheels like an ordinary rail car. for 
use while running on the rails. These 
may be replaced by pneumatic tires.

INVENTOR DEAD.
Toronto. Aug. 6.—W. H. Church, no

ted Inventor of electrical appliances, 
and associate of Dr. Alexander Gra
ham Bell and Thomas A. Edison, died 
In Los Angeles. California, suddenly 
yesterday. He was a native of On
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Horton Collegiate 
Academy

Acya University—A 
SjFool Re-Opens 
|M, 1901!

Increased accommodations. En
larged Class Rooms. Collegiate 
Course, General Course and Business 
Course.

For further information apply to the 
Principal,

Affiliated with 
Residential

eornuarr,iaaa. er.Dt rim r E. ROBINSON, B. A*
.WoUïUle, N, a1 i

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 
HAS THIS TO SAY OE

tAcadia Ladies 
Seminary

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

What impressed the writer was the 
admirable system that prevailed in 
the management and in every depart
ment of work; that kindly personality 
and tact, the influence .-of which Is 
so graceful to young pséple; the gen
ial sympathy in th.e ^rations between 
teacher and pupiCJfnd the interest 
which each onf^emed to feel In 
the work of t\frday. An education 
under such conditions Is indeed a 
great asset.—Educational Review for 
February. 1909.

The new catal 
ing in detail 
cemtng Course 
Build!

te for 1909-1910, glv- 
informatlon con-

offered, Teachers, 
Equipment and the Unsur-

full

mgs, 
d Ad ges. only possible at 

be had by applying to

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
____  Wolfville. N. S.

this school, can 
the Principal,

Acadia University,
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1901.

The Institution offers 
years, leading to 

Bachelor of Arte; a j 
years, leading to t 
lor of Science; an 
of two or three 
entrance to the
large Technical Schools; a course of 
four years leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Theology, and Special 
Courses for those desiring only se
lected studies.

The New Carnegie Science Building
beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future students. Address,

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfville, N. S.
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119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUYf of tiie Loyalists will this 
ome a one thousand visit- 
lows from all over the Mari- 
In ce», besides Worcester 
hlch will bring the total 
f outolde Oddfellows up to 
DO. ’She present meeting oi 
l Lodge of the Maritime 

Is the forty-second event 
ad, and since the organlza- 
t. John forty years ago ths % 

made greui strides here 
here.
te preparations have been 
the Grand Lodge meeting, 

Islting brethren will be roy- 
tainod during their stay

HTfye ItanQard
v

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St. John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of our city circulation :

and Bncarapment will con- 
rmual session at 10 a. m, to- 
n Oddfellows- Hall, and the 
IVBeembly will meet In Keith's 
room at 9 a. m., dad In the 

the degree team of Jewel 
Ix>dge will exemplify the 

iegree.
and Lodge will 
ornlng at 19.30 
ssembly rooms, 
afternoon, on the invitation 
. John Oddfellows the visit» 
be entertained byxa sail ug 

returning at 6.ZÎ7 
Wednesday 

lekalis will

yr will be devoted entirely to 
iilgo business sessions, 
ral committee representing 
s of (he city has been hard 
or some weeks perfecting all 
ents for the big gathering, 
dner, P.G.R.. acted as chair 
this committ 
secretary, 
more effective work, the gen* 
roittee is divided as follows; 
mnmittee—H. B. Oodner, M.

meet Wed* 
o'dlock in

>the St. 
omo'* to

CITY:
J. A A. McMlLLAN—-Prince William street.
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street 
H. W. DYKEMAN—48 8t. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
S. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O-NEII__ 166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUGHLIN—50 Union street 
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street 
MRS. HAPGOOD—bl Elliot Row.

and Charles 
the objectWith

Ion committee—TA0 V. Mac- 
Dr. A. D. Smith, Hon. 0. N,
Dr. James Christie, M. D.
\ B. Allan, George Pollock, 
kson. H. E. Codnor. 
ilnmont committee—F. Stan*
J. MacKinnon.
iment committee—0. Led- 
orge Wizard, E. J. Neve. 4 
F. Whle, F. H. Siclalr, Fred

F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St Patrick etrets.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BARD8LEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and SL Patrick street* 
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street. x 
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road„
I. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Duffertn Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster street* 
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 PlttBtreet.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VAN WART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke street*
ROYAL HOTEL—City. "
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—58 Ceburg stret 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street.
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden stree 
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. ORE EN—29 Winter 
H. R. COLEMAN—67 W
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterlco street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18' Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street 
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley stret*
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North street*
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETON j
E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 Klngstreet 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—166Prince street.
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Umien street* 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MR6. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow street 
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street).
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

A
g committee—J. Murdoch, F. 
W. J. Watson, H. V. MacKln-

1 committee—C. Ledfofd,
Haslam, George >B. Drake, 
committee—H. B. Elliott, M. I

ib Assembly committee—Ser- 
A. Hastings, I. E. Smith, M. 

i, H. E. Codner. 
all committee have reported 
ugements have been complet- 
& holding of the meetings in 
issembly Rooms. The musical 
ie have reported the secur- 
io Artillery band for the ex- 
ind parade. The duty of the 
:eptlon committee Is to meet 
çates at steamers and trains 
luct them to the hotels. The 
ment committee have compil- 
of the hotels, boarding places 
ing houses in the city and it 
their duty to see that each 
is provided with a stopping

ir

i

ommittec consisting of Hon. 
Inner, C. B. Allan and Dr. Jas. "A
has been appointed to draw 

formal address of welcome 
111 be road Tuesday morning, 
ure of the meeting for Tues- 
ning has not been definitely 
upon as it will depend large- 
le number of delegates who 
•ived by that time.
•tant Questions to Come Up. 
f the moat Important matters 
lactiseed will be the question 
jarato Grand Lodge for New 
ck. The Oddfellows In Nova 
ir outnumber the members of 
er In this Province, and It 
n suggested by prominent lo- 
ibore that a separate jurlsdic- 
proposed. Another important 

In the constitution will be the 
liavo tho date of the yearly 
changed from the second 

lay In August to the second 
lay In October. The question 
isumptlves' home for brethren 
order and their families will 
issed.
for authority to engage an as- 
secretary aud custodian and 
t custodian to 
i while grand

Wall street.

inter street

and Union street*

h
The Grand Secretary-

work under his 
lodge Is In ses-

■
'has. A. Sampson, grand re
vive of Fredericton, who la on;) 
nost prominent men of the Dr
ived in the city Saturday for 
pose of attending grand lodge.

e
..E RACE SHOULD

PROVE OF INTEREST.

îrting event of much Interest 
the new departure handicap 

race to be held 
ob grounds this evening. A 
of good men are entered and 

ixpectod that others will be 
today.

race will start in front of the r 
itaud on the grounds in order 
the spectators a chance to see 
dicap given, and to size up the 
t contestants on the first lap g 
the track. The course will ■ 

t out the Marsh road as far as S 
nbi s at Torryburn, and a re- M 
the grounds, finishing with one f 

i the track.
a the race iJj^ujM|es8 on the ■ 
Srnest Stli^^^^^B-un a mile ff 
race agalif^^^^Hiur fastest 
lat can be each run- j
quarter, while Hurling will run j 
ole distance. This crack run- 
uow In great shape and with 
irter men pushing him, should 
ibout the fastest mile he has 
un. Tho names of Drynan,
, Brooks, Smith, Patterson and 
t, are mentioned as probable 
ants In tho relay.

on the Every NORTH END:
P. NA8E A SONS—Indiantown.
D. H. NA8E—15 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HO BEN—357 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES-^Slmonds street.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff
E. J. MAHONEY—279 M 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street.
J. B. COWAN—99 Main street
E. J. MAHONEY—2'J Main street.

SEE—37 Millidgevllle Avenue.
*i|r-c'or* Adelaide road and Main street 
,«a9G STORE'—537 Main street.
—661 Main street.
—163 Main street.

W. H. DUNHAM—115 Main street.
A. MeARTHUR—548 Main stn-et.
C. W. GREENSLADE—578 Main street 
T. J. DU RICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill Street* 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ÀLLINGHAM—485 Main street

street, 
aln street

MR
N.
CO

Mît
H.

N0ÔN
yw>

I Further^N^iVMflSfcea
NNE6E Will Yav^heFwl 
own, every wIiwesPAy 
DON (weatiici^^rmlttlng) 
dock, for a saiWm the St. 3 
calling at Epworth Park wh 
igleside, each way. A goody 
Ity of seeing this New 
ling at 6.80 o'clock, 

round trip TEN CENT».
H. NA6E, Aai

FAIRVILLE:
TERNO 
EXCU

O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE :
H. KNOX.

MILFORD s
JOHN IRVINE.Al

D.

i
s

AUCTION SALES 
CITY

Water LetsN In Guy’s Ward, Western 
Side of Harbor.4 

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell at ChubB's 9>v- 

ner on THURSDAY MORNlEû/the 
12th Inst, at 12 o'clock*
Three Tracts of LaglMtf^red by 

water, at high tid* (fUbted on the 
X\ est JlMe of the^drbor and now 
used^br Ascows anV timber pond. 
kn<*n asiUots L 2, and 3. For fur
ther partjfularsOTlans, terms, etc., en
quire otMcj0r Engineer, City Hall 
BuildingJ\JT

F. V POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office, 96 Germain Street.
Telephone 973. P. O. Box 298.
Globe

p£j
Sales Solicitée.

Prompt Returns.

T. L. Goughian
AUCTIONEER.

70 Princess St. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton House BulldllHr.

FOR SALE
For Safe—A New Motor Boat, excellent «-a 

boat. -24 It. keel. 27 ft. oxer all. 7 ft. beam, Gray 
10 H. P. Kngfne. all In perfect order, cabin and 
euffine room 18 ft. For partii-uliirB apply to Jav 
H. Crocket, office of The Standard. 121

FOR SALE—One largo oak refrigerator, built br 
Quinn, of Portland, Me., 13 ft. lung, 7 ft. high. > 
ft. deep, with space for Ice in centre, fan >lw de
livered lattej part of Juno. RAYMOND Dl> 
UKRTY. Royal Hotel.

WANTED
yv ante ft By September 1, a matron for the 
King .« Daughter'* Guild boarding hou*.': Apply 
by letter to Executive. 13 Prince William Mreei.

GIRLS WANTED to work In Rtlt hlng Æ 
department of shoe factory. A only at jr 
factory, corner Clarence and Albion Sts. **
J. M. HMPHREY & CO. *

WANTED—A competent cook. No :>F
washing. Apply by letter with refoier.cca 
to MS, F. P. STARR. Box 351. St. John,

WANTED—A principal for Kingston - Æ
Consolidated School to take charge, be- 
ginning of term. Apply to 8. T. LAMB, 
Secretary of School Board, Perry's Point,
Kings County. N. 1$ /WANTED—At
yard man.

the Royal Hotel one

iWANTED—A girl to fill firs 
manetit situation. Apply In 
writing. References required. 
VAX 8TKAM LAt'NDRY.

n hand- 
AMERl-

LOST
LLoot—A roll of money between King 

Germain and South wharf. Libcrtl 
returned to The standard < ifficc.

TO LET

ylibrary, four large bed rooms, linen room, bath 
roem' servant* room* etc., heated, newly papered 
and painted throughout. Magnificent view 
Apply to M- B. Edwards, No. 4b Market

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Roydt 

London, Englyffi.
Practice limita^ to

EYE, EAR, NOSE^D THROAT. 

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

Hospital,

HAZEN Oi RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

SL John. N. B.
108 Prince iani Street,

H. H PICKETT, B. C. L
Barrister, Sdllcltor, Met

r Scotia, Princ
f^ffXewfouadland. 
william StrzeL

Commissioner fer 
Edward Island 

65 Prince
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

John B. M. Ba
ARRI»Tt£R. etc.
60 rnncees Street,

xter, K. C.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTEpé AT-LAW.

SKnk Building.

SY. JOHN. N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Solicitors,? Notarié* 
Offices, Kitchen |mC, opp. Post Offlc*

FREDERICTON. N. B.
-*-

McLJËOD,
l.JBOI^TOR, ETC.

amJn Bank Çuilding. 
WTost Office. 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F.
BARRISTER

Office in the 
Opposi

Gueen St.

Sausages,
Bolognar&

;ed Beef
G d Hams

or Sliced.

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St. 'Phone 133.

QZ>AL
Now landing; all sizes 8 

thraclte Coal 
also Sydney 
Prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent B Mill 8L

Scotch An- 
i., Scotch Ell, Mlnudle, 
Soft Coal*

Tel. 42.

1
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4 — ü robt."| maxweli
Mason and Builder, Valuat 

and'Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stotf 
Tile, and Plraei

m#B^ r̂-WEARSTUKE IRON."

\0 THE ORIGINAL STAIN AND VARNISH COMBINE»
Get a can of Jap-a-Lac today and 

see for yourself yw wonderfully it will 
rejuvenate oNT chair or any piece of 
furniture tMMs badly marred.
n TRICE 25 AND 40 GTS.|HB|

EMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 Germain St. %

T
»»WBS thus together for a few week*. they come to 
réalité more fully the common ground on which they 
.tend, the essential unity of their faith and the simil
arity of their method, and muai. They sing from dif
ferent boohs at the allèrent churches, but end in them 
the same hymns, which they render to the same tunes. 
They have a preacher who does not need to chsnge by 

In addressing the two congregations the mes-

Schoolsstandard
Reopen

^In a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving jhelr chil
dren’s teeth propey tient Ion.

Do Notfroqptinât 
Delays KreAngen

tl Jmilh breed ill-health 

menace to other

K ^

V W,

a sentence
Rjige he would have addressed to either one alone.

In truth the sectarian sermon is becoming almost as 
the sectarian hymn or the denominational prayer.U Woi

Fifty years ago It was part of the experience of a 
potent clergyman In one of three or four denominations, 
tn have delivered a series ot discourses on baptism, on 
ore-ordinatlon, and perhaps on church government. 

This defence of the faith ns It Is In Calvin, or Wesley, or 
the Baptist standards, does not now require so much ex
position. Every promiscuous collector of local books 
of the early and middle part of the last century has a 
considerable assortment of works on baptism. Looking 

wonders how there could have been 
much controversial literature in so

e.
iptly and NiOSeral Jobbing.

W1 done.
Office 16 Sydney Street. 

Res. 186 Union St

Haa a Hun- 
dred Use»

Decay 
and are 
school children. Tel.

* WE MAKE NO CHARGE 
FOR CONSULTATION.

«Ï

A BRINSalong the row one 
t. demand for bo 
Email a field on this one subject, and how busy clergy
men could have concluded to devote so much valuable 
time and hard study and laborious research to a theme, 
which however Important It may be, relates only a 

of Christian doctrine and practice.

Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Ja». H. Crocket. ^ ,
V EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

Published by The |rw>_ EMBLEM CARDS 
for Masons, Etc.

f( A fine line era-

^Lasso*
o. H. FlewWelling,

«ttWsrWBflTfc'i

As ut

This is the best piant 
not only by Royalty but 
England. This finn 
Wm. IV. and is recognise 
in the world. They ship 
stiucted especially for the 

One of the special ft 
the strings which prevents 
they have many other spe 

mples of these supei
->•$: w. h.

market S<)
Sole representatives 

presentatives lor the Ge 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer sa

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HIGH-CLASS

taiu/5
Importers of High-Grade Cloths I

DR. 1 D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors
BIT Main Street. RS tmsmall part of the area 

The time in which such discussions were usual, was not 
of spiritual dearth. There was great earnestness 

in worship, much energy and sacrifice on

* m m

for Gentlemens Wear.
wasSUBSCRIPTION. m m

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
Mall,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

und sincerity .
Ibc part of the clergy, faithfulness and piety In the home. 
Whatever the passing years have swept away that was 
precious ot the more serious and austere religious life 
cf the last generation, some recompense Is given in the 
kinder relations and greater mutual confidence and re
spect that exists today between the different denomina

teTRINITY BLOCK.IF3.00 104 KING STREET,1.00 You are hard to please, it no plumbing

aged nova
A£gfea_ SCOTIA LADY 

GEORGE GRAY PASSES AWAY 
DROWNED IN 

BLACK RIVER

1.52

-

Office
A

Main, 1722 
.Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and Nows

our
■■ *

YOUNG TURKS IN TROUBLE.
MORNING, AUGUST 9, 1909.SAINT JOHN, MONDAY

It will probably be admitted that the administration 
et the Young Turks has done Well so far as it has 
S one A great revolution has been accomplished and a 
system having at least the form of tree government has 

established almost without bloodshed. When we 
with what cost of life such changes were 

other countries, a good deal of

oek of English and American 
have the best goodsA largo and well assortent 

Stationery and Office Fittings, 
in all lines.

THE BRITISH BUDGET. '

since Mr. Lloyd George made Special to The Standard.
New Germany, Aug. 7.—The death 

occurred at New Germany on Friday, 
of Mrs. Morton, widow of the late 
Joseph Morton, who died in 1891. On 
October 26th Mrs. Morton observed 
her one hundredth birthday. At that 
time she had seven sons and daugh
ters living. Their names were: Mrs. 
Carter, of California; Mrs. Grant and 
Miss Sylvantus. of New Hampshire; 
Silas, Forman, Bennett and Freeman, 
of New Germany. She 
ty-one grandchildren, one hundred and 
two great-grandchildren and eighteen 
great, great grandchildren. For many 
years Mrs. Morton lived In Brooklyn. 
Annapolis coqnty. In 1836 she and her 
husband moved to New Germany 
where they have since resided. Mrs. 
Morton was a daughter of the late 
Edward Moore. She was honored and 
beloved by all who knew' her. and on 
the occasion of her 100th birthday, she 
received many tributes of esteem.

It seems a long time
Ms notable budget speech and-lntroduced Into the fiscal 
history of the country the super tax, the reversion tax 
und the incrément duty. The bill is still In 
comra.tteeuf th* House ot Commons. For some weeks 

Vb progress has been made with this rompre- 
Parliament lias been dealing with 

week budget debating will be

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street. _______ _

remember
brought to pass In some 
rdmlration will be spared for the Turkish reformers, 
present the friends of the old despotism and the old 
corrupt and careless methods of -administration are 
saying little. They are not reconciled, but are awaiting 
their hour. Should It become possible to attack the 
ministry for some national surrender ihey will improve 
the opportunity. Despatched ' published this morning 
Indicate that the quest Inn of Crete may bring about such 

Both the people of Greece and the people 
union of the Island with the king- 

immediate control

little or
hensive measure, and 
other matters, 
the order of the day.

It is still considered possible that the land clauses 
until next session, while 

will be passed ihrough 
the closure system will 

kind of expedition, 
defiant declaration

(Hartland Observer.)
With shocking suddenness came the 

news on Wednesday evening of the 
death by drowning of Ue/rge C. Gray, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. I» Gray of this

The said occurrence took place In 
er, one of the Quebec tribu- 
the St. John, according to a

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 190$, 

trains will ran daily, Sunday except 
e<L aa follows:
Lv. St. John Bast Perry..
Lv. West St. Johÿ.. e*
Arr. St Stephen!. P-
Ly. St Stephen/• —.lJJ P- 
Lv. Ht BtepheBK .. ■ •‘•••*•*9 P* 
Arr. West St John

GOOD MORNING!This

LI RE-Lalso had seven-
Do not put off 
Until Tomor
row Ordering 
GLASSES—
COME TODAY. 
COME HERE. ' >

ot the 'bill wiH be held over 
the remainder of the measure 

In any case Black riv
taries ot — , _ .
letter received here on Wednesday by 
Robert J. Potts. He had been at -work 
as a lumber surveyor and on Saturday. 
July 17, he started down the river In 
a batteau, to go as far as Seven Is
lands. A few days afterward another 
surveyor passed along the same route 
and in a stretch of dead water found 
an unoccupied batteau containing a 
man's coat and vest, which he took to 
be those of Mr. Gray. This suspicion 
was not confirmed, however, until fif
teen days later, when the body was 
found near the place where the boat 

As none in the vicinity

Vunder closure. a trouble.
be applied in order to ensure 
Mr. Winston Churchill has made a 

that after .

ot Crete desire the
Turkey‘is willing to give up

consent to the annexation of Crete 
to that end taken at Athens

..1.S0 p. m.COJB.
of Crete, but will not 
by Greece. Any1 steps 
would be regarded at Constantinople as an unfriendly 
irt, making It accessary tor Turkey to take appropriate 
hostile action. This sounds like an ultimatum. Al- 
icsdy the case in the same sense has been presented 

* Turkish delegation to the British Government. 
Young Turkey is advised from England to accept 

the present status and not to worry about Crete. This 
may be what Young Turkey would like to do. But Old 

stands by ready to appeal to the patriotism of

the budget proposals go JL
/ml Is not surpas

Ft
" * .6.40 ».

H. H. Mrl.HAft. President 
Atlantic standard time.

to the effect 
to the Lords,'' no interference or alteration of any 

Premier Asquith is more mod- 
announcements. perhaps because his state- 

made in the House in reply-

kind will be tolerated.
a rate in his
ment on the subject was 
tc a question, while that ot Mr. Churchill was made 

It is therefore not quite clear that 
to the country In

We Expectto Edinburgh.
the Government will appeal at once 
case the Lords shall strike out some 
of the Government scheme of taxation.

The constitutional question whether the Lords have 
part of the bill without re- 

Lord

JACOBSON UNDER BONDS.

Old Washington Pitcher Said to Have 
Attracted Newspaper Cartoonist at 
Decatur, III.

As a Matter of Course
usuel rush the first of September. 

No need of. waiting till then.
There 1. no. fetter ti 

now. A seat 
days Is a poaBtvo 

Call or set 
log terms. I

ity.Unquestfcnaot the new features
Service.Un

was seen, 
knew where his people lived, a casket 
was procured and the remains were 
buried near where they were found.

Turkey
tie nation against any concessions, submissions, or ac 

Thus it is a time of trial for the new regime 
when all free nations should give its 

lUlcrs all the- sympathy that is consistent with Justice 
to Greece and Crete and the peace of the Mediterranean.

0 than just 
e these hotpower to throw out any

meeting it altogether, is still to be decided, 
j ansdowne. leader of the Conservatives in the Lords, 
takes the ground that the Upper House has power to 
strike out the land tax clauses of the bill and leave the 

is that while the peers cannot

Decatur. Ill., Aug. 4.—Albert Jacob
son, once pitcher of 9t. Louis and 
Washington ball teams, and now pitch
ing for Decatur in the “Three I 
league, is under $1.000 bonds for an 
assault on R. M. Kanouae, cartoonist 
on the Daily Herald. Kanouse is In 
the hospital unconscious and the re
sult of his Injuries cannot be fore
told.

Jacobson had taken offence at a 
sporting note in the Herald so meeting 
Kanouse early this morning knocked 
him down and kicked him in the head. 
Kanouse went to the office this noon^

ceptanee. 
in Turkey, a time

ry.
f(«catalogue contain-
Æowtscs of study.

CONFERENCE DEMANDED.

Citizens of Capital Think that One Can 
Be Arranged in Hartt Boot and Shoe 
Factory Strike.

LL.Sharpe& Son,His argument
amend any particular tax proposed in the budget mean 

certain tax shall not be a
VS S. Kerr

Principal.
THE CZAR’S VISIT. 21 King Street, St. John, N-. B.

they can declare that a
Lord Lansdowne declares: “It is unthink- 

under the theory' or the practice of
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 7.—There are no 
new developments in the Hartt Boot 
and Shoe Company strike today.

Yesterday the directors of the com
pany held a lengthy meeting and last 
evening C. B. O’Neill, foreman of the 
cutting department, left for the shoe 
centres.

The citizens generally feel that both 
sides should get together for a con
ference. With hair-splitting eliminated 
u conference can be arranged. The 
men struck as a union, but the fact 
of the company's representatives hav
ing a conference with them would 
not mean the recognition of the un
ion in the matter of label, etc., at the 

y. “It would simply show a 
of the situation that wouldn't

Nicholas has visited England and returned, 
responded to the attempt to stir up 

On the contrary the Czar 
There is

part o* it*
• able that either
• the constitution in a country with two legislative cham- 

the absolute discretion of

Emperor
The nation has not 
1 ppular feeling against him. 
seems to have been a rather popular visitor.

should not be welcome to visit his 
Russia is on

SCENIC ROUTE A A

RE-L“bers, it should be left to
of these chambers to impose upon the nation any 

monstrous- and intolerable, any tax-
B. A. DENNISTOIN,

fiLSL’SVhCWirS m15 f A Brushoa, etc. Y 
Lta Shop: « Sydney St.
IMO am.. X15. 5.45 and 7.45 D.m.

JOHN McUULDRICK. Agent

no reason why he
near relatives of our own royal family, 
friendly terms with Britain. The Russian sovereign 
is an amiable man. who has probably done all that a 
monarch in his place could do to reform the Government 

Why certain public men who

Painter.“burdens, however
“atlon, however inequitable in its incidence, any 
"financial system, however subversive to society." 
{erring to the declarations of ministers. Lord Lans 
down.- added : "We shall have to consider with open 
• mind, no doubt, the bill as it emerges from examination

shall endeavor to

and was found later unconscious, 
is thought his skull Is fractured.

Jacobson did not know Kanouse and 
had no personal grudge against him, 
but his friends say he bad been drink-

«

!Re-

hr.nded down to him. 
claim the right to speak for the democracy should select 
the Emperor Nicholas for inhospitable treatment is hard 

He has given Russia a parliament, which the 
He has continued the Duma 

He is

ing.
House ’Phone 1018.‘•of thv House of Commons, and we

duty by it, undeterred by threats or vaporings GOVERNMENT MEETS TUESDAY.
“do our

Gasoline Marine Engines /À
Repairs and Renewals foZany moke 1 

Promptly A|te^^ To.

ephJnson & Co.,
St. John, N. a.

nation never had before.
in the face of rather unsatisfactory experiences.

well liked by the great mass of the Russian 
people His visit to Britain was a sign of friendliness 

his part and It Is creditable to the English people 
refused to be stampeded Into doing anything 

uncivil. He was shown the largest and the most power- 
lui fleet of battleships ever brought together in the 

ot the world, and that spectacle will do England

“such as these."
In the same speech Lord Lansdowne indicated his 

constitutional position by stating that the House of 
l,ords is not likely to proclaim "that because the bill 
“is mixed up with the financial affairs of the nation, we 

swallow it whole and without hesita- 
position is further expounded by the

Special to The Standard. __ _
Fredericton, Aug. 8.—St. Peter’s 

church, at Durham Bridge, Nashwaasls 
was consecrated today. Bishop Rich
ardson conducted an Impressive ser
vice. „ .

In the absence of the pastors who 
were on their vacations, Rev. Mr. Mc
Pherson. of Harvey, preached at bt. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, and Frol. 
Watson, of Mount Allison University, 
occupied the pulpit at Methodist 
church today. " . ...

The Provincial Government will 
meet here on Tuesday, the meeting 
as scheduled, having been postpon
ed a week owing to the absence or 
Premier Hazen, who was conducting 
Crown cases in Madawaska county.

factor

be narrow,” said one citizen today. Fredericton 
Business College
18 NOT CLOSEMN SUMMER 

Why wastfÆthe . sommer 
months? TwcÉBr three months 
wasted at this end of your 
course, may mean loss of that 

months’ salary at the

How 
Many 
Men 
Pay $$

I ersonally

CARSON VILLE.
“are cbilged to 

This
that they E. S. StCarsonville, Aug. 3.—The farmers 

here are busjly engaged at haying. 
The weather is all that could be de 
sired. The hay is considered an aver-

' tiun.
Spectator which says: “We must repeat that it is ab
undantly clear from the precedents that the Lords, 
• though vuey have no right to impose a tax, or alter, or 
••amend a tax, either in degree or in kind, have a right 
-to amend a tax bill by leaving out altogether any 
"particular tax or series of taxes."

If this point is well taken, the Lords or the Canadian 
Senate might, perhaps, strike out of a budget measure 

for instance the duty

Nelson Bt.
thistory 

no harm. SPRING/SUITINGS
CAMPBELL & SON,

age crop. , , .
Ottis and Murray McLeod is here 

spending their well earned vacation 
with their father. N, S. Mcl^eod.

A large number of the people of 
this place attended the funeral, at 
Head of Millstrenm, 
lee. on Aug. 1. An .. _ „
mon was preached by Rev. A. C. Bell.

J. S. Cook lost a horse last week. 
The animal had had Its leg broken 
and had to be killed.

Our roads in this vicinity have nev
er been better than now. Thanks to 
the new road law.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Gaunce have return
ed from a trip on the St. John riv-

other end.
ENTER NOW. Free cata

logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

FIELD MARSHAL LORD KITCHENER. A.R.

: J ‘On the face of things, it would not be clear how far Lord 
Kitchener’s appointment to the position of "Inspector 
General of the Mediterranean forces” is a promotion. 

The Duke of Connaught was transferred to that post 
from the office of "Inspector General of the forces." And 

the duke is supposed to have retired from all high 
while his place is taken by Lord Kitchener, 

Field Marshal. We believe the Duke of 
rank, but the general Impression 

now

MERCHANT TAILORS 
26 Germain 8L

of Mrs. C. Par- 
appropriate ser- For Their FocSt. John, N. B.

vny particular customs tax. as 
on cotton goods. It is rather startling doctrine.

Mr. Asquith is not so tierce as Mr. Churchill, nor 
so much addicted to the burning of boats behind him. 

Premier's last public address in the budget was

FOSTER &
iri. eat y™108 ™

SuoceeonifcJMO. Scot 11
TEA and WltiTMERCHANT

Agent: Robert Brow» Four Crow» Scale!» 
Pdro bland Wine.

The Cincinnati Reds are a trouble- 
for the Pittsburg Piratessome crew 

to handle.

President John Dove y of the Boston 
Nationals Is taking the western trip 
with his team. ________ _____

We can very mu 
lines at tills 

vlcl IWood-Workine/factory
.j^ve us a trial or* 
Jjoaranteed.

you in
Men’s brown 

laced boot on a m 
last. $3.00 per pair.

Men's blank velot 
cher laced boot, dii 
hie sole, $$.00 P” 4 

Men's black *1 
laced boot, Goid;
P'Men’s pat-id 

top. BlttCber IfeT 
pair. w

t cmmand, 
who is made r $«$
Connaught has the
produced by the despatches is that great importance

the Medlterranlan post, which includes the

The ,
delivered a fortnight ago at a meeting of Liberals in 

He defended the laud taxes, made no threats, Prompt delivery, 
der. Satisfaction

London.
ird took the ground that the nation had before it the 
alternative of accepting this scheme or submitting to 

Mr. Asquith, like all traditional English free
I

FOR HIGH GRADEMiss Bertie Letper is visiting friends 
at Waterford. K. Co.

The cultivated strawberries are 
about done. J. A. Leiper shipped Id 
crates of the fruit. This was one day s 
picking. A .

Gladvs Northrop Is very ill at her 
home here. Dr. Brundage is attend
ing her and considers it to be a sen- 

case, being brain fever.

HAMILTON & GAY,
SL John, N. B.

ai tacites to _
Lrmtnand of Gibraltar. Cyprus, Malta, and of the forces 

This is now within the area
a tariff.
traders, talks as if there were no such thing as a tariff 

in Great Britain, whereas there is a
ICONFECTIONERY Phone S1Lin Egypt, and the Soudan, 

oi international complications and the Duke of Con- 
that the position he vacates has “as-

firtn 8L COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRAcVfc 

SCOTCH ANTHpAQjfE 
OLD MINE SlVD^feY

JÆ RESERVI
Delivered In bulMR- tn bags.

CM low

row in existence 
customs tariff, aud a very high one on certain uecessar- sh<IfiEfidEAM

Ma Drinks 
r find newest

naught announces 
suroed Increased importance.” The Implication is that 

will be the military head of the whole
delightful *lev of life. Open nil day Sa 

10.30 p- m-g ord Kitchener
organization of the Empire, after the promised or 

co-ordination <* all actual and contemplated

GOOD FOOD,FRESH AIR,and up-to-date 
with the lates 
flavors and fancies, call at

Whether the Lords shall reject the budget proposals 
in whole or only in part, it is certain that they will not 

Speaking at Wiltshire oti Batur*
predicted
ermles and reviews, British and Colonial.

FINE SCENERY.
WATERBOROUGH.

Campobelloho accepted in full, 
t’.ay, Lord Lansdowne declared that the Lords would take 
steps to have the new scheme of taxation submitted to 
tbe electors before it would be allowed to become law.

willing that the people should decide, and made 
the Lords would offer no further

PrlWaterborough, Q. Co., Aug. a.—Ow
ing to the fine wcat|>er we Wave had. 
the farmers have been enabled to get 
their hay In fine shape, and should the 
weather prove fine for the pegt few 
days, haying on high land will be fin
ished The crop is not as good as 
last year. v .

Mrs. james B. Wiggins, who has 
been visiting friends in St. John, re
turned home by yesterday's boat.

Mrs. George Wiggins, 
chusetts, Is visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. .las. B. Wiggins.

Mrs. James CochnUie and family, of 
St. John are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mi
chael Kelley.

Mr. Daniel Mott, who was on a busi
ness trip to Fredericton, has return
ed home.

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

A SENATOR’S PREDICTION.

A New Brunswick senator, an appointee ot the Laur
ier Government, while In Monoton a few day» ago, pub- 

made the prediction that the Intercolonial would 
the banda of Mackensle and Mann within six 
If tbe aenator is impressed with this belief 

that Parliament is the proper place In 
It and In which to utter his protest, 

made last session that the Govern- 
had entered Into a pre-election arrangement or

Ft.Isl
He was

ReP.&tj tarr, di1L understood that 
resistance to the hill, if the Government should be sus
tained after appeal to the people on the issue. The 
question remains whether in case the Lords reject the 
measure iu detail or in gross the Government will at 
once dissolve Parliament.

point Lord Lansdowne agrees with Mr. As- 
Tbe latter has said that it is either the new 

Lord Lansdowne

Urly
pcss into 
months.
It would seem 
which to express

UCALIFORNIA FRUIT
ARRivifyy

TUESDAYS amyTODv

J. F. ESTABR00K & SON,

auÆ CANOEING, 
pING, DRIV. 
INIS, GOLF.

YACHTING,
FI8HINC 

ING,
Just across from Eastport, Me. 
Hourly ferry service, connecting, 

.with Eastern S. 8. Co. end 8. S.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale onV

5. 1* KING STAYSwm of Massa-
The statement wasun one

quith.
land taxes or new customs taxation. understanding With Mackenzie and Mann with regard to 

the Intercolonial, and the Government was Invited to 
was forthcoming and no Liberal

•T. JOHN, N. B. NOTICAG]
as the alternative and is willing toaccepts tariff reform 

let the pwtfe chooet
>R BCOTCIWHITE HORSE JftEf 

WHISKEY, ÊÆ 
LAWSON’S LIQuSDR,
GEO. 8AYER 4 COVS FAMOUS Cl

toe ^'instruction ^>fj

tag. atl im under*»* *‘(H 

any tend1

Aurora.
The Inn has been remodelled 

and refurnlehed throughout
I deny It. tint no denial 

member of Parliament, aenator or commoner, entered a 
protest or called for an explanation.—Moncton Times. Come One, Come AllA SION OF BETTER FELLOWSHIP. CASINOCOTTAGES

WON FREAK BET. MAC BRANDIES,
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE

44 & 46 Dock St

tdoÆarU
hkkchoMM/uloh*

68 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Gommera* 

•T. JOHN. N. B. |

The Moatroal Gazette pointa out that only 42.600 
Cl nadlBU militia were trained last year, while the nunv 

was nearer 30,000, and suggests that It

the main thing la to look neat. 
Come and have your atothea 

■ pressed where they can*e well 
done. We are the jnwn sport» 
,f the city In thlslBhe.
Come Ladle» and gtnte

Then la good sense as well as Christian comrade- 
ship In the merging of two. congregations 
tew weeks ol the summer season, A few such tempor
ary unions are t.kin, place In this city with the most 
happy results. A holiday Is thus allowed to the two 
pastors In tors. The audience la brought up to numbers 
which make the preacher’s outlook lean desolate than 
It would otherwise be at this season. Apart from these 
obvious aud somewhat material benefits there la a gain 
In the fellowship that grows out of the merger, and la

Rataa at Inn 83.00 a day and up.
Into one for a , Aug. 6.—Frank Jay Mae- 

well known California mill- CUPOBELLO CORPORATION, LIMITED.London
binaire, "who has resided chiefly la 
England for a number Of years, was 
fined $10 and ooste yesterday In the 
Leamington police court for riding a 
horse on a foot path. Mr. MacKey 
declared that he had made a wager 
that he would ride Into a local hotel 
aad round the billiard table, sad bar

be waa sentenced

her tola year
would he hard for Sir Frederick Borden to make good 
his bosst and place In the Held 50,000 men out ef either

Write for Illustrated Booklet.

hy,Butt «Lumber.
|west or
cceptefi-

WILBUR * WATTERS.
Cleaning and Pressing. ’Phone 

1986-31.
20 WATERLOO ST.

Amherst, Nova Beotia, with 45 motors of $70,000 
tnsh value, claims to have more automobiles in pro 
portion to population than any other town In Canada. If 
not on the continent. Hoplton, Maine, puts In a similar 

[claim against

After the National Commission gets 
through considering his case Mike 
Donlln will not be able to play ball 
more than five or six months this sum
mer.

P

K?£SSrIng won th. w
to pay the Boa.

signified h. It- Super tally la this true when the congre
gallon. Waiting the continent.are ot different denominations. Wor- f

s
'
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RUDGET OF INTERESTING NEWS ‘MONKEY IN The Mali 
raOMNEWYOTK-HONESTY, DUMPS DOES That KliOWS 
miELlY AND A HEN DETECTIVE SUICIDE d — —

I .

ROBT. I MAXWfLL, Emery McUmghUm C*.G Importers, Manufacturers.
Wholesale an» Retail Deal"1 lnMason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Si 
Tile, and Plai

L MARBLE. 6MNITE, FffiSl
’ AND CEMENT..

k $3.50BINED

today and 
rfully it will 
any piece of

hlbltlng the women the exercise of T6ère 'Jls'^dhali!1 o™ tragedies In 
their tongue. He might as well ha circles in the Bronx Zoo Thura-ordered Them to .wrbreathto. mtd «"^‘Vd accurdina to Dr. W Read 
It was Quite natural that all Blair, one death was due to dal berate
went on strike against the enforce aulcldc though no offldal verdl‘t h“.
ment of the rule ageinst talking. beetf e6(ered as yet. The trouble be^ _ H|s ShOBS.

en*ntoïcomTïhenreeetDheïoatherW day by ^eMW "mportod‘fmm^frlca died =' BECAUSE »hoC8 at this price arO madefrOIUhg1-'

gisSrSSBB»:Si'S'ot •

SfSiaBS!HSSErsHs^ BoK Calf Leather ITaivCalf LeatherVelour Calf leather J Kid Leather
and accepting the reading of social lns!sted Dr. Blair last Æ ___ ,
1st literature as prima facie evidence >t ^ (he death „f the hyena dog Made In all tieJMeet Styles ûnd
of the boy’s lunacy, he remanded him 6 at(,d lhl, distemper from which fwaoe JT JT nartiCUlar.
for further e,amination. u/mate la suffering, ao that another up-to-date fl^VOry paniww

The organising of a league In ‘ probably will he added to the ^ //
Mooreatown, N. J„ for the purpose of „8l „ , . Ifexterminating the English sparrows TMe hyena dogs are rare, the two in F ___________

become such a peat ln all queKtlon having been brought from t 
United States, reminds abroad by Dr. R. L. Ditmara, cnratoi 

carefully locked of the Zoo, when he returned recently 
from Europe. They are Peculiar to 
Africa and are large spotted wild dog».

£%?HpH2
la the best policy. In aptte of the 
overwhelming evidence to the con
trary presented by 9» per cent of our 
multimillionaire» and PoMt'o'»118- » 
few unsophisticated devil» are «till 
left who steadfastly believe In the 
truth of this ancient proverb. Cases 

corroborate the truth

equip- 
e City of 

II And see our 
«chines.
CATALOGUE

8t. John, N. B.

The only thorpug
ped Stone-yard i
St. John.Woi

iptly and Neatlyoaenl Jobbing. new
row roe

90-W City Road.

d. done.
Office 16 Sydney Street. 

Re». 186 Union St.

Han a Hun- 
drnd Uneml Tel. MS.

of* this 'superannuated maklm happen 
Often enough to keep the pro

becoming altogether dls-
ermain St. '«m lust

verb from
Crcme*of these happened here the 
other day, when a poor brakeman on 
the Long Island railroad feund ln one 
of the coaches a womans handbag 
containing 110.000 worth «« >*•« 

and turned hi» find over

A BRINSMEAD PIANO
As used by Royalty

This is the best piano built in Great Bri 
not only by Royalty but the most musical an 
England. This firm was established d”""“
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of thefl^atestpiano 
inthewodd. They ship piano, everyvjere whKh arc con- 
stiucted especially for the cltmite for wIuA thty ar

One of the special features of thvAiano ts a tea

u -d-

moles of these superb insti
W. H. JOH

# Market Square, St. John, n. 0.
Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re- 

presentativestothe Gerhard Heintzman. Martin-Orme, and 

other pianos.
Oui mid-summer sale is still on. _____

IAISSON, I

S .-.I
Gentlemens Wear. I

Miff BLOCH I

'and is used
best people in 

reign of King WiSp.--hnndsome^rewerd for themnnlnthe on. rfthe hl9 cuw b,d

,a: s a ■-ETr..?. ; scs-
life position with a ot Jl10 6parrows ln different parts of the
month to the honest fellow. He ao P gtates. At that time nobody
cepted the cash and the clothes but United ^ maV
declined the offer of a life P081"0®' f8 result wae that the mpn

1 saying that *100 a monthi WjU> “ ten „)arrowa escaped
«rer a

^:t«re sLTsrSng
‘pugnac'ious. ^“no'tCg^fC' 

kind of atult, ha. advanced one big P“*"aclo . • drlveD out practically 
step already toward the aim of Me ed p insect-destroylng song

___ .ambition, by being Promoted to the aUtoe usem^ „ too ,lte to think o
~—' 1 position of collector. The «wt«rmlnatlng the sparrow». That
H management evldently too^Bh^ could and should have been done fifty
l -gooTmm MtilnMector or more years ago.

■ Men of finance and eome who are 
I not hut would like to be, were cru- 
I elly dlaappolnted the other day when 
lithe papers published a story under 

the date of Cleveland, stating In the 
headlines that John D R°c^e'“'1^
In an address before a Sunday school 
class had given golden advice con
cerning the best investments. Such 
advice from a man like the oil king 
could not hut be of the greatest value 
to aU who would like to get rich Quick 
—honestly, It possible, hut rich at all 
event!. One may Imagine the dleap 
polntment of the readers when they 
found Mr. Rockefeller had advised
the children to do »0™e,tll'n?hJm ln 
day to cheer others, and told them‘n 
all seriousness he considered that the 
best investment they could make.

This remark might have Impressed 
many aa a cruel Joke, when they re- 
caUed how the distinguished speaker 
throttled a rival company one day 
emi raised the price of oU thedoit.

Rockefeller added the

makers

v

RILL RIPPLES
IN ANNAPOLIS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DEsmEACTniliMUM
HÜIII HI AUu.
1 1 I ONLY ONE EXCURSION I 1 1
■ ■ I from Provinces ■

ts.our
eow OO., Ltd.,

glish nnd American 
ive the best goods

AUG.Stationers,
Street.

Annapolis Royal. N. 8„ Aug. «• 
Annapolis Royal Is agitated over the 
Scott Act and Its enforcement. An 
napolis has long been an open town, 
and the Scott Act was a dead letter. 
But the advent of the new mayor a 
council In February changed this. Tne 
old inspector was dismissed and a n 
one appointed. For a few weeks 
♦ hines waxed warm. Bars were 
closed, the bottle business was stopped

prohibited and the S< ott 
Then the house of the 

Inspector was fired. And now thei rUl 
is rippling In Annapolis as In days

fences only." Every Information laid 
for a first offence, notwithstanding 
the fact that in many cases the de 
fendants have been -"'dCed P- 
viously. Second and thlid offeiues 
with the subsequent conviction and 
Imprisonment In the case of e third ot 
fence are never proceeded to ins 
may he a source of revenue, but it Is 

curtailing the sale of Huuor.

To supply a want long felt In this 
rltv narticularly on the East, West, 
Southland North sides »f “enhattan, 
throughout Brooklyn and the sur 
rounding suburbs and m the Bronx, 
a Hebrew dally paper, the flr8t e,tr 
Issued In this country, has 
tablished on Canal street The four 
Yiddish papers already >n existence 
were not sufficient to supply the de
mand for Hebrew literature.

A hen scratching gravel for the 
benefit of her digestion, unearthed a 
lot of jewelry the other day, which 
had been stolen from the house of 
rte owners of the hen. The burglars 
had evidently buried the treasure in 

Intending to return at some 
to recover the plunder at 

But the hen got

swick Southern Railway
fier MONDAT, Jan. < 190*. 
run dally. Sunday except gasFROM 

St. JohnGOING MIL
S 1 On. Way lies... Uc

Verification Certificate. Extension . 1W d to worb aB Farm
Winnipeg by a Farmer showlnii; holder has station Tic-
Laborer. and surrendered to ( anadlal 30(h w„, be honored for 
ket Agent at Winnipeg brier ^ ^ Railway Station in Manitoba or 
Free Ticket to an, Canad a, Pacific Ra lwu . ( pQint at which
Saskatchewan, to and taeludlng Mow JMV. M(|o>(. Jaw to Ca-gary, 
holder has been engaged to work Free ,o Moose Jaw,
McLeod and Edmonton Tickets J|^ Th(i verification Certificate 
and a, rate of One C ent a Mile Mtb ,gog and on payment
will if presented on or befon# Njpv ,,i . TU'ket good to returnof returning rate.entttle bolde/aj^T thl.rJ0f In territory above stat- 
from Moose-law, or any h^F 1̂,. rome a, ,ravelled on going 
ed to original starting poljF'iy ™ Jaw |n territory above stated 
journey. From Rtatlons W?s of Moos ' . a Qn paymcn, of One
?^ ;:>:Mnee,=8M^e0^3rm2^ .r-,'-m^auch 

SI a, western destination at least

n„rell will be cnecked free on each Ticket.

RED R-O-S-Ew»:

sphent. p. m.

8L John.. .. • •6-*° *>• *■ 
H. a MrLBAa PresldenL 
standard time.

V! A

'FLOUR
A I Is not surpassed by yfManitoba Flour

1 Iflour

of liquor was 
Act enforced.

Expect the yard, 
future time
StSTÎTS; been suggested to
add this hen to the menagerie of the 
police department, as she has proven 
her ability to recover stolen property 

talent which seems to be sadly 
undeveloped ln the members of New 
York’s police force.

The tremendous power 
er rushing through Hell Gate at eac 
change of tide ma, In the near future 
be changed from a destructive to a 
beneficial agent. Experiments have
recently been made v"11» ’1"

the tremendous water
power for the purpose of uttltslng R 
for industrial purposes. It le heUev 
-j thfi power is sufficient to supply 
rte whole city with electric light and

Matter of Courses a
rush the first of September, 
if waiting till thon. 
i no fetter tt 0 than just 

b these hot
Men, but will not be 

(Wearing ap-at had not Mr. -
confession that somehow or 

remember the
ry-POf of the wat-open

onceTearnedVut the P-oper 
ment. That explains a great deal .n 
Mr. Rockefeller's career.

Incredible how cruel and In- 
can be, notwlth-

»eim fo^Catalogue contaln- 
AdArourses of study.

This 1, the Fir,.

^g^°. -rll
ELECTRIC SMELTING.

Dr Haanel Says Ontario and Quebec 
Can Beat the World.

S. Kerr
PrindpaL

r£gTh6ePp— efforts o, the 

s p C A. and other similar organl 
rations. The other day the ro&nafer 
of a shirt waist factory in this city, 
where about two hundred young wo
men are employed, posted a rule pro-

For further
W. B.harnessing

,,°trtn7thtUsn1ett7ng"nonf°hy 
electricity will shortly be Issued by 
nr Haanel Director of Mines.Dr. Haanel. -^ligated the electric

of the world and has 
furnaces

RED R-O-SSA *

STùê^l'fe..
■LÆances.
j. BARRETT ,

main ST. FREDERICTON.

HeA. DENNtSTON,
« and Sis» Painter.

•ÆIN-----
lots. Oils, Bill ne, 
le, Qleas, Putty,

has recently 
smelting process 
found that sixty electric 
have been established during the last 
tour years. In Sweden the cost of 
smelting Is *12.40 a ton, hut in his 
report Dr. Haanel will eay that eith 
the abundance of water power,Mn On 
tarin and Quebec the cost In Canada 
should be much lower.

"Ab." he said, "you’ve caught an-
tarthJ’WÆKgS-a
Those men you caught stoaHng lea 
nitwice are still in jail.

“Glad lo hear it,” said Rosie, tha s 
where burglars belong.”

GASOROUNDING UP 
BURGLARS THIS 

GIRL’S FORTE

!’ape. used, im 
under all circ
GEO.
STREET, ST. JOHN.

Wherever
etc. liability

Sydney 8t.
House 'Phene 1018. 32 DOCK

CANADIAN SEED DID WELL.
ine Marine Engines

Renewals fgZany make 
ptly A|ten^8 Ta |m

ephwson & Co.,
It St. John. N. B.

'RINGy SUITINGS
i. CAMfKLL & SON,

A PASTOR’S SALARY. till 1130 p. m. 
Saturday, August 7, 1909.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. Store open
_j Fine Barley, Wheat and 
Oats In English Soil.

ProducedFourteen Dollars Only In 12 Weeki 
Bread and Water the Only Food In 
the Parsonage. _ „ . ....t— "S:S|

zxzhmmmmwith Canadian wheat and the guest wllü wiU next
^iTyfldlig orer l2 «Cleave on their annual camping

How 
Many 
Men 
Pay $3‘

THIS PHTTERHI1 •'""’•sft;I / •N|
car "“paa^f - ^ ^

Episcopal church of Winchester, O., 
In a sermon denouncing the “pillar» 
of hie church" lint night, told from 
the pulpit a story of privation and 
want that amazed hi» hearers.

"Because of the way you have been 
days at a time I have 
butterlees bread and 

forced to go eight

.Si

fn Ox-Blood makes a 
Dressy, Comfortable 
Boot.

It is a good fitting
last, single or double 

k sole, plain or perfor- 
® ated tip, price any 
9 style $5.00 a pair.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.________ _

J- treating me for 
had to live on 
water. I wne 
weeks without receiving a penny from 
you. For three days, when my wire 
lay in bed with her newly horn babe, 

bite ao that she

Ing over 
perlmentedMERCHANT TAILORS 

lain 8L For Their FootwearSt. John, N. B. Some 
are this seasonNew York, Aug. 7.—Rosie Meyer, 

who answer» the door hell, waits on 
the table and catches the burglars in 
Mrs. Fannie Michael’s rooming house 
at No. 272 Seventh street, yesterday 
added another notch the the tabulated 
burglar score she keeps on a broom 
stick in the kitchen. For the third 
time in as many weeks a deluded in
truder had rushed lu where he should 
have feared to tread, and, as is her 
usual custom in these cases Rosie 
had caught him and sat on him till
the police came. , , .__

The Intruder that lost the decision 
to Rosie yesterday was caught as he 
was leaving the house with $i5 worth 
of wearing apparel ln a suitcase. Rosie 
declares. He had gained entrance to 
the house by saying that he was 
anxious to rent a front room in which 
he could sleep and study ch il engin 
eerlng. When Rosie saw him trying 
to leave the house unostentatiously 
ah put Into execution her Justly cele
brated system of burglar catching.

Her first movement was to kick the 
man In the shins, hitting him slmul 
taixeously on the jaw with her fist. 
Discomfited by this double attack, the 
Intruder crumpled up on th« BrJ188®13 
carpet in the hall, "here Rosie ap
plied the second degree. This was U 
fold the man up as neatly as possl 
ble and sit on him. clutching his wind 
pipe in a grip that made It Impossible 
for him to speak.

Rosie's articulation was not Imped 
ed As soon as she had seated her- 
aeif on the unhappy man she began to 
scream. Having on two prior occa 
sions had an opportunity of expert 
men ting with that style of scream 
which will bring a policeman, she ut
tered several piercing cries of the 
klud guaranteed to produce results 

Sure enough. Policeman Malloy 
heard the familiar signal of distress 
ind responded, relieving Ro*le “, ‘a' 
miwtndv of the prisoner and winningSffritltode of that person, who had 
come to the conclusion that Rosie 
meant lo choke MmtodeaU^ ^

ed Roaia with eg-

lr,&r‘" j'T'owefleft today for Yar-
mouth. Jwhere she will spend some 
time as the guest of Mr. and
K rhteMlame commissioner Knight of 
Halifax has been spending sarat ttm

SteLsreKS»

Awincy0 Harris, who has been spend 
l„g several weeks In Annapolis, has
B^rri^Vrn.»/

-rnXT" New vork 3^

Ralph Thomas arrived home from 
Maine on Saturday, and la spending^a 
few days with his imrents. Mr. and

Mlneola. L. !.. Aug. Mr«/, oTvermont
a^pCe'LhreC,hrdVorflr ^"^«1 "hl. year with high

crowd which had ”D>e out from^New been much ^ ^ „otel proprl-
York city over night to wltnesa tne auvtr.‘ ,alI1tng.
proposed flight, gave .thc.,a'','a'° ( ‘ Mias Foster of Roxbury. Mass.. Is 
noisy send-off when he started for . grandparents. Mr. andNew Yorit by train to sail on the v siting her^ p M1„ Foster is 

rneamshlp La Savoie to re- M™ to Annapolis who
America In the Intereational hps "Je a bust of friends here dur-

FranCe Mamie Britain of Bridgewater
arivod home last week and will spend 
several weeks In Annapolis, the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Britain.

foster & <X
sa e

Eoocwamfcj^ Bcovll 
A ami Wl^MKRCUAirr 
lobert Browa Toor Crowa Scald» 

Pstee Island Wines.

Capital
LastyortnlltoesVeart,,th?.UJrlce:

Men’s brown ’'lcl 
laced boot on » medh
>%c’?s0°h.Soei; Pvdou/alf Blu- 
cher lac^ boot. d/top. don-

bl Men’s' black iidodptid.* Blucher 
mcèd hooc'il#^ well. *3.00

PeM^sr' pateit/ olt. dull calf 
top, lllueher iÇfehoe. «3.00 per

‘"’open all day Saturday until 
10.30 P- «U

Mrs. K.1 went without a 
might have nourishment to keep her 
child alive with the bread and tea, 
all we had left 

“Because of
wife’s mind temporarily gave 
j.nd she would now be an Inmate of 
an asylum had 1 not made a study of 

I medicine.

lower cable rates.
Need, Says Sir Joseph 

Ward.
toe A Pressing

your treatment my 
way,

j London. Aug. 6.-Sir Joseph Ward 
Interviewed by the Chronicle, said the

owned. THe « hopeful lhat the ex 
conditions would not last much 

Sir Joseph also said he would 
the all red

} “In twelve weeks I received but 
$14 from you on my salary long over
due. You neglected me. You were 
all aware of my condition. You seem
ed to think that because I am a 
preacher I could live on wind.”

These are some of the charges 
hurled in the village church by Pas
tor Smith at his congregation. A 
profound sensation existe and the 
outcome is expected to he a church 
trial to lay the blame on those re
sponsible.

OAL
N ANTHRAo/fc 

-I ANTH.RAQ^TE 
MINE

JÆ RESERVE
red ln bum In bags.

Prices low

furnitureisting

like very much to -see 
route established.

H

Of all descriptions. Oarpelf, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest M*

AT BIG alSCOUNTS
r cash during this j/rth. Come at once and be 

choice stock.

ABANDONED TRIP.

&Fr«nsp.&tj larr, fisheries agreement.‘il or
the first to selectj|fom myVaughan, Will Not Come Into Ef

fect Till 1*11.
Regulation»

h d Sullivan & Co.
ines and Liquors 

Wholesale onY

6.— Information haa1t KINO STREET. be«nt*re«lvedgthat the new leterna-

r,Trrr«f.!e.
g

Into effect until 1911. They will ^ 
published simultaneously In Decern 
her next, so that a full year a notice 
wtU be given to all concerned. The 
investigation of the commission on 
the Pacific coast has convinced them 
that the sockeye aalrnon which kP“»“ 
In the rivers of northern Britten Co- 
lumbln, such as the Bkeena and the 
Naas, return to those Hvers only. and 
never to the Frnser or the Columbia 
The commleelonera will, therefore, ad- 
,1, e the eatahlUhment of hatcheries 
on the northern rivets.

French
present ,
aeroplane contest» in Rlielms, OH AS. L. BUSTIN,

99 Germain Street.
NOTICE.AGI

Tcndere wlll he reoâredj» Shed- 
lac MeFtric tdfiJA * A undersigned

Z "'in^ructlon ot^Im -he

Scadouc river aDOC™atlon« for the 
tide. Plane nnd «1»='*^ offlce ot F. 
same 1 an be ,j Pugaley hulll-
w’ n^uF john ™d ». the office of 
lug. at ht. Joe . shedlac, on and at- 

i "" "”J‘-?i*d« of Aufiuat next. The
i;;.r o‘r any tooder ïot uecearerlly

I rcopied. E A SMITH.
I prea. of Company.

29th day of

BASEBALL PURCHASES.,H ECOTCIre horse 
vhieksy,
SON'S UQU 
SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS Cl

New York, Aug. 6—Announcement 
is made that the New York American 

club haa purchased Johnson, 
of the Portland team 
Coast League, and

EUROPE’S NEW KING.«AO BRANDIES,
IT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE

44 & 46 Dock St

MoÆarthy,
mcrcmaMÆailoaa

68 Germain Street,
Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

League
third baseman
of the Pacific . _
Roach, third baseman o$ the Lanças- 
ter teem of the Trl State League 

Roach will loin the New York club 
in September, but Johnson will not be 
required to report until next spring. 
Hugo McCann, former manager of 
the Jersey City Eastern League team, 
la now one ot the New Yorks scoute.

The Washington team looks as good 
a. any team In the American langue 
—when they are facing a camera.

For the first time In 30 4“™ “ 
Boston team will have a genuine Bean
ville battery. Eddie Ka.gor and Tom;
my Madden both were born in Boa

objection to hiswill raise noVienna Aug. 6 —Europe next year 
am have a new king. According to 
a Prague report. Prince Nicholas, of 
Montenegro, has decided to assume 
th! tlttoot King on the occasion of
the 50th anniversary of his wensjon
which will occur Aug. 14th 1910. ine 
report says It Is understood that the

ao doing.

taking things easy at 
present hut will jump in Inter on to 
help the Pirates hold down the top 
round.

Vic Willis Is1
Butt «

tou-
In the Essex 

irate Cornell greete 
pression» of tfrank». k«

Shedlac this
V'tvl I»»»-I1 I

% *

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

- 
- --J



THE MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- 
STOCK MARKET TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

itf> - , lljjniHM ,11.,
The Royal Trust Company

(OF MONTREAL)
•ranch» at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, i 

•t John. N. •..and Vancouver.

Capital I p,ii up
VK^PMsÎdenV11 bH“" -Lor*J?r,‘2»“ Royal, O. C. M. O.

Hoc Btr Ocoric Drummond. K. C. M. O.
n nH"»«5,ÏJAaü ALLA>1' HON. R. MACKAT,
“• B. ANGUS. A MACNID
SIR EDWARD CD0U8T0N, Bart H V MERE

C R hAÏmco ' JAMES ROI
OM1ER' SIR T.O.8

SIR W. C. MACDONALD, SIR W.C.

m "VSlaws — =
.. ~ i

1 ■ Dally Alilnii.0.

Sun rises today. .5.16
Sun sets today.......................... 7.A
Sun rises tomorrow...................6.26 a. m.
Sun aeta tomorrow....................7.32 p. m,
High water, a. m........................6.36
High water, ». m................... .18.07
Low water a. m..........................11.66
Low water p. m...................

Arrived—Aug. 7.
Str. Tola, Purdon, Philadelphia.
Str. Governor Cobh. MltcheU, Bo» 

ton via ports.

Illlili

THE BIGa. m.By direct private wire* te J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co. p. m.mem»~ of Mn.'.,FUrrl;!',,LbJ '>JHV*** Wlrw =' ->• » M.cklAoah and C*

Ï? Ch*7h°. Com ™ S*'shsr(PrlnC* 8,r***’ 8t' John’ N‘ .... 800,000Morning Sales.
C. P. R. 50® 187 1-4; 50@187 1-4; 

î>Ü©187 1-4; 50® 187 1-4; 106187 1-2; 
206187 3-8; 10006187 3-8; 25® 187 
1*4; 20® 187 1-2; 50® 187 1-2.

Mont. Power 25® 124 3-4.
Mont. Bank 2®254 1-2.
Mont. Street. 20@215; 25®214 1-2; 

5® 215.
N. S. Steel Com. 10®71 3-4.
Detroit. 25®68; 26®68 1-2; 60®68 

1-2; 25®68 1-2; 50@68 1-2.
Ogilvie, Com. 25® 127 1-2; 25@128; 

75® 128; 25® 128; 10® 128; 10@128. 
Dom. Coal Com. 20@76.
Dom. Steel Com. 20® 45.
Port. Ce. Ment. 25® 188; 1@187; 25 

@190; 15® 190; 50@190; 50® 189.
Ill. True. 10® 90 1-2; 10® 96 1-2; 25 

® »6; 15® 96; 5@96.
Toledo. 25® 10 1-2; 25@10 3-4; 50® 

lv 1-2.
Lake of the Woods Com. 500130; 

25® 130. ,
Twin City 100® 104 1-4; 100® 104

GAFOR HOLDERS N. B, TEL- 
PHONE COMPANY'S SHARES 
up to a limited number. You 
have THIS OPPORTUNITY 
with us to SECURE the SAME. 
IN EXCHANGE for TELE
PHONE BONDS SIX PER 
CENT. AT PAR and INTEREST 
of TRINIDAD CONSOLIDAT-' 
ED COMPANIES LTD.

This concern Is practically 

same directorate and wÆcr 
same management as Nj^"EL- 
EPHONE CO.,M-TD.^mch has 
been very suiesj^

A BOND Ë tiÆvs from a 

STOCK to YOUR IN
TEREST lÆig GUARANTEED 

on the SAME.

Sold P'vloua High Low Close 
85% 86% 85% 86%
4» 48% 47% 47%
69% 69k 69% 69%
77 77% 76% 77

P BCor;.,v

Am. C. and F...........
Am. C. Oil...............
Am. Locomotive.. .. ,
Am. S. and Ref..................
Am. Sugar.............................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison................................
B. and O................................
B. R. T...............................V
C. P. R.................................
C- and O................................
Chic, and O. W.....................
C.. and St. Paul................
C. and N. W.......................
Col P. and I.......................
Con. Gas.............................
Del. and Hud........................
Denver and R. G.................
Erie.........................................
General Elec................
G. N. Pfd.........................
G. N. Ore................ *. JJ
VI- Central.............................
L. and N..............................
M. K. and T......................
Miss. Pacific.. .7 .7
Nat. Lead.......................... .....
N. Y. Central.......................
N. Y.. O. and W.....................
Nor. Pacific........................
Nor. and Western.. ..
Pac. Mail
Penn....................................
P. L. G. and C...............
P. S. C........................... ;
R. S. Sp............................
Reading.............................
Rep. I. and S................
Rock Island..................
Sloss-S.............................
Southern Pacific.. ..
South. Railway...............
Tex. and Pac..................
Union Pacific..................
U. 8. Rub..................... ....
U. S. Steel......................
U. S. Steel Pfd... .
Wabash..........................................................

TOTAL SALES—542.300.

.24.00

6S%68 68% 68% Marath. 100% 101% 100% 100%
132% 131% ' 132%

49% 49% 49%
120% 119% 120
120 119% 119%
81 80% 80%

187% 187

SCGHNESST. K.C.V.OL 
IN HORNE, KCJd.O.

're*
131 Coastwise—Schr. Selina. 69, 

urn, St. Martina; Tug Maggie 
Mowry, Yarmouth.

Arrived—Aug. 8.
Str. Manchester Commerce, 3444, 

Couch, Manchester via Philadelphia.
Str. Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 

Sydney, C. B. with coal.
Cleared—Aug. 7

Schr. Genevieve. 124, Butler, for 
Greenwich, Conn, A Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs. Dora, 63, Canning 
Parraboro: Yarmouth Packet, 76, Den
ton, Yarmouth.

Str. Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike tor 
Boston to sail at 7 p. m.

Sailed—Aug. 7.
Schr. G H Perry, McDonough, Boa- 

ton, J R Warner and Co.

Merri
ll, 44,49%

119%
119% 'TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRU 

„ . • Authorised tod Acts
Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estât».
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Aaslgnee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

80% 'I
187 187 lajgor Attorney for : 

^transaction of Business.
W Management of Estates, 
e Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interests, Divi
dends. Mortgagee, Bonds and 
other Securities.

> To give any Bond required In any
a-.,.,-_____ . „ . . Judicial proceedings.tors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company. 
A* A4- SHÂDBOL T, Manager ol the Bank ol Montreal

79% XU 79% 79% %
4 4»-4% 3% 4%

161%
192%

162% 161%
192%

102
193 192%

47% 47% 46% 46%
.... 145%
.... 196%

145%
196%

144%
196%

144%
196% With Scorc14 to 

Champions 
Pitchers Hi

51 • 61% 51% 61%

II 88% 38% 38%
172% 172%

164%
172% mbnbqbr, st. john, «. a.15414.

82 84% 82% 84%Lake of the Woods Pfd. 50@126. 
Tex. Com. 25®'75 3-4; 50(6 75 1 2. 
Mack ay Com. 25QS4 1-4.

I -Merchants Bank 136170.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wire» te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

... 157%

... 146%
167%
147%

156%
146%

157

Some Additional Facts About 
Our Facilities For The Ex
ecution of Orders/'

198%
43% 43% 43 43% Vessels In Pott 

Steamers.
%77% 77% 76% 70% * A batting rally In the t

thg Marathons out one 
second game of the chair 
les with St. Peters on t 
grounds on Saturday al 
final score standing 15-1 
the Maroon and Grey, 
who like to see real ba 
the game Wfrrather u 
but to the °!
came to tln|* -*ue Tor tl 
version the" contest appe 
citing.
teams made things late 
times, while the close 
enough to engender heart 
errors, of course, were re 
She chief offenders

* who were Just having 
thing that often happen 
best of ball teams.

About 2.500 people w- 
anee and the noise was 
many stages.
In which the 
looked like overwhelm® 
an appearance of victor 
ly so much money was 
North End bdekers as 01 
Saturday, and what 11 
found ready takers. It 

.a game In which evei
jArun for their money, an 

inning just when the R 
tors had begun to dig 

scored which broug

91% 91% 91%Terms on application; 91%
141 141% 140% 140% Indrant, 2339, Mitchell, .Donaldson 

Line.
Connors Bros. 49, Warnock. 
Manchester Commerce, 3444, Couch, 

Manchester Line.

l T°la>

51% U 62% 62
156 156%

96% e 96%

. 142 142%

. 115% 116

156 156W. F. MAHON & CO. ! 96% 96%
32% 32New York, Aug. 7.—The Liverpool 

market this morning was from 2 to 4 
points below expectations and this In- 

i fluence, followed by news of general 
rains in Texas, caused the leading 
options here to open from 15 to 24 

Shortly afterwards, 
however, reports were received to the 
effect that
was abated and on this there 
liberal short covering and speculative 
buying for the rise which sent prices 
up about 8 points. The market, 
whole, seems to have lost much of the 
bullish vigor which characterized op
erations before the government report, 
and there has been a broad addition 
to the bear ranks on the report of 
many former strong bull interests. 
The spinning interests not only abroad 
but in our own country, seem an tag- 

INVENTIONS DEVEuripEO °“tatlc <" further rise In prices Just 
AND FINANCJ06 now« all(1 they are taking most effect-

Jr' ive means of prevent it. Following
The H R Mnl PU^N CO ltd , t,u‘ 8hort timv adopted by the Lan- 
■ 11* il. It. MÇt-yFArt LU. Lta. vashire aud the Continental mills.

PugaMj^uililing, | some reports from points in the South
HMËSS STREET, indicate that the yarn mills are con

st. John. N. B. sidering the expediency of shutting
down for a time. The bull campaign 
seems to be under the direction of 
highly speculative interests and we 
adhere to the view that it might be 

! well to wait for a further decrease be- 
; fore taking a prominent stand for 
higher prices.

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Princess Street

Our private wire is connected with o 
systems in the United States and Canada.^ 
munication is had with Toronto. T. 
treal and New York and Winnipeg/is 

The principal cities in the u3tej 
system that expeeds ten thousanf m 
tern has been built up by excel le 
requirement of a large body of clldfits.

.The, rellablc news and quotations furnished by this extensive 
system is at the service of our clients.

'of the most extensive 
t Montreal dinict com- 

rate wires Mon
ied by way on*fco. 
tates also are servB by a 

ties in extent. This large sys- 
of service, which meets every

141%
115%

141%
116%

2»46, Purdon, Elder-Dempster
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phone, Main 2058. :>4 wo54%.............................. 63 '63%
................. 1 .... 168% 164%
.............................. 39% 39%
............................. 39% 40%

'03%
163%

Barkentlnes.
Astrea, (Dan.) 228, Rugesque, W M 

Mackay.163%
38% 39%points down. The heavy hit80% 39% Schooners.

Acadian. 31, Comeau, Meteghan. 
Alma. 70. Pike.
Aldine, 199. A. W. Adams.
Annie F Conlon, 519, Moody, Stetson, 

Cutler and Co.
Aldine 199, A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker. 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, A. W. Adams. 
C J Colwell, Sabean, A Cushing & 

Co.
Clifford White (Am.) 259, Faulking- 

ham. C M Korrison.
C P Colwell, 82. Sabean, C M Ker-

Effle Maud. 61. Gough.
E. Merriam. 331, Reicker, A. W. 

Adams.
Gazelle, 47. Dewey, Sackville. 
Hustler. 44, Hill.
Harry Miller. 246, Barton. A W Ad-

86 88% 86% 87%the hot weather in Texas 135% 136%
32% 32%
36% 36%

203 204%

135% 135%
32%

203%
Occiden! 32%re J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires.
Telephone Main 2329, • 111 Prince William Street,

36% 36%:.:.i :::: 802%1NSU
nJn-%

PANY 46 % 46% 46 46FRIFF
... 76% 77%
... 127% 127%
... 22% 22%

1 76% 77%
137%

/l.oh::, K
127% ST. JOHN.22 22%Agrn t for Xrw B 

Apeuu. Wauted nmn ;

rtlcularl;par'
St.

STOCKS FOUND 
HIGHEST SCORE 

SATURDAY

increase. $274,646. Illinois 
June net decrease, $260,221;Central

twelve months* net Increase, $47,101.

AT THE HOTELS ■i
41 PR

H. A. Thurber. °tioston; W. B. Wal

lace, Halifax; W. J. G. Morrison. Hali
fax; Av Y. Laing, Newcastle-on-Tyne; 
Charles A. Estabald, Halifax; H. H. 
Smith, Halifax; R. H. Nuinay. Hali
fax; C. T. Stewart, Halifax; James W. 
Simpson,
Sheffield.

Hattie Muriel, 84, Cole, River He
bert, N. S.

H M Stanley, 87. Sprague. J. W. 
Me Alary.

Jennie
Lena. 30, Scott from Noel. N 8. 
Lizzie N. Patrick. (Am.) 412, Ma- 

clrias, J. Splane and Co. - 
Lord of Avon, 325, Verner, R. C. 

Elkin.
Mary M Lord. 21. Polard.
May Bell. 76. Neaves. River Hebert. 
Melba. 388. Richards, R. C. Elkin. 
Moama, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie, 

A. W. Adams.
Priscilla, 107, Granville. A W Adams 
Preference. 242, Gale, Francis Kerr

ltes home.
No Pitchers' E

(By Associated Press.)
New York, N. Y„ Aug. 7.—Prices of 

stocks rose to the highest level of 
the week today which measured also 
the maximum average of prices 
touched at any time since the boom 
period of 1906. Uncovered shorts 
amongàt the buyers, that party 
ing abandoned the supposition- tlii 
enactment of the tariff bill was to be 
the signal for heavy realizing on the 
part of the influential capitalists 
are connected with the control of the 
present stock market, 
was asserted easily today by the rap
id increase of prices of a number of 
the greatest favorites amongst the 
speculative stocks. The buoyant 
flight to new record prices of such 
stocks as United States Steel, Union 
Pacific, Reading, Atchison, not to 
mention others which are less regard
ed. exercised a dominating influence 
on sentiment towards the whole 
ket. The crop prospect was not dis
cussed in the day's market and the 
price movement was regarded as a 
discounting of the Government crop 
report on Monday which is expected 
to make a highly favorable showing 
of condition for all the great cereal 
crops. Reports of rain In Texas ad
ded hopes for improvement in the cqt- 
ton crop to the day's agricultural fac
tors. Some effect of relief was pro
duced by the announcement of the 
secretary of the treasury that none 
of the new Panama bonds would be is
sued until congress had acted on the 
differential tax on circulation Issued 
under these bonds to equalize the 
privilege with the outstanding 
per cents.

No anxiety was manifested over the 
rising course of interest rates, which 
has affected mercantile paper with an 
advance to four to four and a half 
per cent for prime grades. The 
of call money is attributable partly 
to funds held in hand by the banks 
for higher time loan rates. The $7.- 
850,000 decrease in cash shown In the 
bank statemnt of actual conditions 
will serve to reinforce consideration 
of the money market, although the 
statement did not appear until after 
the stock market closed today.

Bonds were firm. Total saies, par 
value, $2.730,000.

U. 8. registered fours declined 
cent on call during the week.

The game was an 
pitcher's battle. H< 
through the whole nine 
Peters, though he was 
apparently at will by 
batters. Four safe hits 
in the ninth.

Nesblt was not In t 
he showed the previous 
In the fifth inning wen 
lively. He either ka> 
balls or was landed fot 
Marathon management 
sary to replace hlm.^N 
choice, and though he 
showing at first, he 
down. II he had b< 
same support accord* 
Peters would not have 
to their already large 
end of the fifth tnntnf 

The Gam

A. Stubbs, 159. Dickson.

Montreal; Marshall G. A.. 
England; A. E. Jones, Hali

fax; O. B. Jones, Halifax; C. W. Spe- 
irn, Toronto; G. A. McCurdy, Newcas
tle; H. E. Anderson, Boston; C. W. 
Watson. Montrela; H. C. Spooling, To
ronto; Dr. and Mrs. A. S. McMurrâv, 
Fredericton; D. M. Colum, Frederic
ton; D. L. Stevents, New York; Mrs. 
W. J. Osborne, Fredricton; Hubert 
Osborne, Fredericton ; Gordon Os 
borne, do.; Frank Osborne, do.; Mar
jorie Osborne, do.; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Palmer, San Antonio. Texas; Oswald 
S. Crocket, Fredericton ; E. W. Hick
son, Hamilton; O. -A. Parker and wife, 
Victoria Vale, N. S.; G. D. Parker and 
wife, Victoria Vale. N. S.; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. El son, Boston ; Arthur Elson, 
Boston ; VV. S. McFarlane, Brantford; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Reid. New Bed
ford. Mass; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Clarke 
do.; P. Nacher, 
berlain, Boston; D. E. Halley. Boston ; 
F. J. Stanley, Somerville. Mass.; G. A. 
Lynn, do.; Joseph Wilson, do.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Richards, Boston; J. Mac- 
farlaue, Montreal; Mr. Justice Anglin, 
Toronto; G. A. Danielson, Boston; J. 
Reid, Sartre; Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Man 
Ive, Boston; Agnes CUft, New York; 
A. L. Clife, New. York; Margaret E. 
Krause, Brooklyn; 8. B. Donna and 
wife. Brooklyn ; Mrs. Hanslll, Wash
ington, Pa.; Miss Brady, Washington! 
Pa.; Harold D. Brown, Plymouth, 
.uass.; C. Blackford and wife, Bos
ton; P. H. O. Harris and wife, New 
York; W. W. Zemmond. Washington. 
D. C.; J. Clark and wife, Portland; 
F. J. Driscoll, Brookline. Mass.; Miss 
Driscoll, Brookline, Mass.; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. W. C. Crosby, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Slater, Port Chester ; 
Mrs. H. A. Thurborn and child, A. G. 
Williams, Montreal ; F. A. Vass, Mont 
real; C. J. Scudder, New Brunswick, 
N. D.; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Church 
Waterbury. Conn.; D. B. Donaldson! 
Toronto; S. V. Verning, Toronto.

Victoria.

JUDSON & CO.

south: Schr. Iona, Ltscomb, N. S., 
for Perth Amboy.

Bound east:

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. WOODSTOCK.

XV oodstock, Aug. 5.—Inspector Lind
say found two barrels of ale In the 
saloon licensed to sell non-intoxicating 
beer, conducted by Smith and Wright, 
Queen street, yesterday, and after se
curing a 
away by

nhav- 
at the „ . Str. Rosalind, New

1 ork for Halifax, N. S„ and St. Johns,

New York, Aug. 7.—Arrived: Str. 
St. Paul, Southampton and Cherbourg.

Salem. Mass., Aug. 7—Sailed: Schr. 
Ruth Robinson, St. George, N. B„ for 
Norwalk: Mattie J. Ailes, do., for do.; 
Romeo (Br.), St. John, N. B.. for 
Bridgeport.

Fastnet, Aug. 6.—Passed: 
Hornsund, Parrsboro, N. S., for Swan- 
sea.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

MOTELS Miscellaneous.
Rail...................... 187%

. .394
Detroit United. .... 68% 
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. .
Dom. Coal...............
Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . . .97%
Illinois Trac. Pfd................... 96%
Lake Woods Com................ 131
Lake Woods Pfd..........................
Minn. St. Paul SS Marie. 145 

æ j Mexican.......................................67%
dria fiibtel 'ti0- Comm°n.............................. 91

jgr Montreal St. altil.. . .215%
21 andm Ki^troat Mont. H. and P.......................125

fi.mujms. b Mackay Pfd.................................. 75
«^revator and al. modern j N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 72
• i Ogilvie Com...........

„ . Ogilvie Pfd..... .
Proprietor, j Penman....................

1 Que. Rail. Com..................... 59
tiotpt I £ichl and 0nt- Nav - • • S3 
HOTEL j Tor. St. Rail.........................126%

Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .104%

Can. Pac.
Crown Reserve. . *.

187

The ROYAJr
Saint R

RAYMOND & ndEERTY.
PROPRIETORS

393
warrant the ale 
Chief Kelly.

Edward Rongan. of Stockholm, Me. 
and James McCaffery, of Portage, Me, 
formerly of Woodstock, but absent for 
several years, are visiting friends 
here today.

W. A. Nash, of Chicago, Is here to
day.

Alfred Dent arrived from Gardener, 
Me., today, after an absence of eight 
yeaye. He will leave for home next 
week accompanied by his aged fath
er, Thomas 8. Dent, who will make 
his future home in Gareder.

Charles Fournier is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. J. C. Doherty ip St. John.

Miss Alice Fitzsimmons Is spending 
her holidays in St. John with her 
friend, Miss Annie Hipwell.

Mrs. Eugene Kneeland, of Minnea
polis, Minn., is visiting her motner, 
Mrs. Wm. McKinley.

Murray Mil more, of Bangor, arriv
ed last night to Spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Mtlmore.

Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, the Dominion 
Government Tra>- Commissioner to 
Cuba, arrived htome on last night’s 
train.

That control was taken68

’ i 45%

75% Co.
76% Rowena. 85, Alexander.

Ruby, 15, O’Donnell.
Susie N, 38. Merriam.
Selina. 57. Merriam.
Two Sisters, 86, Alcorn, from Riv

erside.
Wanita. 42, Rolfe.
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw.

44
97

Str.96
ISO
126 Rockland, Me., Aug. 7.—Arrived: 

Str. Morlen, Cow Bay, N. S.
New York, Aug. 7—Arrived: Schr. 

Sallie E. Ludlam, Perth Amboy, for 
Bar Harbor.

Cleared: Schrs. Lillian Blauvelt, 
Yarmouth, N. S.; Mina Germain, Met
eghan, N. S.; Margaret G., Spencer’s 
Island. N. S.

144%
67

Victoria «*tel * The Marathons took 
first Inning. B- Mahon 

Peters and sen

88%
214 Montreal ; G. R. Cham- Vessels Bound To 8t. John.

Steamers.
124% for St.

left field after Rootes 
easy foul. McCormick 
son. who doubled to fli 
Mahoney at second. J 
on the ball for a sim 
honey reached first on 
ble. F. Dever retire 
flying out to Bradbur:

Ramsey, for the Man 
the ball by
Copeland reached first 

■ dropped the ball. D.
a timely hit. scoria* 
Copeland. Bradbury 
Dever. who made a bp 
Malcolm came in wht 
corker to centre fie 
Clawson went down 01 
E. Mahoney to McCoro 
ter to first. *

In the second innln 
■was out, Nesblt to Bra 
an and Hodd were out 
to Bradbury. Rogers 
the ball and died on 

Maratho

74
Electric passen 

improvements:
D. W. McCormick

71% Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 
Aug. 6.

Kanawha, London. July 27.
Tanagra, Newport, Aug. 1.

Barks.
Africa sailed from New York, July

2!Y.
Elma, cld from New York July 29.

Schooners.
Almeda Willey from Vineyard Hav

en, Aug. 7.
Cheslie, cld from New York July 31
Harry W. Lewis, passed Vineyard 

Haven, Juy 25.
Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 

H, July 27.
Abbie Stubbs passed Vineyard Hav

en, Aug. 7.
Valeria, from Boston, Aug. 7.
Priscilla, from Boston, Aug. 7. 

Aug*™**1 B* CoU8ena- cld New York

Witch Hazel, cld New York, Aug. 5.

127%
127

. . 56 55 Marine Netes.
57

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Commerce came in about 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon from Manchester 
via Philadelphia.

Elder Dempster liner Yola arrived 
about 7 o’clock Saturday night. She 
is from Philadelphia and will take 
deals to South Africa.

The Indrant has unloaded all her 
cargo and is now loading lumber at 
the West Side.

The schr. G. W. Perry took 138,730 
ft. spruce plank, etc., to Boston on 
Saturday. The Genevieve took 168,348 
ft. spruce lumber and 106,000 shingles 
to the same port.

The Kanawha from London is ex
pected In today.

An American yacht named the Alga 
lost her moorings yesterday afternoon, 
drifted out into the bay and had to 
get a tug to tow her in again.

The schr. Mildred R. was loading 
fish at Dlgby on August 6. She ia 
coming here.

82%FREDERICTON’S LEADING 
IS THE J*

■R/fOi
QUEFJlWREKT.

Centrally local®*: lar.ir? new sample 
rooms, prix ate baths, electric lights and 
l>ells, hot water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN.

125%
104

BARKE OUSE Inches an
Commerce. . ..
Uuchelnga...............
Montreal...................
Molson's...................
Merchants . . .
Nova Scotia. . . 
Quebec. . . .

Toronto....................
Township. . . .

. - .184% 
.147

184

254
204 203

. . .170 
. . .281- 
. ...124 

. . 229

169
279Proprietor 123
228

219
WAVERLY HOTEL

FRECERICTOyN. B.

The best day Hotel In
bj*' By direct private wire, to J. C. rooms tl.oO perJVy. Llectrlc lisliU Mackintosh A Co. 

and steam lieat^Kroughout.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Regent St.. Fredericton. N. B.

..163
Union of Canada..................135 ST. ANDREWS.

St. Andrews, August 5.—Mrs. Geo. 
R. Hooper of Montreal, has given a 
proof of her interest in, and love for, 
St. Andrews, by offering for competi
tion in the schools of the town $60 in 
cash as a prize to be known as the 
“John Hope Prize" The prize is to 
be a perpetual one. The donor leaves 
to the school trustees to say how the 
prize shall be given. The trustees 
have accepted this very generous of
fer.

Mrs. Walter M. Mayes and her 
Henderson, of Dorchester, Mass., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.

Mr. Nathan Treadwell is not making 
as rapid progress towards recovery in 
Fredericton as his friends would wish 
to see but glad to know that, although 
slow, it Is sure.

To show their appreciation of the 
manner in which Mr. Wright Mofcer- 
ren supervised the erection of their 
summer cottage, Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. 
Tosmer, of Montreal, have presented 
Mr. McLarnen with a handsome gold 
watch and chain which he wears with 
great pleasure.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson was in St 
Stephen on Saturday last and occupied 
a position alongside the governor of 
Maine ™ the reviewln* stand, Calais.
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CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

The Marathons camCanadian Ports.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 6.—Arrived— 

Strs. Kanawha (Br) from London- 
Colonia (Br) from New York.

Sailed—Str. A. W. Perry (Br.) for 
Boston.

St. Peters, N. S., Aug. 7.—Passed— 
Schrs. Mary Alice, Sampson from 
fishing to Lardoise; Squante, Hayes, 
from fishing to Canso ; Native, Ste
wart from St. Peters to Bras D’or 
Lakes; Argosy, Beaver from Halifax 
to Marble Mountain; Maggie May 
Beaver, from Ingonish to Halifax; \Ti- 
Bay McKenzle tr°™ Ashing to Spry

New York. Aug. 7.—The stock mar
ket came back stron 

j morning and new : 
scored by a number of standard 
stocks, notably Union Pacific, Reading 
and St. Paul, as well as several of 
the smaller Issues. There 
a dearth of specfic stimulating 
although routine developments, such 

: as railway earnings, and these reports 
I continued to be of the same monot
onously favorable character. Despite 
heavy realizing of profits by a large 
number of operators who habitually 
reduce their commitments over the 
week-end and a considerable volume 

i of profit taking by commission houses, 
the underlying strength of the mar- 

1 ket remained unshaken and the gen
eral expectation was that the move
ment would be carried further next 

LAIDLAW & CO.

F. J. Tyner, Toronto; A. J. Lutz and 
wife, Moncton, D. Stevens. N.Y.; A. M. 
Gann, Hampton; S. J. Moore, Truro; 
L. L. Burgess, Bangor; R. G. Allen, 
Woodstock; A. B. Sim, do.; H. W. 
Lurm. do.; E. S. Kirkpatrick, do.; P. 
D. Dawson, Quigley Brouk; P. Flem
ing, Woodstock; XV. 
ton; Chas. A. Sampson, Fredericton ; 
Miss Albrightou Sampson, do.; R. A. 
Creighton, Halifax; R. L. Daw, Fred
ericton Junction; Miss K. F. McCar
thy. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss A. A. Mc
Nulty. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joyce. Richmond, N. Y.; Miss Joyce, 
Richmond; Miss H. C. Searing, Dorn; 
Miss Messenger, do.; C. C, Miller, 
Brooklyn; Wm. H. Fawcett. Brooklyn 
F. E. Pollard. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. McLellan, Hartford; 
J. Q. A. Bracket, Boston ; Mr. and 
Mrs. XXr. G. Church, Waterbury; Dr. 
C. R. Cole, Brooklyn ; Zatdee B. Stock
er. Brooklyn; Alice L. Chesley, North- 
wood; Myra Russell, Syndelott; J. T. 
Logan, Montreal; George Saffern, Sus
sex; Miss Hawkins, Boston;
Rhine, Boston; L. P. Johnston, Lyhn.- 
E. J. G. Cameron. New York City ;
W. L. Dunbar. New York; C. H. Dau-’ 
PUlt and wife. Camden, N, J.; William 
Eaton, Camden; Elonar E. Maher 
Springfield ; A. Picard, Springfield -’ 
L. D. Candage, Bangor; P. E. Fownes, 
Sydney, C. B.; A. E. Aitkin. Edmon
ton; B. H. Powers, Boston ; 
Creighton, St. Thomas, Oat.

than ever this 
records werehigh %

* ISTALENAThe New York Herald of Tuesday 
gives a detailed description of the 
manner in which the naval collier 
Nero, which struck on Bentons Reef 
while on her way from Newport to 
Boston, July 1, was pulled off Monday 
evening by the use of compressed air. 
The raising of the vessel was done by 
the Arbuckle system of building steel 
decks or platforms Into the compart
ments of the hull so as to afford a sur
face for the air from beneath. A 
large amount of air was then pumped 
into and compressed In these compart
ments and at the same time water was 
pumped out of the lower part of the 
hold underneath the platform. The 
air pressed into the space between the 
main and the improvised deck made 
the vessel a great deal lighter than be
fore, so that she actually rose a lit
tle from the rock. On three twenty- 
inch hawsers fastened to the stern of 
the vessel five tugs puled for an hour 
and at last she floated, but only for a 
moment, for while the tugs were pull
ing at the stern, the bow, having been 
slewed around some by the crew, 
struck another reef and once more 
stuck. The tugs continued pulling, 
however, and after the tide had risen 
about a foot the Nero once more began 
to move, and in a minute she was 
free and in deep water, and was 
safely towed into Newport harbor, 
where she Is being patched up to be 
taken to the New York or Boston 
navy yard. Mr. Wotherspoon, of the 
Arbuckle Co., who had charge of the 
operations, said that It was one of 
the largest undertakings ever carried 
through successfully by the platform 
method. An editorial was in The Her
ald of Wednesday commenting favor
ably of the work done on the Nero. 
The Nero Is a vessel of about 3,000 
tons and 350 feet lonfT She ran on 
the reef on July 1, and was token off 
on August 2. and during all the time 
between these dates Captain Kennedy 
remained at hie post. This latter fact 
has a peculair local significance, be
cause Captain Kennedy’s father, Mr. 
Joseph Kennedy, Is a well-known reel 
dent of this city.

1,000
PEOPLE

was again 1 per

TOOKA. Walker, Mone-
NEWS SUMMARY ■■PI

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Aug. 7.—President Taft 
moves to summer home at Beverly 
Mass.

New tariff rates not yet enforced. 
XVheat prices still decreasing. 
Farmers get under $1 a bushel. 
President Taft will travel 13,000 

miles this fall.
New Missouri Pacific Company will 

be capitalized for $150.000,000 bonds 
and $240,000.000 stock.

New Panama bonds delayed until 
Congress changes circulation tax.

Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh 
willvgell 3 per cent 1-year certificates 
of indebtedness to deficits pending test 
of new tariff.

New financing by Swift probable. 
The Frisco anticipating payment of 

4% gold notes.
Indicated Pennsylvania earnings of 

11 per cent on common stock.
United States Steel Corporation op

erating 92 per cent of iron capacity.
Copper prices show advancing ten

dency.
Concerted effort by President and 

Cabinet to result’ In $40,000,000 saving 
in annual expenses of government.

Banks lose over $6,000,000 on week’s 
currency movement.

Twelve Industrials advanced 1.23 
per cent.

Twenty active rails advanced 1.27 
per cent, making new high records 
for the year.

Earnings—St. Louie Southwestern: 
June net Increase, $142,470; other in
come increase. $695; total income in 
crease, $143,166; surplus after charg 

T-_ rvwiû .. ea- etc., $162,941; twelve months’ net
h ^ Yankee twister, can t increase, $546.779; other Income de-
held being as alow as molaa.es He crease, »264,«87; total Income In- 
uaad to play In the buckwheat league, croue, 1282.092: surplus after charg-

KINI
Magnificent 1 

nated by Ki 
and Compe 
nually won

British Ports.
Dover, Aug. 7.—Passed—Bark Era 

from Antwerp tor Weymouth Bridge,

London, Aug. 7.—Sailed—Btr Pomer
anian for Montreal.

Manchester, Aug. 6.—Arrived—Str. 
Manchester Shipper from Montreal 
via Gaspe and St. John, N B

Belfast, Aug. 7.—Arrived—Str. Ben- 
Head from

n 41

At least that rumÊtr of 
persons this morn A in
tended to do shoppirmtoday. 
Had THIS SPAmL been 
yours, you cQftld JJtoe sug
gested that t 
your store; because THE 
STANDARD is delivered 
to more than that 
breakfast tables every 
ring.

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

High. Low. Ask. Bid. 
-.12.07 11.95 12.00 
..12.08 11.98 12.01 
. .12.10 12.02

J. O.» on’sgore Montreal and Que
bec. ROBERTSQ:^j£lr.

Jowph’smlth aS?Slt4Æ 

days last week at C. M. Roberson’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean and family i 

ter spending two weeks with his pi 
ents, returned to St. John by Si 
May Queen.

The Y. M. C. A. camp arrived todi 
by May Queen, to spend their ■ 
two weeks’ outing. 1

The farmers have about finidl 
haying on the highlands and rü 
the crop as light, but other cro^l 
looking ‘

Miss

March ..
May ..
Aug ....
Sept. ..
Oct...........
Dec. ..

Barely steady.

avi
„ Manchester, Aug. 6.—Sailed—Str. 
Manchester Importer for Montreal.

Shields, Aug. 6—Sailed—Str. Cer- 
vona for Montreal, 
konl from Montreal for Glasgow, 
kona from Montreal for Glasgow.

Foreign Ports.
, Aug. 5.—Sailed—Str.

Flmrlete for XVabana, Nfld.
Boston Mass., Aug. 7.-Sailed- 

J8. JBr > and Priscilla
|r. for St John, \ B. otl, M||ler

/Sr ,D?lgeS,t Rlver- N S; Klon- 
2y£? .W'1 ,or Hants port. N S; Oar- 
î.e o Y,blte (Br.) for Port G reville, 
N E,Ia Clifton for Windsor, N. S.

Chirlestown. S C Aug. 7.-8alled 
—Str. Sellasta for Pugwaah, N S.

Delaware Breakwater. Del., Aug. 7. 
—Passed up—Str. Frances from St 
Anns, c B for Philadelphia 

Vineyard Haven. M»s.. Aug. 7.— 
Arrived and sailed: Schr. Almeda 
Willey. New York for St. John N B 

Arrived: Schr. Adriatic (Br.), New 
York for Halifax, N. S.

Pawed: Schr. Abbie 
yoke for St. John, N. B 

City Island, N. T, Aug. 7.—Bound

rop in al a02
112.03

. .12.25 12.01 12.07 
.12.12 12.00 12.01 
■ 12.05 11.95 11.98 &12.00 
.. 12.08 12.00 12.02

a05 Newport. JARvftb. 
her most TI*
was not obllW'vo 
Allowance to aaalal 
yacht Istalena, own. 
Pjnchcon of New Y 
tot today In the four 

for the King b 
bus pices of the New 

I To the Istalena goet 
ting the fourth boat 
inscribed on the $i 
(restated by King 
Kept in the custody 
Wactat Club. The 
(hoon r Queen and 
irW been the w 
lllree y ars. and t 
HKeen and Avengei 
«Hors In tho rene>

Bh elap 'd time. 1 
■\l cours more tht 
Bier than her r 
Hunger, and lu coi 

I 1 of pore than el 
■|\apeed> raft w 
■BWfui boat of 

\ captured tin

a09
flat.

a03
R. A.

Rotterdam,NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Reserve on all deposits, Dec. $8,313,- 
800; Reserve less U. S. $8,342,800; 
Loans inc. $10,866.600; Specie, dec. 
$898.900; Legals dec. $2,570,500; De
posits Inc. $3.377,600;
$361,400.

A BIG MORTGAGE.
Cordeva, Alaska,XAug. 6.—Attorney. 

Sister filed a record V a mortgage for 
$50,000,000 made by the Copper River 
and Northwestern Railroad Company 
in favor of the Standard Trust Com
pany of New York. The mortgage is 
to secure a like amount of fifty years 
5 percent, gold bonds. The mortgage 
covers right of way, rolling stock, ter
minals, machinery and all equipment 
owned by the railroad. It is the larg 
est mortgage ever filed In Alaska.

Jennia Cromwell, of S 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Deqn.

Mrs. C. P. Nichol, who has b 
ting her mother, Mrs. T. B. Tl 
last Monday for Winnipeg 
her husband.

Circulation inc.

Dont You 
Want
Their Custom?

It the National and American league 
fans could eee the pennant races now 
on In the Eaetera league and the Am
erican association they would eat their 
metis and sleep In the bleachers. Now that the gt. Louis Br 

left home they have a tine 
reach the top. All the Bn 
to do la to pass New Yorl 
Cleveland, Boston, PhlladJ 
Detroit,

Christy Mathewson of the Giants 
pitched great ball his first time ont 
after Injury to hie hand.

Stubbs. Hoi

. ,_4

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILLIS PIANO
â» iw!itl larfl* up-to-date factarles Jhr Montreal and offices
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax and iJll aÆt, from ocean to ocean. 
h.llJ .e-d. ”7* 01 ,hat tof bajroura, teems to confirm our

2hat pianos Identified by thti Jmlll, name pose#» merit b» 
FJ"'^Urt.h,r lnf=W^I«". bookie» and price-lists.

ORGAN COLLHALM?ax°"iuL^Dn»0lNlR^1-1 WILLI8 PIANO AND 
ORGAN CO., HALIFAX, N. 8. OR J. F. WILLIS, P. O., ST. JOHN,

Alao sole factor» Knebe Pianoforte» and Willie Player Pianos.
Dr. John (yteonard,

QEpmsT.
•Pholr Main 2131.

15 Charlotte street, St. John.
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1IU MODEL RANGEust Company «•

SPORTS
!AL) 
i, Wlm THE TURF, YACHTING, 

THE OAR
UNITED STA^WcB 

DIVIDED HONORS AT DETROIT

nnlpeg, Quebec, THE BIG LEAGUE Second to None1 up V . •

erve Fund
BCTOR8: 
na and Mount Royal. O. C. M. O. 
îmmond, K. C. M. G.
ON. R. MACKAY.

MACNIDJT"
V. MERIT 
MORRICl 

lMES ROE 
IR T.G.SHj 
R W.C.g

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Dra 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockaah Gm^f Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to havej^aira promptly.

Before purchasing call in aiid i 
and Ranges. j ^

imovablo800,000

GAMES
t our line of Stoves

Marathons Snatch Victory 
From St. Peters In The Ninth

Guarantee Ypni every RangafGHNESSY, k.c.v.<x 
f HORNE. K.C.M.Q.

J. £ WILSON, Ltd.rituj
A< :
wor Attorney for: 
transaction of Business.
' Management of Estates.

Investment and Collection of 
Moneys. Rents, Interests. Divi
dends, Mortgagee, Bonds and 
other Securities.
give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings, 
tese they bring to the Company, 
“rent MANAGER, at. John, N B.

’Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.
International Regatta Held on Great Lakes - Pro---------------------------- ---------------

ductionsof Hair Raising Sports— John W. ACCIDENT taT.l\ZSZ 
O'Neil |of Halifax Won the Championship MNSURANC ZJ. P°
the Senior Single Sculls- Cosgrave Beat Out tilley & fairweatherK 68 waiam street.

Rivals by Two Boat Lengths in the Associat
ion Senior Sculls-Was Disqualified.

«•

With Score14 to 12 Put on Three in Last Inning and Won Second Game in 
Championship Series on Saturday - Exciting But Not Gilt Edge Ball- 
Pitchers Hit freely - Large Attendance.

St John, N. B.

Facts About 
For The Ex-

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE% Bing by Dr. Malcolm, but were blanked 
In the eighth. When St. Peters were 
retired in the ninth, the score stood 
14-12 in their favor and the chances 

looked none too

colm was hit and took hie base. 
Rootes got on first and Nesblt drew 
a pass, filling the bases. Things 
looked bad for St. Peters, and the 
group on the upper end of the grand
stand was very quiet. Ramsey started 

with a little hit and St. Peters’ 
lost their bearings altogether.

* A batting rally in the ninth brought 
the Marathons out one ahead in the 
second game of the championship ser
ies with St. Peters on the Shamrock 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, the 
final score standing 16-14 in favor of 
the Maroon and Grey. To the fans 
■who like to see real baseball played 
the game rather unsatisfactory,
but to the of people who
came to thy -.»te Tor the sake of di
version the contest appeared very ex- 

The heavy hitting of both 
made things Interesting at all

IT PAY^t-----
At least 5,000 people pps tl^^gh the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. S#AUy5 there are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

H. L.&J.T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess

showed much better generalship and 
management today than yesterday.

Champion O’Neill.
John W. O'Neill, of Halifax, N. 8.. 

made nimself champion of the senior 
single sculls by decisively 
Fred. Sbepnerd and Uurando Miller 

York. O'Neill jumped into

iers^
th oiu#of the most extensive 
ida^#At Montreal cUnict com- 
> separate wires cgAs* Mon- 
Ip-hed by way irWjo. 
'States also are serve by a 
es in extent. This large sys- 
f service, which meets every

Detroit. Mich., Aug. 7.—The New 
York Athletic Club this afternoon 

the senior eight championship
of thp Marathons

An Excellent Finish.
made a nice hit to left field 
itrlkes had been called and

Malcolm repeated the trick. Rootes 
felt well pleased with himself by send
ing out a sacrifice hit which advanced 
teh two men on bases. Murphy hit a 
grounder which proved too hot for C. 
McCormick to hold and Clawson sand 
Malcolm tied the score. Ramscv hit 
safely and took the chance of d 
ing an overthrow by stealing to se
cond.

He was caught by a good margin, 
but a moment later he had the satis
faction of seeing Murphy 
winning run on Copeland's pretty hit 
over third base.

The game ended in the midst of wild 
excitement and Raméey was lifted on 
the shoulders of enthusiastic admirers 
who appreciated the fact that he had 
been playing the best game of any 
man in the field.

won
of the American Association of Ama 
teur Oarsmen, the final event of the 
37th annual regatta, after a magnifi
cent race, in which they were chal
lenged every inch of the way by the 
Argonauts of Toronto, and the De
troit Boat Club crew. Wind and wa
ter conditions were 
race was won in t_,
6.05.

Clawson 
after two sThe ball was sent flying around the 

bases and Ramsey came in home be 
three, while Rogers

heating 'Phone 691. Street
hind tlie other 
was walking after the ball a few feet 
from the home base. Another doubl#- 
play from F. Dever to second and 
first retired the Marathons. Score, 7-0.

E. Mahoney opened the third and 
Ramsev made the neatest catch of the 

‘ With his left arm extended tho 
straight for his glove and 

on to it tightly. McCormick

of New
the lead at the start and never re 
linquished it. For good luck he row 
ed in tho green striped jersey 
former Champion Greer, now his train- 

wore when he won four champion

citing.
teams------- V e
times, while the close finish 
enough to engender heart disease. The 
errors, of course, were regrettable, but 
she chief offenders were good players 
who were just having a day off, a 
thing that often happens even in the 
best of boll teams.

About 2,600 people were in attend
ance and the noise was deafening at 
many stages, particularly in the ninth. 
In which the St. Peters turned what 
looked like overwhelming defeat into 
an appearance of victory. Not ne°r 
ly so much money was offered by the 
North End backers as on the previous 
Saturday, and what little appeared 
found ready takers. It was certainly 

.a game in which every one had a 
Arun for their money, and in the ninth 

inning just when the Marathons bet 
tors had begun to dig down, the run 
was scored which brought their favor
ites home.

Massey-Treble S hool of Household Science
Normal Course i vrtiucate from Mount Allison ac

cepted as qualific ation fur teaching Household Sclencç 
in New Brunswick Schools.

With Faculty of Ten Members, 
f Pipe Organ and over 50 pianos^

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

perfect and the 
he fast time ofurnlshed by this extensive

er,
shiCanada and New York this after 

noon divided first place in all events. 
Four firsts were credited to New York 

of four different clubs and 
Canadians took the remaining three.

Conservatory of Music
quipped with7SH & CO., Miller of the N.Y.A.C., showed good 

pluck nad speed in 
place from snepherd of t 
It.

Cha 
Fred.
New York, in the quarter mile dash 
for senior single sculls just before lie 

his championship. Fuessel show

hull"
Kell___ -, . . , „

got on first on a hit. and J. Dever 
walked. A. Mahoney filed out to Ram
sey. F. Dever rapped out a two bagger 

Dever and C. McCormick 
J. McCormick went out at 

first. Copeland to Bradbury.
For the Marathons Titus 

first on C. McCormick's fumble, but 
was caught trying to steal. F. Dever 
made a pretty catch on Clawsons 
foul behind third. J. Malcolm filed to 
C. McCormick. „ a .

Nesblt struck out his first man m 
the fourth, fanning McGowan. Rog
ers and Hodd went down at first, Ram
sey to Bradbury.

In the second half, Rootes and Nes
blt filed out to A. Mahoney. Ramsey 
hit safely for a base, but Copeland 
filed to E. Mahoney.

8t. Peters Take» a Hand.
In the filth. St. Peters warmed 

thing» up. E. Mahoney went down at 
first, Ramsey to Bradhury, but after 
this the slaughter commenced, u 
McCormick found the ball *“» b“? 

Dever repeated the trick, ad- 
A. Mahoney

second
Harlem

taking
heÏC, Direct Private Wires.

illiam Street,
he Dej^nment of Literature

Course leading to M. L^rDegree. -Scholarships 
for worthy students.

uai suipii
score theST. JOHN. C.

mpion O’Neill tasted defeat from 
Fuessel of the Harlem R. V.

Oarsman Disqualified.
Had James Cosgrave, of Toronto, 

steered a straighter course in the fi
nal of the association senior sculls. 
Canada would, have placed another 
first to her credit,, for the Toronto 

finished ahead by two lengths 
only to be disqualified for fouling Wil
liam Merhoff of the Nassau 
club, New York, who was gl 
place. Cosgrave and Merhoff bumped 
around at about the three-quarters, 
the judges held that the little Cana
dian sculler was to blame.

The senior eight championship was 
conceded by wteran oarsmen to be 

of the hardest fought races in the

Department of Oratory
Boston.and J. 

scored. esfihn College of Oratory, 
department at Mount Allison, may 
r at Emerson.

Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts
In charge of John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 

with Pictures, Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000. 
year Courses In Designing. Etching,

• Leather Tooling have been arranged.

Affiliated with 
Graduates from 11 
enter the SetiioiJtODUCTION. SIMULE, N. B.ed a great burst of speed in the short 

dash and won it decisively.
event was one of the picture 

squu features of the regatta as the 
snells started just above 
house and were in plain view of th« 
spectators at the finish.

The Intermediate Sculls.

i m
d flrj^^f Willie and Com- 
hnj^njoyed an uninterrupt- 

lÆar Montreal and offlcea 
from ocean to ocean.

W ours, seems to confirm our 
Ills name possess merit bo- 
in, booklets and price-lists. 
1EAL; WILLIS PIANO AND 

WILLIS, P. O., ST. JOHN,

1 Willie Player Pianos.

NO The 56th 
commencing 
September 9

Wood Carving andMarathons. Boat 
iven first the chibA.B. R. H. P.O.A.P.

Ramsey, 2b.................6 2 5 6 6 0
Copeland, ss. . . .6 1 1 2 1 4
p. Malcolm. If.. . .6 1 2 1 0 2
Bradbury, lb........... 4 1 0 11 1 1
Titus, 3b........................5 1 2 0 0 1
Clawson, rf....................5 2 1 3 1 1
J. Malcolm, cf.. . . 4 3 2 3 0 0
Rootes, .........................4 2 1 1 0 0
Nesblt, p........................ 1 1 0 0 1 1
Murphy, p..................... 2 1 1 0 3 Q

Write for Calendar
REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., Principal.

er. of the Argonauts won 
Hate single sculls with H

E. B. Butle 
the interne»
D. Mann, of the 
three lengths behind, 
quadruple shells, the Western R. C.. 
of St. Louis did not qualify and a 
picked crew was chosen to give the 
Nassau B. C. of New York a race. The 
New Yorkers won easily.

For OAMPINGPARTIES
Jfanvas Cots,

, pillows, etc.

N.Y.A.C. second. 
In the seniorNo Pitchers’ Battle.

history of the asociation. There was 
never a full boat's length between the 
three leading shells throughout the 
mile and a quarter of the race. Minn
esota spurted at the start and held a 
smart lead for about an eighth of a 
mile. New York, the Argonauts and 
Detroit then passed the western crew 
and fought for the lead from that 
point to the finish line. As they pas
sed the mile post the three shells 
were lapped, with New York leading 
slightly. Minnesota by that time had 
fallen two lengths to the rear of the 
leaders with the Wyandotte crew sev
eral lengths behind them.

anything but a 
Hodd officiated

The game was 
pitcher's battle. ,
through the whole nine innings for St. 
Peters, though he was lilt freely and 

at will by the Marathon 
ur safe hits won the game

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,41 15 16 27 12 10apparently 

batters. Fo 
In the ninth.

Nesblt was not In the same form 
he showed the previous Saturday, and 
In the fifth inning went to pieces en

fle either gave a base on 
landed for a hit and the

Marathon management found it noces- ^ at flrBt< and allowed J. McCor- 
sary to replace him.>Murphy was Hie ™ R tQ malt(1 the Initial cushion, while 
choice, and though he made a poor Dever g™ored. McGowan made first 
showing at first, he soon steadied q <u|cy error by Copeland and Rog-

r:: ju - mcc»™** 4S,« »•>*» »
Peters would not have added the four scored when Nesblt was taken «only one man out In last Inning,
to their already large score at the nan ai ^ fcox w|th th(. score 9-7 Bradbur, out hit by batted ball, 
end of the fifth Inning. agalnat the Marathons. Hodd was at Score by Innings:

The Game. gS» and came In on a iu>»»jd ball Marathons..........................ÎSÎiîiSîl 15
. The marathons took the field In the j never and A. Mahoney filed out. al peters. . . . . • . ■ °2®084î?°~h
îoTÆrsWraTfe hut JX? w” H n fo”” .hinge at the shlmroT ground! ' Saturday after! 
îe« Vi very ^‘SSBoW SA Brad SsATfud

ST wlod.nb.ed to ««yatewng ^ wa.^ejared out "ug^ 5^
Mahoney at second. J. Dever l by a bat■ tv xitus. Clawson . k v never Titus; Double plays,
on the hull for », *■' » ‘ «?e hR an* J Malcolm filed ^"Lhoney .o C McCormick to Me
honey reached flrat on Copelands m, arew a base on balls and 0ow„. p never to E. Mahoney tohie, F. Dever retired the side by ou^Murphydrew^a b» ^ Oowan.^F. Deve^ ^ y.
*yRamsei for Ute Maïathons, beat out îïmsey'a hit. Copeland filed out. re- RamMy to Bradbury: Stolen bases. 
*i.?RKÎïieyhv inches and stole second, tiring the side. Score 11-10. Ramsey, Copeland, D. Malcolm. J.

Copeland reached first whe° F. Dev‘-r In lhedBjXt^cc0^ck IT* safe on De’er^'lnnTngs' pitched? Hodd. <9L 
rti,thh.tb"LrtDng3C2ytoand -MalcoUn^mu^McOowan^filed out Ne.h.t.9, M^Phy^t. H^bT^ed 

Copeland. Bradbury filed out R vs made a safe hit and J. ,«.%.’ Nesblt: Pass balls, Rootes,
Dever. who made -^TiSscnta M™ormick scored R.g“a waa out at * • ^ogerg. .21 ; Sa'crlficc hlta. Routes 
Malcolm came In when Tltusjentj M^Corrn^ k ^ ^ ^ laM. ^sey‘ McGowan; «It by p, cher.
Clamson'went'down'on^a double play. at. Peters' Last Score. ^“cW'Æï t
E. Mahoney to McCormick and the lat- R Maheney, J. “<'C“r“'ca în‘L,f8 î|“ Iowan: hv Hodd and Murphy, 
ter to first. . , „ ^ . . Dever all got in line with safe hits ^alla, off Hodd. (2)

In the second inning J. and Hodd and E. Mahoney scored ’ N 9hlt rphy; off Nesblt. (2)
was out. Nesblt to Bradbury. McGow- fore T never went out at first This ; ^'oney. otf Murphy
an and Hodd were out at first. Ramsey wa8 the lait setirlng for St. Peters, • ^ ^ c. McCormick A.
to Bradbury. Rogers had been hit by ag lhey were blanked in the last tliret < Tlme of game—2.06. Vm
the ball and died on Urst. Innings. . Dfre8_jVmes McAllister and Daniel-,."L... ssju: r s=s. ——■

St. Peters.WOODSTOCK.

od stock, Aug. 5.—Inspector Lind- 
ound two barrels of ale in the 
1 licensed to sell non-intoxlcatlng 
conducted by Smith and Wright, 
i street, yesterday, and after so- 

warrant the ale 
by Chief Kelly, 

vard Rongan, of Stockholm, Me. 
ames McCaffery, of Portage, Me., 
rly of Woodstock, but absent for 
il years, are visiting friends

n The Summary.A.B. R. H. P.O.A.P. 
E. Mahoney, as. . .6 1 2 2 6 0
C. McCormick, if.. . .4 2 2 - 1 0
J. Dever, cf.................5 2 2 3 0 -
A. Mahoney, rf............. 1 1 ? ? S ?
P. Dever, 3b................ » 2 J 1 3 3
.1. McCormlek, Sb. .. 6 2 13 13

..6 1 0 7 0 1
...<11311 
...6 2 1 0 2 0

Intermediate single sculls; E. B. 
Argonaut R. C.. Toronto, first; 

nn. New York A. C., New 
and; Carieton Wilby. De- 

Detroit, third. Time 7.24. 
shells, seniors: — Nassau

vanclng McCormick. > ver
7ame along with a three-bagger, when 

full. Bradbury got

HUTCHINGS & CO.
B£*6 EHUFItTUeS. .’. 101-185 GERMAIN STREET.

Butl 
R. I
York, seco- 
troit, B. C.,

Quadruple 
B. C., New York, first; Western Row 
ing Club. St. Louis. Mo., second. Time 
6.23.

er,
[). Ma

tirely.
balls or was

5 a was taken
McGowan, lb.. . 
Rogers, c.... 
Hodd, p.. . .

At Lynn, First game—Fall River, 4; 
Lynn, 3.

Second game—Lynn, 3; Fall River,

At Brockton. First game—Brockton, 
4; New Bedford, 3. ,

Second Game—New- Bedford, 3; 
Brockton, 2.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 3; Lowell, 
2 (10 innings.)

off Beebe for four runs in the first 
inning of today's 
With Mathew son 
had little trouble 
being 7 to 1. Melter,
Beebe in the second, 
dermilk in the seven 
St. Louis .
New York . .

Batteries: -Beebe, Melter, Lauder- 
milk and Phelps and Bliss; Mathew- 
son and Meyers.

Time:—1.46; Umpires, Emslie and 
O'Day.

Cincinnati. Ohio, August 7.—Mit
chell's muff of Moren's fly gave Phil
adelphia its first run in the seventh. 
Another t ame In the ninth on a hit, a 
pass and two outs. After two of the 
locals had .been retired in the ninth. 
Moreu allowed two hits and two 
ses, forcing in one run. Beach 
grounder to Dooltn ended the game.

Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia

game with St. Louis, 
pitching. New York 

In winning,
who relieved 

gave way to Lau- 
th.

. . 00000lOOU—l 6 1 
.. 40UUU1200—7 11 1

Association single sculls:—Seniors 
final- William Merhoff. Nassau B. C..

York, first; Samuel Gordon, Ves
per h. ('., Philadelphia, second : A. 
Waniock. Springfield 13. C., Spring 
field, Maas. Time 1.19.

Senior four-oared shells: Ottawa R. 
(’., Ottawa. Ont., first; Vespei 
Philadelphia, second ; Arundel 
Baltimore, tnird. Time 6.29.

Senior single sculls shells, quarter 
mile dash : Fred Fuessel. Harlem
K. C., New York, first; John W. O'
Neill. St. Marys A. A. A. Club. Hali
fax, second : Frank Shea. Sheepshead 
R. (\, Brooklyn, third. Time 1.16.

Championship senior sculls:—John 
W. O’Neill. St. Marys. A. A. A. 
Club, Halifax. N. S.. first : Durando 
Miller. N. Y. A. (’.. New York, second; 

splendid race, Fred Shepherd. Harlem R. C„ New 
all the way. The York, third. Time 7.19.

Senior eight-oared shells; New York 
yes- A. ('.. New York, first ; Argonaut K. 

(\. Toronto, second; Detroit B. (’., De
troit, tmrd. Time 6.05.

Won By A Spurt.
By a desperate spurt which neither 

Detroit nor the Argonauts could equal, 
the New Yorkers held their lead to 
the finish line, across which they 
swept with the nose of the Argonaut 
boat a dozen feet behind their hows 
and Detroit ten feet behind the Can
adians

As was expected, the senior four- 
oared shells event produced a splen
did contest. The New York A. C. four 
which yesterday won the internation; 
al four-oared event from the same 
crews that started in today's senior 
race was not started this afternoon 
as its members were all to row later 
in the eights. The Ottawa Rowing 
Club’s four, which lost yesterday's 
event alter leading for a mile, won 
this afternoo 
which they 
Arundels o» Baltimore, who nosed out 
the Ottawas for second place 
terday. could not do better than third 

The Canadian four

n.the score

A. Nash, of Chicago, Is here to

ed Dent arrived from Gardener, 
oday, after an absence of eight <4 

He will leave for home next 
accompanied by his aged fath- 

tiomas 8. Dent, who will make 
iture home in Gareder. 
ries Fournier is visiting his sta
rs. J. C. Doherty ip St. John.
9 Alice Fitzsimmons is spending 
lolidays in St. John with her 
, Miss Annie Hlpwell.
• Eugene Kneeland, of MInnee- 
Minn., is visiting her motner,

Wm. McKinley.
ray Mil more, of Bangor, arriv
ât night to Spend the holidays 
ils parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
re.
E. S. Kirkpatrick, the Dominion 
nment Tra>' Commissioner to 
arrived hhme on last night’*

r B. C.. 
B. C\.

SUNDAY GAMES.

National Leanue.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 8.—Score:

St. Louis...................... 000000000—0
New York.... 0000010011—3 3 0

Batteries—Raleigh, Lush and Phelps; 
Wlltse and Myers. Time—1.42. Um
pires—O’Day and Amslie.

Chicago. Ill.. Aug. 8. Score:
Chicago......................... 120U0042X—7 6 1
Brooklyn....................... OOOuOOOOO—0 3 4

Batteries—Brown and Archer; Mc
Intyre and Bergen. Time—1.24. Um
pire—J ohnstone.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Aug. 8 —Store:
Cincinnati.........................200000000—2 6 3
Philadelphia. . . . .201100002—6 10 3

Batteries—Spade. Dubec and Mc
Lean; Corridon and Dooin. Time—1.* 
50. Umpire—Rigler.

5 0

(2) J.

U*dfi .. 000000001—1 7 3 
. . OOOOOOlOl—2 6 1 

Batteries: Rowan, Campbell and 
McLean : Moren and Dooin.

Tim<>—2 hours. Umpire, Rigler.
Chicago. 11.. Aug. 7.—Chicago made 

only two hits off Rucker today, 
j t hey were timely and good for t 
i runs. Sheckard walked In the first 
and came home with Schulte on the 
latter's home run drive into the right 
field bleachers. A pass, a double 
steal and Tinker’s hit scored the oth
er. Brooklyn scored two in the ninth 
on a single, an error, an out and Al 
Herman's scratch two-bageer. Score:
Chicago .................... 21OUO0OOX—3 2 1
Brooklyn .................. 000000002- 251

Batteries: Reulbach and Archer; 
Rucker and Bergen.

Time—1.50. Umpire, Johnstone. 
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 7.— Pittsburg 

took both games of a double-header 
from Boston here toda 
a score of 6 to 4 and 
1. In the first 
all its runs and

this afternoon.

I

CANADIAN 
TITLE WON BY 

CHEVROLET

I bul
SVSEB/©8T. ANDREWS.

Eastern League.
At Rocky Point—Montreal. 3; Pro 

vldence, 1.
At Newark—Newark, 2; Rochester,

Andrews, August 5.—Mrs. Geo. 
oper of Montreal, has given a 
of her interest in, and love for, 
idrews, by offering for competi- 
i the schools of the town $60 in 
is a prize to be known as the 
Hope Prize” The prize I» to 

erpetual one. The donor leave* 
school trustees to say how the 
shall be given. The trustees 
iccepted this very generous of*

*

mivitrtlCAN LfcAOUt.
First game—JerseyAt Jersey City,

City, 4: Toronto, 0.
Second Game—Jersey City, 10;

Philadelphia Won Out Over Detroit 
In Battle For First Place In Lea
gue.WALDO WON 

SARATOGA 
SPECIAL

V from Brenton’s ReefThe course was . . _ , .
lightship to a buoy off Block Island, 
thence to a buoy two miles southwest 
by west of Seaconnet Point, and then 
back to the suiting point, a distance 
of thirty-eight miles. As the yachts 
gathered about the starting line just 
before 10.30 there was a light south
west wind blowing with the very last 
of the flood tide setting in.

nine entries, four

' ISTALENA 
TOOK THE 

KING’S CUP

Connecticut League.
At New Haven—New Haven. 4; New 

Britain, 3.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 7 ; Bridge- 

Second Game—Waterbury. 3; Bridge-

Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. 7—Philadel
phia closed in on Detroit today in 
the battle for first place In the Am
erican league, by winning the second 
game of the series before a crowd 
of 26,000 persons. Philadelphia won 
by hunching 
off Mullln in 

ed Plank for six hits 
mgs, but on two occasions the home 
“southpaw" pulled himself together 
in critical situations and prevented 
runs from going over the plate. 
Score :
Philadelphia................20003000x—6 7 2

. .100002000—3 6 3

Buffalo, Aug. 7.—F. S. Lorlmer. 
driving a forty horsepower Chalmers- 
Detroit racer, in the Canadian cham
pionship at 100 miles over the Fort 
Erie race track, was badly bruised 

this afternoon, when the

Walter M. Mayes and her son 
rson, of Dorchester, Mass., are 
S Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cockburn. 
Nathan Treadwell is not making 
Id progress towards recovery in 
icton as his friends would wish 
but glad to know that, although 
t is sure.
ihow their appreciation of the 
r in which Mr. Wright Molar- 
per vised the erection of their 
r cottage, Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. ' 
r, of Montreal, have presented * 
Larnen with a handsome gold 

and chain which he wears with 
ileasure.

H. R. Emmerson was in St 
n on Saturday last and occupied 
Jon alongside the governor of 
In the reviewing stand, Calais.

the first by 
scoud. 3 to 

me. Boston secured 
ts in the sixth in-

nine. Brandon relieved I .«-Mold and . »,1E , _ti u not miredid not allow a hit. Both Willi, and Ç>”«nna"; w,n be again
More pitched splendid hall In the sec- John A; a.!“ln

game, but the local's hits were elected president of the Nat onalleag 
more timely Score:— ue "hen the magnates get together
Boston  .......... 000004000—4 4 0 In December, The first opposition to
Pittshufg .............. 0010400U 6 11 2 Heydler came from Pres. Ebbetts of

Batteries: Matter.,. White and Ora- Bmofcly. clab whtle 
ham; Leifield, Brandon and Gibson. and he did ?ot think John was h g.

Time—1.45; Umpires, Klem and enough for the place.
Kane President Herrmann of the Reds with

Second game—Score:— a similar statement.
Boston ...................... 100000000—l 9 1 “Heydler is an excellent man and
Pittsburg...................llOlOOOOx—3 7 0 has conducted the affairs of the league ,

Batteries: More aud Graham; Wil- in a satisfactory way during the ab- 
lis and Gibson. eence of Harry Pulliam, but I'm afraid

Time—1.30. Umpires, Klem and he’s not quite big enough to hold the 
Kane. job permanently. It requires a man

of much strength to conduct the af
fairs of so big a corporation as the 
National league, and that’s the sort 
of man we must get.”

While President Herrmann would 
not commit himself today on any can
didate. it is known that he is a great 
admirer of President Mike Sexton of 
the Three I league and national asso
ciation. "Sexton is a 
every way," said Herrmann when the 
name was mentioned, "and has been 
moet successful in conducting the 
affairs of the baseball organization* 
with which he has been connected.’*

iy.
theall of the seven hits made 

two innings. Detroit rap- 
in three lnn-

and cut ■ _ ■ ■
machine plunged through the fence. 
The accident happened in the 96th 
mile. Louis Chevrolet, the French driv
er was leading, closely followed by 
Lorlmer. The dense cloud of dust 
which enveloped the track is believ
ed to have been responsible. From 
the grandstand the racers could not 
be seen on the hack stretch. When 
lorlmer failed to appear his friends 
hurried around the oval, and found 
him pinned beneath the wreck of his

Kh” WHERE HEYDLER STANDS.PThere were ; 
schooner* and five sloops, all bunched 
In one class, with the schooners re
ceiving time allowance from the 
sloops. As the send-away gun was 
fired at 10.40 the yachts were well up 
to the line.

The Queen was second across the 
line and Elmlna third, with Aurora 
following fourth.

(’barley Barr held the Avenger back, 
ng advantage of the four mln- 
i time limit in which to get his 

the line, but the cal-

Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 7.—C. L. Har
rison's Waldo, second choice in the 
betting at 6 to 5. easily won the Sar
atoga special, six furlongs here today 
aud In doing so proved himself the 
best two-year-old of the year. He has 
raced and met the best youngsters 
shown, and carried top weight, and 
beat them, all in easy fashion. His de
feat of Sweep today clinched his 
claim to the honor.

Herkimer, a very fast colt, went out 
to make the pace, followed by Waldo 
and Sweep. Herkimer led around the 
upper turn aud into the stretch but 
here Nlcol sent Waldo up and catch
ing Herkimer at the furlong pole, took 
the lead and won by three lengths 
and a half. Sweep, from a pcor start, 
managed to get up in time to get the 
dace by a nose from the fast tiring 
ierklmer.

Field Mouse at 7 to 1 won the Dela- 
Handlcap, one mile, in a drive.

Magnificent Trophy Do
nated by King Edward 
and Competed For An
nually won by Pynch- 
on’s Sloop.

Detroit... .
Batteries—Plank and Livingstone; 

Mullln and Stallage and Schmidt. Time 
2 hours. Umpires—Perrine and Evans. 

Boston, Mass..«Aug. 7.—Boston won 
today. 3 
sitors to

«

Now come*
taki

charge across 
culatlons were too close and the Aven
ger crossed the line with a handicap 
of one second, thus losing 3 minutes 
14 seconds to the Istalena at the very 
start. Had she gone across two sec
onds sooner, she would have been one 
second inside of handicap time, and 
would then have had more than three 
minutes to her advantage as against 

It is doubtful if two 
before made such a

a fast game from Chicago 
to 0. Wood holding the vl 
three scattered hits. The score :

.. . .000000000-0 3 2
.............. lOOllOOOx—3 7 0
Smith and Sullivan; 

Wood and Carrigan. Time—1.30. Um
pires—O'Loughlhi and Sheridan.

New York, N. Y.. Aug. 7.—With the 
score tied à' the eighth Inning today, 
the New torks jumped on Cy Young 
for three runs aud defated 
5 to 2. Score:
Cleveland.....................000200000—2 7 3
New York...................0001l003x—5 10 0

Batteries—Young and Easterly and 
Bemls; Manning and Klelnow. Time 
—2 hours. Umpire—Connolly.

Washington. Aug. 7—Washington 
defeated St. Louis today. 6 to 1. 
Hughes was a puzzle while Waddell 
was hit hard. Browne’s base running 
wtis a feature. Score:
Washington................10210101x—6 11 1

is.................... 010000000—1 6 4
Batteries—Hughes aud Blankenship: 

Waddell and Stephens. Time—1.45. 
Umpires—Egan and Kerin.

He was unconscious when medical 
aid arrived, but later revived and was 
brought to Buffalo in an • automobile.

In the Canadian championship ev
ent, Chevrolet shattered a world’s re
cord for flftv miles over a circular 
track, held by himself. The first fifty 
miles were covered in 51 minutes, 19 
seconds. The previous record was 51 
minute*. 22 seconds, made recently 
at Grand Rapids. The Frenchman 
covered the 100 miles in 1,44.32 1-5. Up 
to the time of the accident to Ix>r- 
imer, the race was hotly contested.

Chicago. 
Boston.. 

Batterie
■

st week at C. M. Roberteon’e. 
xnd Mrs. Dean and family a 
nding two weeks with his pa 
©turned to St. John by st 
teen.
Y. M. C. A. camp arrived todi 
y Queen, to spend their 9 
eks’ outing.
farmers have about fln« 
on the highlands and 

P as light, but other cn 
fine.
Jennla Cromwell, of st 
ting her sister, Mr*.

C. P. Nichol, who has bt 
r mother, Mr*. T. B. Tit 
onday for Winnipeg fl 
(band.

Newport.
vis "nol1 oliïf »îo call on her time 
(allowance to assist her, the sloop 
yacht Istalena. owned by George M. 
Pyncheon of New York, was the vic
tor today in the fourth renewal of the 
Sfcce for the King’s Cup, iinder the 
auspices of the New York Yacht Club. 
|To the Istalena goes the honor of be- 
Ufa the fourth boat to have her name 
KLvIbed on the «6,01)0 gold trophy 
Credited by Kin* Edward VII and 
gent In the cuatody of the New York 
Wacht Flub. The "loop Effort, the 
1*00,1. r Queen and the «loop Aveng- 
ithav, been the wlnncra in the put 

and two of them, the

.—Out foot in g 
so that she

Eastern League.
Providence—Providence, 3; Mont-At

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 0; Tor-

At Baltimore—Buffalo, 10; Balti- 
more, 3.

Second Game—Baltimore. 6; Buffalo

Cleveland,
the Istalena.
seconds ever , a.
difference to any yacht In the start 
of a race.

ware 
by a neck.

Ballacalla won the Saratoga steeple
chase.

HEYDLER TAKES HOLD.A Beat to Westward.
The Brat leg of the course was a 

the Block Island buoy. The second 
leg was partly a run before the wind, 
a broad reach and drawing across the 
wind at different stages of the race. 
The tmrd leg was a close fetch In a 
gathering breeze against a strong ebb 
title and a weather-bow sea. In the 
heat to Block Island there was a fine 
display of racing seamanship with the 
Elmlna. Queen and Istalena fighting 

u time Istalena went over hard for the advantage. The Istalena.
more than twenty minutes however. Boon pulled away from her 

Lr Bn hcr ncar^t rival, the rival, and Fapl.ln Dennis of the El 
Ier lu corrected time had a raina managed to out-maneouvre the

of nim- t ian eleven minutes over Queen, turning the firet mark “*'ead
iS:h-r.r!2,w^r«d t.uV£ z

captu - J the A,tor CUP race rig,

At Newark—Newark, 6; Rochester, big man inNew York, Aug. 4 —John Heydler, 
the new president of the National 
league, returned to New York this 
afternoon frtnn Louisville, where he 
attended the funeral of Harry Pulliam. 
Mr. Heydler says he is gratified that 
the board of directors of the National 
league deemed him qualified to act as 
successor to Mr. Pulliam.

"If the cares of the office weigh on 
did on Harry,” said Mr.

TO RACK AT S1A8IDE.

The street car motormen and con
ductors will hold a four-oared boat 
race at Seaside Park this evening at 
7.3' o’clock The motermeu’s crew 
will consist of Bing. Jennings, 
lace Aiderson, Harold Co«n!an sod 
Thomas Kerrigan. The conductors' 
will be Alex. Long. Robert Mahoney. 
Ralph Crocket and Len Black.

Mitchell, the Toronto catcher who 
is to be given a trial by the New York 
Americans, waa a pitcher In the Am
erican league several year* ago and 
afterwards pitched for a time in the 
National league.

Connecticut League.
At Northampton, first game—Hart

ford. 3; Northampton. 4.
game—Hartford, 2; North-

)n, 9.
At New Haven—New Haven, 2; Wa

terbury. 6.
At Bridgetown—New Britain, 2; 

Bridgetown. 5.
At Holyoke, first game—Holyoke, 6: 

Springfield. 5.
Second game—Holyoke, 9; Spring- 

field. 8.

r

Second
ampto

St. Lou
Wal Editors in the American association 

circuit feel the "creeps" coming on 
them every time they publish the A. 
A. standing The race is so hot they 
feel the percentage table will set fire 
to the paper.

wo y oars,*emmm^™^*mm

__ fin they ■■■
Heydler, "I want my friends to tell 
me and then 111 resign. No new sec
retary of the league will be elected 
until the annual meeting In December.
For the present I am occupying the 
position of president, secretary and st. Ixmls, Mo., Aug. 7.—New York 
treasurer ’’ I bunched five hits with a base ou balls

me as NATIONAL LEAGUE.
that the Qt. Louis Br 
ne they have a fine 
he top. All the Bn 
i to pass New Yorl 
id, Boston, Phila"J

With Mathewson Pitching, New York 
Had Little Difficulty In Defeating 
St. Loui*.

New England League.
At Worcester, first game—Worces

ter. l; Haverhill. 8.
Second game—Worcester. 7; Haver

hill. 2.

Nap Rucker has been doing brilliant 
pitching for Brooklyn of late. When 
Nap has hi* favorite stuff on the ball 
the heavy hitters are helpless.
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LOVE ROMANCE IN CHATHAM 
NOW ENDS IN DISASTER HERE

THE WEATHER.* Avoid
SUMMER 
COMPLAINT.

Mrs. William Manoney Whose Marriage Led to husband Serv- dSS""""*
ing Two Months in Jai for Breaking Quarantine Régulât- UMSSON'S STRMAQmRNIfi 
ions — Tells of Unhappy Wedded Life—Qmex Came Yes- °orr*cl8 *" «Mnaft atomaeh fl

beeeflt1<mey receive no I

THE DWG STORE,
100 KING STREET.

Chas. R. Wasson.

Washington, Aug. 8—Potv.ast for 
New England : Generally fair and con
tinued warm Monday and Tuesday, 
except local showers In north portion 
Monday; light to moderate west 
winds. Minton-Hollins

TILES
English Mall*.

English malls by the 8. 8. Campania 
will arrive in St. John at noon today.

Police Reporte.
Richard W. Folklns has been report-1 

ed by Officer Corbett for allowing 
three cows to run at large on Main 
street Saturday evening.

For Hearths, Walls, Vestibulo^a 

Cannot be Equalled. f
\jtooV as Well or Last as Long.

terday When Husband left to go to Maine.
throoms, Laundrys, etc.

If the assertions of his wife be true 
the passionate ardor of William Ma
honey's love which led him to 
her to the altar by 
quarantined house in the strictly law* 
abiding town of Chatham, last Decem
ber, cooled perceptibly while he was 
serving a two months' term in Jail 
for breaking the Board of Health re
gulations. She has 
happy existence, she says, ever since 
and has no regret that he leaves her 
on her own resources this morning 
and sails for the land of the free.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney and Mrs. Ma
honey's five children, by a former hus
band, have been In town since July 15 
last, and Mahoney's conduct has been 
such that his wife has sought the aid 
of the police to restrain him

In conaequenoe he nil obliged to 
«erve his term.

rr2? ‘5® *rst “ “M Mrs. Mahoney
1 Standard reporter last evening. 

We were not hnppy. Will woe either 
Dad-minded or Jealous minded. I could 
not go out at all. and could hardly 
speak to one of my friends. He got 
no work all winter ana It was a very 
hard season In Chatham. He stayed 
around the house and I heoked mats 
and S0jd them to keep things going.
h.n/LM,y , le, wan,»<1 to go to Camp- 
bellton and I earned the money to 
take him there. When he got to work 
up there he did well, but only sent 
me two dollars the whole two months 
he was away. Then in July he came 
home and told me he had got the mon
ey for the land grant 
all our troubles were over.

Mrs Mahoney went on to relate that 
since the family moved to St. John 
on July 16. things had gone from bad 
to worse. Her husband, she said, had 
remained away from home most of 
i. * 1 “nd had taken all the money 

♦»°f \he ,8hop t,n* He tore up her 
clothes, broke the mirror and the fur- 
nlture and hardly left a thing in the 
house. Her husband came back yes- 
terday, she continued, packed his 
things and left about 4 o'clock saying 

,.Tya? going t0 Maine on the boat. 
If he does not write and send 

some money." she added, “I don't 
I will do. My little boy, 

who Is 12 years old, worked In the 
pulp mill at Chatham and supported 
us when my husband was In Camp-
saem°Vrêd" ' h® ran do th«

Mahoney'» «tory aeems a bad 
ending to the pretty romance portray
al! at Thh Chatham correspondents 
SL8i‘ , v ” paper8- She is quite 
proud of her husband's medal won for 
service in South Africa. It is engraved 
Roberts Horse, with three bars 
representing the campaigns in Trans- 
vaai. Orange Free State and Cape Col-

Vital Statistics.
Eight burial permits were issued 

last week by the Board of Health. Five 
births, three being females and 
marriages were also recorded.

The Tug Winnie Not Damaged.
The tug Winnie, owned by Mr. Chip- 

man Colwell, which 
Brandy Point during the thick fog on 
Saturday, was towed off on Saturday 
evening by the Frederick A. She Is 
not damaged to any extent.

No Other Material Will 
Call and Asl% for Prices, Designs, etc.

force from a

»

W.H. THORNE tf CO., LTD.THE
BIRTH AND INFANCY

ran aground on
led such an un-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
OF

JESUS CHRIST\ Mrs. John Boyle.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mary, widow of Mr. John Boyle, in her 
31st year. The funeral will take place 
at Tt o’clock on Tuçsday afternoon 
from her late residence, 12 Brussels 
Btreet.

Sale Prices 
A Few Days I^&nger

Meantime as,a prlea.
blacJlTn' *7 m,ny #"d 6,rg,ln" ln ,ul,•' ••pjLjÆm.dlum ,nd ,m,„ A
«d black. y ”V,ry ' ‘ ,,W b,U" Th..ÿr,.rtlcu,.rly deeirabl-------------------iTTR

and l thought According to thÿ

Rbv. Louie MiRI 
with an Maji 

James SteJTjÆ

Oo^R Narratives

Æ Sweet, M. A. 
Reduction by 
m Riggs, D. D.

Amore
than once from breaking up the fur
niture ln their little home and shop 
at 10 City Road. The Anal "parting 
came yesterday afternoon. He leaves 
her, ihe says, totally unprovided for.

Mahoney Is a native of Newfound
land and was with the Roberts’ 
Horse In the war In South Africa. He 
found his way to Chatham last sum
mer and boarded at the home of his 
wife's sister. Mrs. Mahoney was then 
the widow of Mr. McCarthy and her 
children had been attacked with scar
let fever then epidemic in the North 
Shore town,

Her sister told her what a fine fel
low Mahoney was. She met him. with 
the result that a mutual attachment 
was formed. Mahoney carried every
thing before him and defied the Board 
of Health regulations by taking Mrs. 
Mahoney from the placarded house 
ami getting married.

At soon as the quarantine was rais
ed the couple were taken to the pol
ice* court where Mahon 
$40 or two months in 
says he would probably have been giv
en his liberty if he had 
impudently to the authorities and that

Put Out of Misery.
Onn Saturday afternoon Policeman 

Corbett shot a horse belonging to Mr. 
Jas. Izaard, at the request of the 
er. The horse had been sick for 
time and was In great pain, and Mr. 
Izzard decided to,have It put out of Its 
misery.

Price Si. 60 Net. IH * few day. we will

i. G. Nelson $ Co >ber of

Wednesday Afternoon Excursion.
All tourists and citizens who wish 

to spend a couple of hours on the 
river can do so on Wednesday after 
noons. The steamer Slncennes will 
run an excursion on Wednesday, leav
ing her wharf at 2.30 o'clock and re
turning about 5.30 p. in. Fare 10 
cents for the round trip.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. All are well worth careful consideration.

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AND CLOT Ml NO.

Arm Crushed.
Edward Craft, of St. John West, who 

is employed with the C. P. R. at Mon
treal in summer recently had a nar
row escape from being killed while 
working in the hold of the steamer 
Montrose. A heavy sling of iron was 
being hoisted, when some of the iron 
slipped and struck him a severe blow 
on the right arm. He was taken to 
the Royal Victoria hospital where the 
physicians found his arm was badly 
crushed.

39c.OUTING LADIES’.
1 Thre/td Gloves

some'tSgSafT^weÎL 8CCUrate sif««ing, qualities the best and

Gfw and
7' 7 1'

Pflir Regular 55, 65 and 70c.

39c.Iwas fined 
His wife

ley
Jail.

Long Lislenot spoken

RESISTED ARREST IN arrested on her way
HERE FROM MI8PEC

norenee -Davidson, Fell Into .the 
Clutches of Detective Klllen on Sat- 
urd.y—I, Charged With Stealing

Florence Davidson, aged 23. was 
arreeted Saturday afternoon by De- 
ert» «°fK ®n ,after ""Joying her 11b- 
stmllrjTh weeke„8he l« charged with 
I t of *n rrom Hie house

.ohn Mcllveen, at Mlapec. The 
exact amount of fhoney missing was 
found on her when 

The woman under

CHARLOTTE STREET.

In Black, White,
Sizes 6

At Only 39c.

Tan Shades.SALEClarence White Made Things Lively 
On Saturday Night—Police Secure 
Assistance of Passers by to Secure 
Prisoner. -2.In The Divorce Court.

In the separation suit Currey vs.

Bipassa
McKeown rescued his decision. This 10 o'clock Saturday night. White is 

was dismissed recently by mu- the brother of Gunner White and is 
been TI Î >eco“c^«tion having a sturdy young man who can take 
been effected between the parties. very good care of himself In a tus-

‘SEE OUR WINDOWS’ ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street•9 • •
arrested.

po h ce!R T h ey^ say ̂  a h e° °w as‘ °ae nten ced

orVmPeLa^r'rmn^d'IrlS
fax. and while Incarcerated made the 
acquaintance of Amelia Frances. When 
she was released she found her way 
to St. John and made her home with 
r ranees for some time.

Ju”e 8hc was arrested on the Bal- 
iîrL Wïa‘î and was sentenced to a 
term of six months in the Salvation 
Army Rescue Home. She did not
o .t mVtno long however, and went 
out to Mlspec where she secured 
ploy ment in the home 
named McDonald.

All weal well until Saturday
the money was missing 

from John Mcllveen's home nearbv 
Thl auapiolon fel> upon the womaii. 
imee JC® were notmed an<l Detective 
Klllen drove out towards the village

The detective had an easy cap ore 
a7a“"5 "h"" ho met her on
the road. She was searched at the 
central station and the sum of $11 was 
found concealed.

We are not anxious on 

looking forward, to carry 

any odds and /is of 

outing shoes. ySterefore

Sit*.
The officer first saw him in Queen 

Square, and after a preliminary skir
mish induced the young man to go 
along Charlotte street with him. The 
prisoner was quiet enough until some 
women on the street began to gather 
around and with expressions of 
pathy for him. White then began to 
struggle, and kicked and struck 
violently.

The policeman asked a number of 
men who came up to assist him if 
they did not wish to see White hurt 
but no one offered to take a hand! 
Farther down the street, two young 
men took hold of the prisoner, but 
before he was landed in the lock-up 
one of the volunteers had his hand 
badly scratched and another the skin 
well kicked off his shins.

Policeman McCollum lost his he! 
met in the melee, and It was after
wards restored to-him. The charge 
against White is being drunk and vio
lently resisting the police.

Further Litigation.
There is promise of further litiga

tion between the New Brunswick Land 
Co. and the International Railway Co., 

the Toblque 
Itvators filed 

Bank of New 
tilled the railway 

that payment of $3.500 would be ne
cessary before the decision would be 
known. The railway claim that the 
award should have been made known 
hv August 5. Judge Barry will decide 
the question at Fredericton on Aug.

Stores close at 6 p. m.
St. John, August 9, 1909over

Suits to Measure at
Greatly Reduded Prices

over the right of way 
river.
their decision

rigni oi way on 
Recently the arbi 
lecision in the Bs

our

Brunswick and

offer

MEN’S
of a family17.

WOMEN’S We have quite a number of very 
only, in our tailoring department wl 
reduced prices during the next
Regular $18.00 Suit 
Made to Measure J

Miss Agatha R. Maxwell.
Tho death occurred yesterday at 

Public Landing of Misa Agatha R 
Maxwell, daughter of George H. and 
Annie R. Maxwell,. Misa 
was a graduate of the High school, 
and was most popular among her as
sociates as a particularly bright girl. 
For some years she had been employ
ed as a stenographer with Schofield 
Brothers. Last spring Miss Maxwell's 
health became so precarious that her 
removal to the country was necessary. 
She succombed to her maladv yester
day.

English Worsted Cloths, Suit Length 
sa Tf "UVe £ecicled t0 ciear out at greatly

a

and CHILDREN’S
Canvas Goods and Skuff- 

ers at Greatly Reduced 

Prices.

rO Wi
Maxwell

^ $15.00Regular $23 to $2 â^^uitlngs , — — ——
Made to Measure - _ „ f°r ■ ■ £Q QQ
picked up7utklyDShiP and Sati8faCti0n S“aranteed. Order today, these will be

for

BOYS AT UTOPIA WHARVES DAMAGED BYARE AFTER BIG GAME DREDGING SCOWS.

Forward to Game With Marathon,.
City Claim, Co 

ernment For mpensation From Gov- 
..... ................... '.dU;y„0T°F^«6r.BB^A Presentation.

Miss Eulalle Thompson, who is 
leaving to take up her residence at 
San Podjp. California, has been made 

cipTent of a handsome gold 
suitably engraved, from the 

office staff of the N. B. Telephone Co. 
Mr. Robinson, general manager of 
the çompany, made the presentation, 
expressing for the company their am 
predation of Miss Thompson's ser
vices. Miss Thompson was secretary 
of the contract department. She will 
Join her moth 
at San Pedro

‘SEE 0IJR WINDOWS' J. N. HARVEY, T£l%'2?t ffl0SL£Sl!&.ters whenrathe0nboyT fr^ieecamp Uto
Selxatwho SüT’chïrge^f Speight 

young men from some of the richest 
families of the United States 
Ing out In the wilds 
county.

Dr. Selxas rame to the city on Sat- 
urday with some boys who are return 
"‘bo"7"; he save a Standard re- 

poile a glowlnrg account of the good 
time the young Americana are having 
. 8t' ,rrolj'- Th" time Is spent
In flailing, long walks across eountrv 
bathing and canoeing, and all kinds ' 
atletic games.

The St. George baseball team was 
defented by the campers 9-3, and other
dnlT tLhaô® peen arranged. On Tues 
day the Beavor Harbor team will be 
mT„®„ni \ gam,‘ .?nd on Thursday the
Camnnh ,'iya, WUI b® “>ken actOSS to
tampohejlo ,n a y.ch, for a game on

Early next week the hoys will 
leave Utopia on their long tramp of 
flft> two miles to St. John, and expect 
to cover the distance In two days 

” res!.tJ1.f Wung favorites of
with tL «"ld.!,ke t0 get on a game 
with the Marathons. If they are all In
èhenîüT cïïdl.,on aa Dr Solxas they 
hustle be abl® ° makp ,h" champions 

Quite recently. Dr. Selxas says, the
„aXr^r,'l"rn71 :ram “ long t4mp 

in the Macnguadavlc and Bonny river 
territory through to McDougall Crook, 
while another section traversed the 
Sparks Lake and Bear Lake districts

|p=i£sHl
to wharf property on the West Side 
The scows which are of steel con- 
structlon, have been moored at night 
against No. 6 wharf and have been do
ing considerable damage to the pll-

thc
ch,

vamp 
of Charlotte

Toweling In Fancy 
Damask

A

Waterbury & 

Rising

ing. rawer, who has been living 
since last autumn. A number of 

3mashed at the
posts have

tended that want of care In mooring 
coupled with the heavy weight of the 
scows has done the damage.
iThÜ PïbHc Works Department has 

already been billed for $68 on this 
account, and a further communication 
has now been sent to Mr. G. G. Scovil
«,™u"nn,X0ma,r,?re,n8- Ca"‘"8 h,a

and Plain
AH Linen Huck. Fine To we/s 
in New Designs. D’Oyieys in 
Assorted Patterns.

NEW KIMONA VELOURS, SHAKER FLANNELS, COLORED JRENCH WADDING, ETC.
Fancy Damask Muck Toweling,
For fancy hemstitched and scalloped edge towels, 24 inches wide, in^Tr qu

quality: Canterbury Bell, Hcncyauckle, Sham^TClover. Fleurde-Lis. Anchor, Maple

on
in KING STREET, 

UNION STREET
Saturday's Auctions.

i ^ Chubb’8 Corner on ' Saturday a 
lot of land at Rothesay consisting of 
about seventy-seven acres in the rear 
of the residence of Mrs. D. D. Rob
ertson and formerly part of the estate 
of the late Hon. John Robertson wee 
sold by Auctioneer T. T. Lantahim to 
Mr. Joseph Kennedy, of the Kennedy 
House. Rothesay, for $700. A lot of 
land on the Gondola Point road, for
merly part of the same estate, was 
withdrawn and subsequently disposed 
of by private treaty. Auctioneer F. 
L. Potts disposed of a $1,000 city 4 
per cent debenture due 1932 at 98%
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FRUITS/ 

VEGETABLES
We have a full a ^Briment. Or- 
anges and Piioaiyes very low. 
Strawberries InojT plentifu 
Wire, write Ii Æhone your or
ders. IX

Icefrare right

Princess Theatre to be Sold.

.1ro,>,‘r,y of Amusements 
Limited, the company conducted the 
Prluceea theatre, will he sold at pub 
11c auction at Chubb's Corner, on Mon
day, August 16, at noon. Mr. Jordan 
claims to have advanced money to the 
company and has taken steps to se- 
cure reimbursement.

cy
alities:Designs for 38c.

Leaf and Pansy.
40c. quality: Rose Bud. Daisies, Ac.

FleurSe-Lhf11^ R°**’ R°** and Bud' Pan*y» Maple Leaf, C 

60c. quality: Large Rose and Fleur-de-Lis. A

y• Sisters of Charity.
At St. Vincent's Convent on Satur

day eight Bisters were added to the 
Sisters of Charity in the diocese of St. 
John. Bishop Casey officiated at the 
ceremony. The new sisters are: Sis
ter Mary Christina. Mias Dalev, of 
Prince Albert: Slater Mary Catherine, 
Miss Mutter, also of Prince Albert* 
Sister Maiy Catherine. Miss Lamb, of 
Bt. John; Sister Mary.Stanislaus, Miss 
McGourty, of St. John; Sister Mary 

■n „ Augustin, Miss McDonough, of Hamp- 
ton; Sister Mary Regis, Mias McCar- 
ron, of St. John; Sister Mary Mercedes 
Miss Sweeney, of Melrçae; Sister Mary 
Anna, Miss Maillet, of Buctouche.

i inthemum, Shamrock, Thistle, Anchor andPri

swum hie emm mm27 Inch PLAIN ALL LINEN M K, 32 to 60c.
St. John, N. B. FINE HEMSTITCHED DAMASK I 

Towels in a great variety of
pld Bleach” and “Meadow 
and prices. /Mr. Juatlce Anglin Here.

spend a few days’ vacation. Judge 
Anglin was born in St. John and lived 
here until he was 20 years of age 
He was formerly on the Ontario High 
( ourt bench and was raised to the 
higher posit I Ion of Supreme Court

•s
/New Round D’OylA. Mahoney Out of the Game.

,.The ,.!ollo"ers ol haaoball In the 
city will regret to hear that Art. Ma
honey. the clever young at. ■ Petere 
pitcher, sustained painful Injuries In 
Siturday's game with the Marathons 
and will be out of the game for the 
season In consequence. While chasing 
Murphy's fly In the flfth Inning. 
Mahoney collided with the fen 
the game was delayed for 
utee until he recovered. He 
remained In the game until the close 
and an examination of his Injuries be
ing made, after he reached home, It 
was found one rib was fractured and 
a tendon In his leg severely strain-

OUTDOOR
RECREATIO

Damask Centre with fringed edge», a 
Square Oamaek D'Oyleya, with » 

Damask D'Oyleya with whipped frin 
ROUND DAMASK D'OYLEVS,

______d pattern,, 7 inch, 70c. per dozen; 9 inch, 90 eta. per dozen At
whj*d fringe, «sorted pattern», 16x16 inches, *2.00 per dozen Souar,
La« FO ••*eke-,,ltc'*ino, assorted paterns. 16x16 inches. *2.65 per dozenjl 
Lace Edges, assorted patterna, size 9 inches, special price 25c each. |

NEW KIMONA VELOURS. FANCY STRIPED ENGLISH 
____________ __________ OXFORD AND HARVARD SHIRTING.

ColaiSJc,fSS.JS,Y!3iowor Fancy Work and Decorative PurP°ses

Many women refrifh from 
free participation in Ætdoor en
joyment because oXLhreatened 
Injury to their seSiitlve com- 
plexlons; butIby Xplyinp CUT- 
ILAVE before c Mesure, and a 
thorough cleaAftjfg, with a sec
ond applicatiAÆn returning in- 
d®,®r8- rmm delicate skin 
win be kept from soreness, 
and in etc. Trent condition. 25c 
ths bottle. Prepared and sold 
only by

Tug Holly Raised.
The tug James Holly, which sank a 

short distance below Boar's Head on 
Saturday morning, was raised yester
day afternoon. In the morning the 
tugs Martello and W. H. Murray towed 
four steam scows

SHAKER FUNNELS.
young 

ce and Copia, Seized.

sSH-SSS
seized in the Union rigar Stare. On 
Saturday Policeman Marshall investi- 
gated a report that copies of the 
weekly were being given a wav at t 
?haW^i H«teI and 88 a result found 
a bundle of papers there, addressed to 
Jerry Gorman. It appears that Gorman 
*a« ill and that a friend was diatrl- 
made* *** papere No arresu were

a fe
•luckily in Rale P# -,

°P to the place. 
Two stout cables were passed under 

aad eh® wa8 raised to the 
surface. The water

A Printed Vctours- Bright Colorings, SuiC.ole for Q^iT Linin,
Purposes, only 6 cents per yani to dear. W 1

LINEN ROOM
. t was pumped out

and she was towed to Indlantown 
The boat does not appear to be dam 
aged, and will be running as naunl In 
a few days. The operations were In 
charge of Messrs. Robert Roberts & I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LMr. Wm. Ward, manager of the

Mn»k Wnüi N' A” 8t‘ Stephen, and 
Mrs. Ward are visiting Mr. Arthur 
Hacen, Duck Cove.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo a ta. I

Si
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